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IIA Lovelier Smile would make you more attractive!1I

DOUBLE DUTY-Ask your druggist for
Rubberse,', Double Duty Tooth Brush,
designed to massage gums effectively
as well as to thoroughly clean teeth.

gums tend to become firmer, morc re
sistant to trouble.

Change to Ipana and massage-and
change today! Let this very practical
dental hc<:tlth routine help you to have
firmer gums, brighter teeth-a lovelier
smile!

A GAV, friendly smile, revealing
sparkling teeth, is so appealing.

The girl who has a lovely smile can't
help but win! Tragic that so many girls
(ose this charm through carelesmess
tragic that they neglect the warning of
"pink tooth brush"-let teeth that are
lustreless and dull actually spoil their
O".JJn good looks!

If you've seen a tinge of l:pink," see
your dnuist. It may be nothing serious,
but let him decide. Usually, however,

he'll tell you that it's only another case
of gums deprived of exercise by our
modern, creamy foods. And, as so In;)ny
dentists do, he'll probably advise more
work and resistance-the healthful
stimulation of Ipana and massage.

For Ipana, with massage, is especially
designed to help keep gums healthy) as
well as keep teeth sparkling. Every
time you brush your teeth, massage a
little extra Ipana into your gums. As
circulation in the gum tissues increases,

• • •
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How to be Happy" . , , , . , , ,.. . . . . 8y Channing Pollock
Inspiration from the air to help you find life's true joys

The Humanizing of Nelson Eddy, , ,. ." ...
It's amazing what a dummy con sometimes do!

Radio's Photo-Mirror ..
He's 0 Clothes Dummy . , , " '.
How to Spend $1,000,000
Let Freedom Ring!,. ., ..
Make Up Makes The Actress.

Are You on Speaking Terms with Success? ...
Learn Lowell Thomas' secret for getting ahead

Return Ticket , , .. , Fictionized by Fred Rutledge
A First Nighter drama in ,stirring fiction form

Cry Before Night" .. ' .. ",.. . ....
Continuing the upside-down life of Mertho Raye

Why Dictators Fear Radio., ,., __ .
A brilliant article that is food for thought

One Smart Girl. ... , , .. " ."....... .John Leroy Johnston
Meet Nan Grey-most beautiful new star of the olr

Mr. Mouse to the Mike .. , , . . ..... , ,
Special Disney drawings for the whole family

Behind The Hollywood Front., , .. , ,
Gossip that's as sparkling as champagne

Can Radio Rescue Robert Taylor?
You must decide jf he can win his dramatic baHle

Follow The Moon., .,., " , '. John Tucker Bottle
A new Radio Mirror serial of love outside the low

'Tain't Funny, McGee ,., _. .",.,
A Readia Broadcast to laugh your blues away

I Fight Japan Now! ,."
You'll need courage to read this "rebroadcast"

Maybe you're like this falher. He knew be should
spend. more time with his child but too often he just
didn't have the energy. He was fagged out, ill-tem
pered. headachy. ConSlipation had stolen his pep
and nothing he tried really ~mt:d to set him right.

aA,PLEASE
PLAY WITH ME!

Here's why you'll prefer
FEEN·A·MINT

What a lucky day it was fOT him when a friend rec·
ommended FEEN-A-MINT! He was delighted with
this pleasant. eas}' way to take a laxative-found it
tasted just like delicious cheWing gum. More imper·
tant still. he found it gentle. thorough. and trust·
worthy. You'll find-as he did-that no other type
of laxative can do exactly what FEEN·A·MINT
does! ~o wonder 16 million modern folks prefer it I

NOW HE'S SO GLAD HE
TRIED THIS NEW IDEA =
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NO STOMACH UPSET-W;th
FEEN·A-MINT you don't swallow a
heavy, bulky dose; there is nothing to
burden- digestion.*

"*
*:

CHEWING AIOS DIGESTION
The chewing stimulates the flow of the
same natuml alkaline ftuids that help
food diJtest.

ACTS WHERE YOU NEEO IT
FEEN-A-i\llNT's tasteless laxative in
gredient does not affect stomach action.
It passes to the intestine and works
.....here It should.

FEEN-A-MINT .....On·t gripe or nauseate you, or dis
turb sleep. It's grand for children. too. They love its
deliciou~ fla\-or. FEBN·A-MINT is truly the laxative
you should use iO )'our family. Try it! - find out for
yourself what a wonderful differe1lce FEEN-A-l\IINT

makes! At all druggist~,or
wtlte for generous FREE

trial packaJte. Dept. $".
FEEN - A - J-..IINT,

Newark. N. T.
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10 Cfi1lU. Underarms must have special
care. So after every bath, and before
every date, 1 always use Mum!"

Simply and surely, Mum makes per
~pirat.ion odor impossible. hmeCl 'j'(}Ur

charm, YOllr populariry--wirh 1fum.

MUM IS SUREI No matter how long or
how late you dance, trust Mum to keep
you fresh. Just a dab under each arm
and you're jafe.

MUM IS QUICKI Just half a rrunurc to use.
Apply Mum even ajltr you're dressed. It
will not harm fabrics.

MUM IS SAFE I Mum does not StOP heahh
ful perspiration, but it does Stop every
trace of odor. Even after underarm shav
ing. it actuall}' soothes the skin!

MUM
TAKES THE OOOR OUT OF PERSPIRATION

3

TO HERSElF-

ICAN EASilY TEll THAT

MUM HAS KEPT ME

SWEET. JIM HATES

TO SAY

GOOD NIGHT'

"

~v~ )
;
;'-

/lilY 8ATH CANT

PROTECT ME
All EVENING.
SO, ALWAYS

USE MUM!

NO WORRIES FOR THE GIRL WHO USES MUM -=::;;;:::,
...--_~' I ::

Eleanor's gOt evetything-at least that's
what men think. And ret she's not the
prettiest girl in the world ... nor the very
kst dancer. \X'hy then is she so popu·
lar? Why is it always Eleanor who
dances every dance?

Anymnncould tell you oncreason why!
Beanor is always JUetl, nice to be near...
Eleanor never risks underarm odor!

And Eleanor would tell you: "1 take a
daily bath, of course, but I never think
it's enough! A bath takt:s care only of
pasl perspiration-It can't prevent odor

Just one hint of
underarm odor, and a girl
misses out with men

ONLY NICE GIRLS WANTED
NO OTHERS NEED APPLY

For Sanitary Napkinl

No w()ffin or embarrass
ment wbm yOf~ use Mum
tbisway. Thousands do,be·
couse il'1 SAPF and SURE..

I

IZ

RFESS

The Professor Quiz program ;5 spon
sored by Nosh Motors every Saturday
night over the CBS network. Ploy the
game of radio lenowledge with him on
the air and on this page.

I. In what way ore your favoritoa
bond leader's shoes different from
yours1

2. What feminine star of a daytime
radio serial is now appearing in two
Broadway shows produced by another
radio ployer7

3. What popular radio team have
often been called the "Myrna Loy and
William Powell of the air-waves?"

4. From what moving picture does
the popular radio song, "Heigh Ho",
come?

5. Who is the Flying Commenta
tor7

6. Howald is Don Ameche's "little
brotherlt Jim?

7. Nome five radio programs that
are produced for children.

8. For what new dramatic serial
were 170 actors and actresses oudi·
tioned before a cost of 8 was chosen1

9. What rodio actor has more lives
than a cat7

10. A radio performer who is so
ardent a pacifist he refuses to accept
any radio roles in which violence is
depicted is 7

I I. Whose populor oir show recent
ly celebrated its 150th performance 7

12. What radio star is following
in his grandfather's footsteps?

13. How many radio stations
broadcast the Lux Theater program?

14. Who was recently voted the
most popular entertainer by the Boys'
Athletic League of New York?

15. Who was recently voted radio's
most popular star by a notion-wide
newspaper poll conducted by the
Doily News7

16. What newsreel commentator
and radio comedian's appeal is based
on his zany accent?

17. Whose voice is always heard
speaking for Mickey Mouse?

18. Nome the sponsors of Dr. Da
foe's CBS talks; Those We Love; First
Nighter.

19. What comedian's real first name
is Benny?

20. What star makes a hobby of
hobbies and makes it pay7
(You'll find the answers on page 82)

TWENTY QUESTIONS

PR



FIRST PRIZE

Why Not Try Your Luck?

AS you listen to your favorite news commentator or
t-\. home-making expert over the air, do you ever

think, "I could do something like that?" Did you
know that there is a large welcome sign hanging in
every studio for new programs, provided they are
worthwhile, informative and interesting?

If there is one subject with which you are thorough
ly familiar, whether it be books or fashions or house
keeping, why not try your hand at writing a radio-talk
on that subject? One of the most important requisites
for writing radio articles, or "continuity" as it is called
in studio language is an easy, informal style of expres
sion. When we are thoroughly familiar with our sub
ject, however, it is usually easy to talk about it, and in
radio-writing, we are merely talking on paper.

When you have a sample radio talk written out, your
next step is to offer it to a broadcasting station. Your
material should be typewritten, and the number of
words carefully counted, for in radio every word must
have its allotted time. The average allowance is 650

The newsreels' be~

loved Dribblepuss is
on the air-Lew Lehr,
of the Bernie show.

4

words for five minutes. In deciding which station to
approach, remember that there is more chance of find
ing vacant time in a small or new station, than in a
larger one. Why not try your luck?

G. G. WILDE, Unionville, Conn.

SECOND PRIZE

If It's Stimulotion You Wont-

What I want to say is about Mary Margaret McBride!
I wait for her quarter hour as I'd wait for my dearest
friend, home from a journey and bursting with news
of it. Mary Margaret is sincerity and enthusiasm per
sonified. She makes me forget I've never been east of
Cheyenne, that she's really thousands of m.il~s away
at this very minute. She's right over there in the one
comfortable chair, telling me all about everything!
Sure she's advertising something. And we love it. I
think she could talk tapioca the whole time and we'd
still love it. After the wholesale monotony and cut-and
dried boredom of too many other programs, Mary Mar
garet is like a breath of salt from the ~a, rain in
summer hills, a friend indeed. (Continued on page 70)

•

Win prizes with
your leHers
see page 70
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ONCE IT \US

If there was hope for Harriet, there must be hope for you

Let's look into Harriet's life a moment.
She came to the city and a fair position
from a small up·stalc to\\ n. No beauty,
she '\35 nevertheless intelligent, full of
vivacity, and above the run-or· the-mill
in good looks. What happened to her?

The girls at the office were cordial
enough at first. Later, thrir attitude
ehanged. They seldom a,ked her to
lunch, so she usually lunched alone.

"Just a bunch of cafs," THOUGHT HARIIET

:\fcn usually found her j ntercstinp;, yet !'cldom
in vited her out.)1 oSlofhercvenings werc!"pen L
at home by tbe radio or at the movies-alone.

"I wl.h some man were here r II"
p~ ~ ('«,~

beside me," SHE SAID ~.--,_

Seeing others of her own age cnjoyinp; them
sch-cs, !lhc \'·3.S at a lo!'s to lIlIderslaml why
her own life was so Cmpl), !In flat. Finally, it

began to get her. She w,1uted friends ... at·
tention ... later, a huc.band and children. Yet
she was haunted by a vision of hcr~elfas an
old maid, friendless and lonel)".

"Am 1going to be one of these?" ~:t~

SHE ASKED HERSELF ~- -1".:rt.
Then one day her bored eyes came across an
ad\'ertisement dealin~ with halito!-is (bad
breath) and the success of li!'lterine in arrc"t
tug il. Site could not get the ad\'ertisement
oul of her mind; it haunted her.

"Maybe that's my trouble/I SHE SAID

Fortunately) she had hit upon the exact truth
-which no onc else had dared to tell her.
Now she l;pn~ed a rca50n for the ('(lolnt.'''5 ,\ ith
which others treated her. She made up her
mind to begin using Listerinc. Anti..-cptic.

"I'll see what happens," SHE MUSED

Well, thiJl~s dill happen. She Lep;an to {!,Q out
more .. '. faced the world with nt:w a;;suranec

_.. made new friends. And men looked nt her
"ilh tIt'W intercst and Legan to a..k:

11 ~l\"IIMAY I CALL YOU UP?II ~~?

In less than a year, the empty little en/!a~e·

ment book hcr fnlher had gil-en her ~an to
bul)!c ",ilh "date!'o." Life began to be the roo
mantic, c:<citin~ thing she had hoped it would
be. Each day was a new ad,,"enture.

A HINT FOR YOU •• AND YOU •• AND YOU

Don't 8!'sume that you never have halito-;is
(bad breath). L\Cryone offends at some timc
or other. The dl'ii~htful \\ay to make the
brealh l>wceicr and purer is to rin!'oc the mouth
wilh Li"terine Anti::.eplie especially before
husinc:)s and soeial engagemcnt!;. Li:-ilt-rine
quickly halts food fermentation, a major
cause of odors, then ovcrcomes the odors
thems{'l\'e.~. Nothing but Lif'tcrinc cun gin·
l0tll' lllOll th Ihat prirele!'.s fef'linp; of fn'i'>hnci'>~.
A~k for Listerinc and see Ulat lOU gf'1 it.

I.A::\lREHT PHAlnL\CAL CO., St. l..ouis,1l1o.
,
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The whole Bernie cast turned out a few days be

fore the program went on the air at a cocktail party
for thc press-at which the focus of attention wasn't
the Ole Maestro, as you'd think j but dialect comedian
Lew Lehr. Lew, you'lI be glad to know, has that
same fantastic ~leam in his eye when you see him
in the /Jesh that he has when (Conlmuea on page 68)

in for him. Jane agreed and dashed for the phone.
Later, Ben called to find out the results of the race.

His horse had lost. But that was all right-he didn't
have a bct on that horse anyway, the booking agent
told him. Ben rushed back to the studio to find out
why Jane hadn't placed his bei as requesied. Jane

stou tly asserted that she had,
but it finally developed that
shc'd misunderstood him, and
had telephoned in a name al
most identical to the one he had
told her. Ben knew that there
was a race-horse by the name
Jane had understood him to say.
and he also knew that if the bet
had been accepted, that horse
must be running somewhere. So
he called the booking agent
back.

Believe it or not, the horse
had won, and had paid six to one.

our

to

wentradio

reporter

Into forbidden backstaCJe

these scoops in the news

paid a radio writer.

• Crcamv·luscious, Hinds rubs in
qkidd). Hands Itel com(ouablc. NO(
,I. bit gummy. Hmds helps put back
sofmcss rhatoffieework,barsh soaps,
blwtery wir.ds take away. ~ow con·
tains Vitamins 0 and A! Use Hmds
(or ~m()oth, kiss:ahle Hon~ymoon

Hands! $1, 5oc, 2)e, 10e ius.

•

•

• Office jobs ate terribly hard on
your hands. Typin~ one minute ...
tiling the next ...washlng carbon
smuJgcs off youl fingers a dOUD
tlm~ ,I. d:a)·. Soon your skin is all
dry, chapped. Rough, red, and ugly!
What your h'lrd.working hands
Deed is qUICk..aaing Hinds!

• •
A C'omcdy of ('nors with a happy ending went on

he other afternoon m the studio where Ben Berme
was rehearsing his show. Ben suddenly got a hunch
to bet on a certain horse. Hc was too busy to leave
the studio, but he never ignores a hunch, so he called
.Tane Pickens. who wasn't doing anything at the mo
flent, and asked her to go out and telephone the bet

Hinds Honey and Almond
Cream for Honeymoon Hands

If a stenographer's abused hands could
talk, they'd say:

S. S. Van Dine, who writes
those Philo Vance thrillers, is
Willing to wri te a series starring
his famous detective-character
for only $2.500 a weekly script.
'JBC is looking for a sponsor,
and if it finds one Van Dine wiJl
be getting the highest pricc ever

Betty Reller, who left the cast
of Betty and Bob a few weeks
al(O (she was Betty) is in New
York, fired with ambition to
work on the stage.

of hiS favorite English music-hall turns on his pro
gram, wc're going to take a pot-shot at our radio
not b cause the performers are un-American, but be
cause they're un-funny.

•

••

SENSENEY

•

DANB Y

Claire Trevor, who admits shc's thf' most. in
efficient person in five counties, traveled WIth

out her mother for thc first time on her recent
trip to New York, and spent two w~e~s in the
Big City making appointments, wntm~ them
down on two-inch squares of paper, losmg the
slips of paper, and missing the appomtments.
She's so pretty, nobody could get mad at her.
though.

Dirc threat: If Rudy Vallee puLe; any more

Tyrone Power and Janet Gaynor go previewing.

Impertinent qucstion: Why didn't the air
plane companies honor Lily Pons too when they
awarded Andre Kostclanetz the title of "most
air-traveled passenger"? Arter all, why do they
think Andre flew all those miles'!

It's-a-shame note: Nelson Eddy won't be
back on the air until next August. But (for the
silver-lining department) he may vis.it your
home town on the concert tour that wIll keep
him busy until then.

DWARD G. ROBINSON, number-one tough

Eguy of the screen, discusses a favonte tOPiC
at a New York cocktail party: uHe has the

finest private art collection in the co~ntry-:
though of course the picturesare hung atroetously.
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"Women in politics m
and avoid mistakes" ust ~~ch their step

. savs nl'\'rs.

8

I
FEEL that we need to increase the
number of women in public office.
However, I would never want a wo

man to take an office which she did not
feel herself well qualified to fill. She
will be under constant scrutiny and in
addition, a greater effort will be made
to use her by unscrupulous elements,
and less credit will be given her for in
telligence. She will be constantly prov
ing herself and if she makes a mistake
it will injure not herself alone but all
women. This may seem very unfair,
but we might just as well face facts.

. . . There are some women who have
the same type of mind as men have. I
remember very well hearing my uncle,
Theodore Roosevelt, once say that his
sister, Mrs. William Sheffield Cowles)
had one of the best "men's minds" he
knew. I knew exactly what he meant
by that-her mind was analytical, non
emotional and objective. But there were
times even with her, when emotion
crept in; and I think that is the contri
bution which women have to make.
They can at times be objective and an
alytical, but they can also feel things in
a way that is rarely given to men to
feel. They are also more adjustable,
having had to adapt themselves for gen
erations to different circumstances, and
therefore can understand a variety of
situations.

-Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, talking
over NBC on a program sponsored by
the National Federation of B-usiness and
Professional Women's Clubs.

• • •
Americans as a whole are still bound

to England-and England, in point
of fact, is superior on most counts to
the United States. Among other things.
it remains the fount of honor for
Americans. No matter how swell and
swagger an American woman may
be, she considers it a great distinc
tion to be summoned to the Court of St.
James. And no matter how patriotic
an American professor may be, he is
almost paralyzed with joy when Oxford
or Cambridge offers him an honorary
degree. The thing certainly doesn't run
the other way. No Englishman with
any sense regards it as a distinction to
be invited to the White House, and very
few English scholars set any serious
value on American honorary degrees.

-H. L. Mencken, talking on the CBS
American School of the air.

• • •
Well, this is newspaper night and I

feel righ t at home because I read a lot,
in fact every day I get all the latest
papers-from those baskets on the cor
ners in New York (where it says HKeep
the streets clean"). Of course, I find
other things, too. You know this morn
ing I got up about six o'clock and I slip
ped my little feet into my mules and I
put on my ermine robe and I dashed

•
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thousand and one programs

The world is in a very dangerous condition, going
'round in a vicious circle of pessimism, hate, and vio
lence so that what we urgently need is a change of

•••

and

American medical publicity
would, I feel sure, amaze my
English listeners. For instance,
most newspapers in America

carry a daily medical column written and signed by a
registered physician, in which health topics, ailments
and diseases are freely discussed, As a result many
people in the United States have become medically
self-conscious, or even a trifle hypochondriac.

On the other hand, this increase of medical con
sciousness probably causes the patient to go to the doc
tor earlier and more frequently, which is an excellent
thing, It was the wisdom of the East when the Chinese
paid their doctors when they were well and stopped
paying them when they fell ill. This, in a nutshell, is
preventive medicine. .

-A. J. Cronin, talking over CBS.

wisdom

from radio's

mind and heart. Men have got to feel at home in the
universe again, and I believe a great deal of the des
pair of OUf time is due to the fact that men have a
false picture of the universe and of our destiny. Hav
ing lost religion and gained nothing in its place, too
many people have come to believe that life doesn't
amount to much. But actually, as Kay and Alan say
in my play "Time and the Conways," "We are immor
tal beings engaged in a tremendous adventure." If, as
I believe, we live on after death as OUf Fourth Dimen
sion selves, then we ourselves establish the conditions
and the quality of that future life. The heaven or hell

waiting for us is of our own
making.

-J. B. Priestley, author and
dratnatist, in an interview with
Rudy ValIee over NBC.

Inspiration,

humor culled

•••

out into the hall and I ran up and down past the apart
ments singing and dancing and when I got back to my
apartment-my. I was surprised. I fOWld I had three
newspapers and six bottles of milk. I guess they must
have caught in my robe, don't you think? Or don't
you?

And tonight we're going to have a recipe that is so
popular people are just dying to get hold of it. It's
called Electric Pudding-and it's free of charge-get
it? Are you ready? All righty. First, go around and
take out all the light bulbs. Stand on the chair and
drop them on the floor. Are you getting a bang out of it?
All righty. Now, sweep them
up and put them in a bowl. Now
add -some pineapple juice and
some lemon juice. You see, to
make your pudding light, you
must have juice. Now, get a
hammer and pound it-as the
pudding is light, you've gotta
socket, you see. Place in oven
and while waiting for guests to
arrive, keep the electricity on
and put your finger where you took one of the bulbs
out. I'll wait for you.... Now when guests say, "Why
do you call this electric pudding?" just say, "Well, one
mouthful and your lights go out." Now, I'll leave you
as the newspaper men say when they see me-"I'd
like to press you, Tizzy."

-Tizzy Lish on Al Pearce's Watch the Fun Go By,
over CBS.

Strong light ... hard on your face

IFn:R THE MOVIE or theatre-the midnight snack.
11 Glillering lights everywhere. Even your own
kitchen light blazes hard on your face! •

Does it show up faults? Sharpen your face? Give
your powder that chalky look?

Try Pond's under the brightest lights. Sec how it
softens YQUf face. Pond's shades are "glare-proor'
blended to catch and reOect only the softer rays of
ligbt. Pond's Powder gives your face a soft look in
any light. And doesn't dlOW up!

True skin tones, uniformly
blended. A shade for every type.
Special ingredients make Pond's
Powder cling-fresh looking, Bat
tering for hours. Decorated screw
top jars-35¢, 7~. Big boxes
lO¢, 20"

FRElI 5 .. GLARE-PROOF" SHADES
1·(lnd·~.lHpl. 8R\l·PR. Climon. Colin. Pl.:tie ru~h, rr~('. 5 different ~hades (If
I'olld'~ ·'Clue.Proof" Powder, enough of ench rur a thorough 5.day lut.

(TI1is ofi"eT expires June I, 1938.)
Name~ _

~ Sl'eel ~

Cily -: Sm~:--:~=

COI')riEht. lUi, I'ond'j Extract CoolpaQ1'
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BEL A RB YDECORATION

prayed for; struggled, lived and even
died to get. Water, for instance. Which
o[ us' says, "Thank God," when he lifts
a glass to his lips? Yet, there have been
men adrift on desert or ocean who would
have given all they had for a spoonful.

When I look at my' sea, I remember
that Schiller-one of the finest of poets
longed throughout his life for a glimpse
of the ocean, and passed away without
ever knowing what he called "that im
measurable happiness." Then, I think of
the great host who, if the surf were
breaking at their feet, couldn't see it
because they are blind, and my heart
sings that I have what most of us have,
and that's two eyes. "The world is so full
of a number of things," an~most of them
are good. I often wonder \~hy we build
monuments to conquerors, and ignore the
man who invented the combination of
ham and eggs!

A man is rich, not in proportion to
what he has. Nothing you can get is
worth much without something to match
it in your own soul.

Just after the war, I went up to Vienna
with an old friend-an Austrian monk.
That was at the peak of inflation; for
twenty-five American dollars I had been
given millions of Austrian crowns. My
companion looked at the Austrian money
and said, "Why, you're a millionaire!"

I'd just paid 165,000 crowns for a sand
wich, so I answered, "Yes, but the money
won't buy anything."

"Neither will any other millions," my
friend laughed. "Hundreds, perhaps.
Thousands, yes; if you have tastes beyond
eating and drinking and wearing. But
millions, my friend; millions are always
Austrian money."

Happiness isn't locked up in vaults; it's
locked up in you. Let's open the door
together, and let the sunlight in'

(Continued on page 49)

POLLOCK

BE

Channing Pollock, author of more than
a score of plays, began his writing ca~

reer forty years ogo as dramatic critic
of his hometown paper, the Washington Post.

I wonder how many of us know how happiness
looks. No one, I'm sure, who expects to find it in
something he lacks. For what you have isn't yours
if you don't love It, and what you love can't be
lost by not having it. "Those purple hills are
mine," someone said; "Jones only owns the dirt
and fences." The important thing is zest and
enthusiasm.

I don't know how you feel, but I'd a darned
sight rather have an appetite and no food than
food and no appetite. I own a little cottage by
the sea. That sea will always be there, but. when
I no longer thrill at the sight of it, it will have
ceased to be there for me.

All the things we think we need for happiness
are things other people have without happiness.
And so many of the commonplace, unconsidered
things we value so little are thin,gs other men have

TOHOW

CHANNINCBY
Every Sunday afternoon3 the famous au

thor, Channing PoLLock, speaks to you over
CBS, from the editor's chair of the Heinz
Magazine of the Air. Radio MirroT feels that
seldom has the inspiration of his brief talks
on happiness been duplicated on the air and
so brings the highlights of them to its
readers, to be read and treasured.

ONE of the oldest stories in the world con
cerns the king, suffering from melan
choly, who was told that he could be

cured by wearing the shirt of an entirely happy
man. After years of search, the king's messengers
fmally found one happy man-but he didn't have
a shirt!

Unfortunately, life isn't as simple as that. You
can't be happy without a job, or enough to eat.
But neither can you be made happy by having
a hundred sltirts, or a million dollars. The two
things most dest:r:uctive of happiness are having
too little, and having too much. It always seems
odd to me that there are so many unhappy people
in the world-and SO many reasons for happiness.

Years ago, a colored boy I'd met in Barbados
landed here penniless, and spent two days walk
ing the streets. When I asked him what he'd
noticed especially, he answered, "Everybody in
New York looks so mad."

Everybody--everywhere-Iooks so unhappy. I
can't understand that because, except through
the loss of those dear to me, I've never been un
happy an hour in my life. That doesn't mean I
haven't been poor--even hungry-or had my
share of worries and failures. It only means that,
through half a century of life and a lot of ex
perience, I've learned to give everything its true
value; to realize that nothing pleasant or un
pleasant lasts long; to care most for the things
everybody can ha·ve; and, above all, to know that
happiness comes from within one's self. Perhaps
you've heard about the little girl who declared
she was drawing a picture of God. "Why my dar
ling," her mother remonstrated, "no one knows
how God looks." "No," daughter answered,
"but, when I get through with this, they will."



In his heart he always knew

what he wanted to be. but it

took a dummy to showhim how

By MARIAN RHEA

mornin~ for the first llRosalie"
rehC'arsal rolled around, ten
sion still prevailed. Victorious
th ugh they were, the Max
well House producers found
their nerves pretty well shot
and their tempers short. All
the legal parleying had been
too much of an ordeal and had
takC'n up too much time. They
were upset.

And then. into that jaun
diced situation, bright and
smiling and rarin' to go.
walked Nelson ... Nelson
wearing an immaculate gray
suit, blue accessories. f'hoes
shined to dazzling brilliance-
and a sandwich board which
Tead:

I DRINK SANKA!
Whereupon ('verybody

laughed, the jaundIced gloom
of the occasion was routed
and the rehearsal was a great
success.

"That guy'll be the death of
me." a friend of mine at NBC
told me. remmiscing about
this and other gags staged by
the reputedly staId and proper
Mr, Eddy, 'He certainly has
changed,"

Changed? That is what
most people think since Nelson
blossomed forth with comedy
on 'he Chase and Sanborn
hour, 'What has happened to
:'>Ielson Eddy?" they say,

Well, on the answer to that
hangs a story. Because, you
"l""C, Nelson Eddy always has
bC<'n a comedian. It is just
that hiS clowning has been
kept away from motion pic
turC"s and until recently away
from radio as a dark secret to
be whispered about (with
chuckles) but always sup
pressed irom a public com
fortably devoted to him as a
Romantic Personality vel'
since h made his debut as the
handsome (and serious) hero
of "Naughty Marietta,"

\)('1"on' ·t1pnt for funny

whose weekly radio hour-is sponsored
by Maxwell House (good to the last
drop), You probably can imagine,
therefore, into what c..ement-lilte
solidity the plot thickened when
M-G-M, having made a picture called
"Rosalie" starring Nelson and Eleanor
Powell, proposed to present Nelson in
scenes from "Rosalie" on the Maxwell
House radio hour. Chase and San
born, torn by the thought of his be
guiling voice Pied-Pipering coffee
drinkers away from their Chase and
Sanborn habits and into the waiting
arms of Maxwell House, promptly had
a fit.

Of course, it was finally straightened
out as things usually are. Nelson
ultimately and legally was scheduled
to endorse the merits of Maxwell
House coffee by participating in the
"Rosalie" broadcast. But. wlthal.
everybody wasn't happy. As the

THEY were aU in a dither and it
was Nelson Eddy's fault,

By "they" I mean Chase and
Sanborn and Maxwell House (they
make coffee, or haven't you heard?),
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, the National
Broadcasting Company, a couple of ad
vertising firms and a round dozen law
yers. It was Nelson's fault because he
really should have arranged to be two
young men. each with a Voice. Then
he could have sung on two rival radio
programs with everything lovely. As
it was, conferences raged furiously on
the West Coast, the East Coast, in Chi
cago and elsewhere, and long-distance
phone calls, telegrams and what-have
you burned up the wires.

You see, Nelson was one of the
bright lights on the Chase and San
born coffee (it's dated) hour every
Sunday evening, and is also under
contract to make pictures for M-G-M,

---------------- --------- --------------------------------......~-~~;,;..--~- - - - - - - -------- -------~-

The new Nelson Eddy takes
time out on the fire escape
with Don Ameche. during a
Chase & Sanborn rehearsal.

Nekon Eddy hos nelfer been
os populor as on his recent
Chose & Son born pr09fom, to
which he returns upon com·
pletion of his concert tour.

2



Nelson's probably smiling over the
next gog he'll pull on Don Ameche.

business kept cropping out around NBC studios, until
it got before the Hmike" and was featured regularly.

Of course, this development was gradual, he ex
plained to me. It kind of "growed" like Topsy. From a
single line, in fact. He doesn't remember what the line
was, except that all of a sudden as he read his script
in a certain bit of dialogue, the audience witnessing
the broadcast was laughing, and laughing hard.

"It was just a commonplace line, at least that is
what I lhought/' he said, "and no one was more sur
prised than I to see the result.

"And," he went on, "if you ask me the reason why
I am funny at all, I think it is because my comedy has
been so unexpected. Everybody is used to me as a
decidedly unfunny individual. My screen roles cer
tainly have lacked humor and at broadcasts, too, I
always used to stand around looking solemn ... You
know, as if I were about to deliver the Gettysburg
Address ... so that when 1 did break loose with a little
something on the humorous side, the shock was too
great."

"But weren't you afraid people wouldn'~ like it?"
1 asked him.

"Well, yes, I was," he confessed ruefully.
"and with a reason. At first (although
they have stopped coming· now) I
received a good many letters com
plaining about all the 'monkey
business' I was going in for. In
fact, one earnest damsel, I re
member, wrote in regularly
after each Sunday broadcast
quite pointedly to this ef-
fect: 'Don't try to be whut
you ain't.' But would you
believe it? Just a couple
of weeks ago 1 got a letter
-my secretary saved it
for me-which read simply
and beautifuBy: 'I tak back
whut I said. You a1' swill'."

So Nelson went on, gE;:tting
funnier and funnier, and
having an elegant time do
ing it-blossoming out. in fact,
until that solemn look he used to
wear at times is gone forever.

"Of course, 1 stilI like the kind
of pictures I am making," he told
me the last time I saw him, "and
I guess the public finds them satis
factory, also. 1 have nothing to
complain of there at all. But for pure, unadulter
ated fun, give me a broadcast with Don Ameche,
Charlie McCarthy (and Bergen, of course) and
the Stroud Twins. They-weB, this may be a
troublous old world, my income tax may look like the
German war debt and 1 may have picked up the
measles somewhere, but fifteen minutes with that
gang and you feel like a new man."

Fifteen minutes with Nelson himself, for that mat
ter. As for an entire rehearsal and then maybe the
broadcast after that, all 1 have to say is I wish you
could see for yourself, sometime, what goes on . . .
As I did not so long ago.

Arriving at the rehearsal room at the appointed
hour, I found Nelson and most of the others there
before me. He looked very stylish in a brown suit
with pale pink shirt and red tie (it may not sound
so good but the shades were right) and he seemed to
be seBing papers.

"Have one," he said to me. "Five cents or free if you
haven't a nickel." Apparently he had said the same
thing to all the others because they had one, too.

Nelson explained what it was all about. "When
Bergen begins to go over his script with Charlie, just
read your paper. Bergen'll think we're bored."

The orchestra played the overture and Bergen and
Charlie took their places. It is Bergen's custom never
to reveal any of his script to other members of the cast
until aB are assembled for that final Sunday afternoon
rehearsal before the broadcast. In that way he can

- judge the average audience's reaction.
"Well, Charlie," he began to his top-hatted pal, "I'm

thinking of building a house."
"Yeh?" said Charlie. "What kind of a house?"
HFrench Provencal."
"Ah," remarked Charlie. politely, Hand I suppose

your furniture will be Louis, The Pasteur?"
Bergen (and Charlie) paused, waiting for the laugh

they had expected. But we were deep in our Eddy
provided newspapers.

A little disconcerted but still persevering, Bergen
went on. ul'm going to have some hooked rugs, too."

Charlie looked sly. "Oh, yeh? Swell. An' say, I
know where I can snitch a painting, too."

Again the pause supposed to be filled by spontaneous
chuckles-a blank, empty pause. We \;Vere

still reading.
Bergen tried once more. "Charlie, I

have a real Duncan Phyfe!"
"Can you play it?"

For the third time, that shriek
ing silence from the reading
room beyond the stage. Ber
gen set Charlie down on his
stool, hard, and eyed us
malevolently.
"Darn it, you so-and-sos,"
he yelled, "it may be bad
but it's not THAT bad!"
And threw his script at
Nelson Eddy, who emerged
from behind his newspaper
the picture of injured inno-

cence.
"Oh, you were rehearsing?

I could have sworn nothing in
teresting was happening."

Despite all Nelson's horseplay,
they finaBy finished the rehearsal
and got through the actual broad
cast, too, in fine style. Of course
Nelson made a few faces at Don
which weren't in the script, but
in the main he was very well be

haved. Also, he got the biggest bonafide laugh of the
evening when playing the role of a pseudo detective,
with just two lines:

"Aw, shucks."
It wasn't what he said, it was the way he said it

that rolled 'em in the aisles.
At the close of the broadcast that night, as I left the

studio, I saw Nelson sitting on a divan in the foyer.
"I'm waiting," he said, "for Don."
"Don Ameche? Why, he's gone," I informed him.
"Oh," airily, "I know that. I mean I'm waiting for

him to get good and mad. I've parked my car in front
of his down in the lot and he can't get out. .. ."

Now I ask you, what would you do with a guy like
that? Maybe the answer is to laugh at him as he
wants us to do from now on, since his lighter side has
reared its comic head.

Nelson has taken temporary leave of his program
to go on a concert tour and there's no telling what he'll
do when the mayor gives him the key to the city. But
there is one thing you can be sure of-he won't be
off the air longer than he can help. It's too much fun!
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His head may be wooden, but

his wardrobe is snappier than

that of any flesh and blood

fop who ever ogled the ladies

What you bright readers may already have spolted as
a Charlie McCarthy boner isn't really an oversight
that monocle is a non-removable feature of Charlie's,
hence his formal appearance when he's ready for bed.
Those silk pajamas are green too, but he compromised
when he came to the scarf and selected 0 white one.

Charlie's so proud of that silk topper he refuses
to toke it off even while he's having his dinner.

Above, for quiet evenings, Charlie picks a French
flannel robe. Below, the full McCarthy ensemble.

Above, camel's hair is the coot, French the beret,
pleased the expression. Below, his mess jodtet.

Astride his bronco (same hardwood origin) Charlie
shoots to kill in his Deputy Sheriff's uniform.

HE'S A
CLOTHES
DUMMY

16

Even If his legs ore so wobbly that he can't stand alone,
Charlie McCarthy still can model a wardrobe with appro
priate trimmings that's the envy of mosculine Hollywood.
As to colors, Charlie, true to the old sod, favors green.
As to cut, the more dashing the belter. Above, the slip
over sweater is the Christmas present of Dorothy Lamour.
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SPENDTO

WHEN radio went Hollywood over a year ago the first thing
it learned from the movie studios was how to spend money.

This winter \-Varner Brothers and Lucky Strike collaborated on
Your Hollywood Parade, at an estimated cost of well over
$1,000,000 a year. Warners built its progt"am around Dick
Powell last summer, made a record of it, and sent the record
East to prospective sponsors. Lucky Strike's advertising agency,
Lord & Thomas, was so impressed that it sent one of its bright
est radio producers, Tom McAvity, to confer with the studio.
Net result was a new program in place of Wednesday's Hit
Parade over NBC called Your Hollywood Parade. Here's where
most of the money goes: 60 minutes on a coast-to-coast net
work; Dick Powell; At Goodman and 45 musicians; Rosemary
Lane; Producer McAvity and his aides, Paul Monroe and June
Nester; script writers Frank Gill and Arch Oboler; guest stars
like those on these pages.

I((J(J(),(I()(J
HOW

The Parade script must be completed ten days before
the broadcast. First rehearsal is on Monday; on Tues
day the dress rehearsal is recorded; on Wednesday the
record's played back so actors can benefit from th ir
mistakes.

Rehearsals and broadcasts are held in sound
stage 9 on the Warner lol-home-like surroundings
for the movie guest stars. The studio audience
packs itself into the barn-like structure wherever
there is rooJP

18



Above, the entrance to Town
Hall. in midtown Manhat
tan; left and apposite page,
members of the audience
hurl questions-usually em·
borrossing ones--ot speakers

INa day when freedom of speech is often reduced
to a figure of speech. In a world where freedom
of anv kind is fought by isms that would tell

each maPn what he should believe, hear, and say,
America has a radio program embodying all the
precious qualities dictators are busy erasing. It
is America"s Town Meeting of the Air, broadcast
every Thursday night on NBC's Blue network.

An offshoot of the League for Political Educa
tion which operates Manhattan's Town Hall where
the program originates, Town Meeting is the brain
child of George V. Denny, Jr.. who went to NBC
in 1935 with a radical proposal-Lo open the air
waves to uncensored debate on current national
problems. Begun as experimental broadcasts,
Town Meeting is now one of NBC's most prized

Right below, George Denny
rings ° bell to begin the
broadcast; opposite page,
Hugh S. Johnson speah as
his listeners prepare a cross-
examination of his points.

programs. Every Thursday niA:ht two or more
prominent citizens such as Upton Close. Dorothy
Thompson. Hugh S. Johnson or Secretary PerkinS
debate. often with a vigor radio elsewhere shuns_
The hIghlight of each broadcast. however, comes
when members of the audience rise to cro~ ex
amine the speakers. with neither question nor .11'
~wer rehearsed.

rn less than three seasons. the Town Meeting
has won recognition as the most accessible national
forum. Throughout the country this winter people
are gathering in local meetings to listen and ('on
tll1ue the debate themselves.

Amenca's old time town meetings live agam.
WIth radio replacmg the red hot stovP and "lrltlc
th(' cnlllchin~ nf ('rackers.

A sacred American tradition

lives again in radio's great-

est free-for-all broadcasts



a new role

every week

CI'stlimrs b). Sak .•·.J.lth
Str('('t, ."",'w Fm"}

/J/wtO{lf(lpllL'd by
l?uy I.e" I.uksOII

•

Opposite, as the Playwright, specs and
all. Below the thumb~in-soup waitress.

-------~

Frost who plays

acting from Alice

A picture lesson in

As star of On Broadway, Sundays on NBC,
Alice must be expert in chorO(;ter study.

When Alice was called on to playa night.
club hostess! she imogined it this way.

Here Alice shows you how she interpreted
her recent role as the demure debutante.
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In 0 h sil nc Mrs, An
son's voic fell. fill d
WI pity. "Why go boc 7
It on' lp Billy any.
unl ss you tilth m .• ,"

A Firs

ILLUSTRAT D IV EDGAR McGRAW

iCJhter drama in story form-an unforCJet

table fanta y in which life's two greatest my teries

-love and death-Ie d a CJirl's heart 0 happ"ness

"0 c:ide1" cried Mortens,
is voic edg d i

panic, his hands quiv ring.
"I've decided already
and I wont to go bock'"



SWANSON

As a Broadway chorus girl.

there was any place besides a the
ater where a little girl could go
between breakfast at noon and
supper after the last show at
night.

Show people had babies even
in those nomadic days, but they
sent them to their sisters and
brothers on the farm, or enrolled
them in theatrical nursing homes
in Chicago or New York. Martha
Raye, holding court every day in
her trunk tray in Reed and Hoo
per's dressing room, was just
rarity enough to be the most
pampered baby in Christendom.

Peg and Pete doted on her, of
course, and spent every moment
they were away from the foot
lights dangling her on their knees
or shaking rattles in her charmed
and sparkling face. But they
were not alone in spoiling her.
Martha had the cunning of a
little witch. She wasn't six
months old before she learned
that she had only to set up a
howl to have a whole roomful of
clowns dancing attendance upon
her, even when her mother and
father were on the stage. One
whimper, (Continued on page 59)
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At the age of one year, and ...

\
ent hotel rooms for home and a doll for her only

real friend - the engrossing story of Martha Raye

up on a vaudeville bill again for
eleven days, when they caught
up with their troupe in Pueblo,
Colorado. It was the same old
four-a-day routine after that ex
cept for minor changes: Peg
looked with sudden disfavor up
on her bouffant, colonial-style
costumes, and appeared on the
stage again in her own becoming
evening gowns; Pete had to make
up a second chorus to HOur
?\1:erry Oldsmobile," in order to
allow Peg a minute more for her
costume changes-since the top
tray of her costume trunk was
temporarily out of service.
Equipped with mattress, pillow
and a warm bottle of milk it was
standing up valiantly as a crib
for Martha Raye.

Martha made her first appear
ance backstage when she was
cleven days old, when a trio of
hard-boiled acrobats, two Broad
way hoofers, a black-face come
dian and Leonardo, the Lion
Tamer forgot they were tough
guys and gooed and gurgled at
her until they missed their cues.

From that day, until after she
was sixteen, Martha didn't know

An upside down childhood with a hundred diHer·

So short were her
friendship', Martha
has forgotten this
playmate's nome.

down the corridor outside the de
livery room door.

"Peg shouldn't have taken on
this last week in Butte," he was
thinking. "Crazy kid ... plucky
though. I didn't think it would
be so soon. She told me those
colonial costumes would fool
everybody. Guess they fooled
me, too. Wait'll the gang hears
about this in the morning."

And then, aloud, as the doctor
passed him in the hall. "How is
she coming along, Doc? Is there
anything I . . .?ft

The doctor, hurrying by, didn't
stop to answer. But there was
nothing that Pete could do. In a
few moments a gasping cry be
yond the closed door informed
him that Peggy Reed's baby had
arrived safe and sound; a nurse
amplified the information with
news that "mother and daughter
are doing well." It was just mid
night.

She was a tiny, blonde and
blue-eyed baby. They called her
Martha.

Reed and Hooper (Double:
talking, singing, piano; available
split-week bookings) didn't show

Youthful voudeville odors-Mortho (oged 7) ond Buddy Roye.

PEGGY HOOPER fainted at
the piano on the stage of the

Broadway theater in Butte,
Montana, on the afternoon of
August 27, 1916, and Pete Reed,
her partner, stopped in the mid
dle of his song and carried her
into the wings.

Even the other actors on the
bill were puzzled when a fill-in
act went on for Reed and Hooper
that evening. The dressing
rooms back stage buzzed with
comment.

"What's the matter with Peg?"
... "1 didn't know she'd been ill."
.. , "Is a fainting spell so serious
these days that you have to be
toted off to a hospital to get over
it?" ... hI didn't think four-a
day pay could stand hospital
bills; mine can't." ... ·,It must be
serious, though, or they wouldn't
l~t themselves be docked like
this, \I,dthout even trying to go
on."

If they had asked him, Pete
Reed would have told them that
his wife was about to have her
first baby. But they didn't ask
him, for Pete was down at St.
James' hospital, pacing up and
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accounts for the fact that none of the contemporary
Dictators have taken kindly to the microphone.

Benito Mussolini made one broadcast in English
from the privacy of his study. In it he assured America
that the modern world was unthinkable without it,
which was no surprise to the average American. He
also assured them (in 1931) that without their
"idealistic" help, the war could not have been won.
And without America's aid, he said, prosperity could
not be regained-bad news for Americans in the
depths of Depression. All this was less than might
have been expected from a political miracle man.
Then followed his assurance that Italy would "never
take the initiative in another war" (four years before
Abyssinia), and an argument in favor of a deflationary
policy (two years before the New Deal)-neither of
which statements r(3ftects great credit on L!1C prophetic

WHY
Cesar Saerchinger, with seven exciting and

tumultuous years as CBS's European representa
tive behind him, retlLrn.ed to .New YorJc to write
down in U Voice of Europe" his experiences abroad
arranging broadcasts (faT Am.erican audiences)
of speeches by Europe's rulers and royalty. Here
with RADIO MIRROR presents one of the book's
most revealing chapters, a study of the men wh.o
today are fast moLding the fate of Europe and the
world. "Voice of Europe" published by Houghton
Mifflin wiLL be released shortly after March first.

PEOPLE'S curiosity about monarchs is in this age
equalled, if not surpassed, by their interest in
dictators-those Men of Destiny who are supposed

to hold the fate of nations in their palm.
It is not surprising that the eyes of the masses

The author of this article ex
plains why Mussolini thinks so
little of broadcasting. and why
Hitler. below. is seldom heard
in America, while Stalin, right.
seldom broadcasts even ot home.

everywhere should be centered on effulgent person
alities like Mussolini, Hitler and Stalin, and that radio
should be called upon to penetrate their defenses and
expose their magnetic gifts to the world.

But it was soon found that much of the hypnotic
power by which these men swayed the emotions of
their peoples evaporated when only their disembodied
voices were electrically transmitted in a radio re
ceiver. The fascination of the heroic persisted only
in the minds of those whose emotions were sustained
by a kind of hysterical faith, by the perfervid imagina
tions of people already under the spell of the superman
legend, looking to the political Messiah, the Medicine
Man of psychic power, to cure the nation's ills. To
the dispassionate listener in his own four walls, to
the sceptic and the political realist the magniloquence
of these prophets was just so many words. Which

By

CESAR

SAERCHINGER

ThouC)h their rules are

absolute, one field is

forever barred to

them. Read the rev

elations of an Ameri

can who saw how the

microphone threat

ens their mystic sway

RADI 0
qualities of Dictators. AIJ in all. without the histrionic
accornpamments. the oration was not very impressive.
After this, Mussolini never made another broadcast
properly speaking; though most of his public speeches
were picked up and broadcast to the nation-and
beyond.

I tried and tried to break this abstinence, but with
out success. Every time I went to Rome I would
haunt the Palazzo Chigi, where the Italian foreign
office was located, to try and argue the sateIJites into
persuading the Duce. All r got out of it is a good
look at the sumptuous Renaissance rooms, the gorgeous
carved ceilings, the opulent tapestries and hangings.

Everything, of course, depended on Mussolini, that
man of iron will and quick, inflexible decisions; the
pleasure of II Duce was law-hence nobody could
promise anything. Obviously the short cut would be



Why do Europe's iron men

amazing answer for the first

knows them intimately tells the

,
shun the microphone? One who

Corporate State was about to be constituted. His
speech, cheered to the echo by thousands of Italian
throats. and relayed to the Umted States. gave
Americans a real taste of full-blooded demagogic
oratory; but after a while it palled. The excitement
was provided by the background mob rather than the
voice itself.

A DOLF ffiTLER, orator of the wounded heart, vir
tuoso of the fiery word, who rings all the

changes of patriotic emotion until he leaves his hearers
limp with self-pity and nervous exhaustion, has never
deigned to face the lonely and unresponsive micro
phone without an audience. In the years before the
Nazi coup, while he was zooming up and down the
country, inflaming his followers in the manner of
the hellfire-anci-damnation revivalist, the German
government barred him from the most powerful
medium at its command. They might have been wiser
if they had let him talk, had even persuaded him to
parade his philosophy before the still sensitive retina
of the nation's intelligence. Suddenly, in 1932 they
had a change of heart. They gave him access to the
air, but it was too late. Hitler took no notice of it;

b'lt through his (then) intimate half-American
friend, Dr. Ernst ("Putzi") Hanfstaengl

I invited him to tell the American
public his woes. The answer was

not a complete negative, but for
some curious reason there was

to be a price, and the price
was too high--especially since
Hitler only spoke German.
The Party, apparently, was
in need of funds. So mat
ters drifted, and nothing
came of it. I doubt
whether Hitler himself
knew anything about the

negotiations.
In January, 1933, by Herr
von Papen's invitation, the

Nazis marched into Berlin
and declared that the revolu

tion was on. Hitler was now
a world figure and America was

willing to pay for a loudspeaker
seat. The matier was all but arranged;

the Fiihrer was to fly to Cologne and ad
dress the American nation from there. But there

were quarrels between members of his immediate
staff and Putzi couldn't deliver his man,

Meantime the election campaign was in full swing,
culminating in the Reichstag bonfire; the voice of
Hitler went forth from every station to every loud
:ipeaker of Germany, and was twice relayed to
America.

Here was the same phenomenon that had become a
periodic occurrence in Italy. Listening to the cheers.
the bands, the singing and shouting, and at last the
clamorous Voice, rising from a liquid whisper to a
clangorous Day-oI-Judgment wail, one got the im
pression of a religious revival. Just to hear the noise
was to realize what was happening. But it was the
whole ensemble that did it; not the words themselves,
whose content left dispassionate outsiders cold.

One of the many stories they tell in Germany about
the Nazi triumvirate is the one about Hitler in the
dentist's chair. He was to have a tooth extracted and
the anesthetician asked him to count slowly, so he
would know when the patient was "under." Hitler
counted--one, two, three and so forth, his voice getting
slower and fainter as he went (Continued on pagf: 83)

this great story•Intime

to see the Duce himself. It took a long time, but at
last I got my summons to the Palazzo Venezia,
where the great man received his callers every after
noon. I was told to be on time-6: 15 P. M.-because
the periods were exactly calculated on a quarter-hour
basis. I arrived punctually and waited, in a tiny ante
room, where another Hopeful was already parked.
He went in after the man before him came Qut, about
ten minutes after I, according to schedule, should
have gone in. I waited altogether about a half hour,
which was less than half the usual waiting time at the
Palazzo Chigi, down the street.

The usual routine. which has been frequently
described by others, now followed. The smiling
flunky opens the door, you perceive the Duce at the
other end of the long dusky room, sitting at an ob
liquely cornered desk, dressed in morning coat, gray
trousers and the conventional wing collar and gray
tie--a stocky man of rather less than medium height,
of swarthy complexion and earnest, almost weary
mien. He rises, greets you with outstretched arm,
and holds it till you are near enough to sbake hands;
then you sit down, opposite him at the desk.

After apologizing for not speaking Italian, I asked
what he would prefer-English, German or
French?

"Let us speak ... French-German
-English!" he hesitatingly an
nounced; so I was as wise as
before and continued in English
with the usual compliments
about Rome. And then, I
found, I was through. He
took the initiative and be
gan to interview me, instead
of the other way round.

"What is the situation
in England?"

Well, it was SQ-SO.

"What's the situation In
France?"

I decided that this was
just a technique, so we
wouldn't have to talk about
the weather--or the business
in hand.

"What's the situation In Ger-
many? Who is going to Win the
election ?"

I gave the most obvious answer-HHinden
burg." It required no clairvoyance.

Down went the Duce's eye-balls in that peculiar
scarifying manner, which to me seemed simply to
indicate surprise. As one might raise one's eyebrows.
It's a special tic of Mussolini's; just as some people
are doubie-jointed and others can wriggle their ears.

Perceiving that my time was nearly up I said we
hoped he would broadcast to America-<m Washing
ton's centenary, or whenever possible.

"You think that would have a good effect?" he
asked, still speaking French. I assured him it would
and enlarged on the great influence of radio in
America. He said he would think it over. As I got
up, he came out from behind his desk and slipped his
arm into mine as we began to stroll toward the door.
It was all very leisurely and pleasant. and pretty soon
I was out, thinking I had a new pal.

I never heard any more about that broadcast; ac
cording to the minions at the Palazzo Chigi he was
still thinking it over the following year. In fact,
America didn't hear Mussolini again till October 1934,
when the Italian elections had once more confirmed
the power of the Fascist regime and the long-awaited
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By JOHN LEROY

JOHNSTON

heautiful star. Importance to you-~he IS Kathy
on the new program. Those We Love, whIch Inside
a year wIll be rivalltng One Man's Family In

populari ty.
In other words, if you are mterested In comers.

want to know more about (Continued on page 56)

Meet Nan Grey. radio's Cinderella-1938 model-a unique

Hollywood personality and star of the air's newest drama

H
EIGHT-five feet four. Bust-J1 Inches.
Waist-23 inches. Hips-36 inches. Dress
size-H. Shoes--6 AA. Eyes-blue-gray.

Hair-naturally blonde. Age-not quite seven
teen. Name-Nttn Grey. Importance to radio-
she is this season's youngest. loveliest and most



The Goof may wear a 900fy smirk

But nary a broadcast will he shirk.

He's rcally tied up in his work.

He canlt get off the air!

Minnie Mouse, of course, takes port.

She's the 9irl of Mickey's heart.

ThoU9h she's wedded to her <lrt

She won't give him the ciir!

/

Thou9h Bin9 may mean a lot to you,

When Pluto murmurs "Boo-boa-boo"

You'll know he is a crooner, too,

And love is on the air.

Donald Duck is chief of staff.

If he doesn't get a lau9h

He'll chop the microphone in half

The Karloff of the air!

To nobody's surprise they've conquered a new kingdom! Meetthe

Walt Disney all Star cast in their new roles of radio rascals

IJ
,---- ,

to ·the

This trio, by the name of Pi9,

Will entertain with son9 and ji9'

They know no Wolf, thou9h Bad or Bi9

Can catch them on the air!

Cortoons especially made for RADIO MIRROR
by Walt Disney. Tune in his Theater of the
Air Sundays at 5:30 p.m., over 'the N Be-Red
networt, sponsored by The Pepsodent Company.

MIKE
Twine red roses 'round the hall!

ThoU9h he's very, very small

He's the bi9gest star of 011-

Mickey's on the air!
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• •
SHORT SHOTS

• •

That girl you hear with the South-talk in her voice
on the Amos 'n' Andy programs is Madaline Lee ...
Colored comic Eddie Anderson plays the part of
Rochester, Jack Benny's butler ... Nelson Eddy
amuses no end when he plays goofy parts on the
Chase and Sanborn show . .. Joe Penner plays violin
pretty well . .. Definition of Connie Boswell's singing:
A shadow swinging on a moonbeam . .. Diana Bourbon
is the Madame Lefarge of the radio biz. She's guiding
light of the Hollywood Hotel show-and sits in the
control-booth knitting through rehearsal and, show
alike.

The other day a lad asked me if Bob Burns had to
belong to the Musicians' Union to play the bazooka.
Maybe some of you would (Continued on page 84)

Getting tickets to radio shows out here is a problem
-and becoming more so each day. But a new high
was reached on the initial Walter O'Keefe appearance
with the Mardi Gras (Lanny Ross, Charlie Butter
worth, etc). Walt took nearly three-fourths of the
available seats for his friends, spent half-ao-hour
before the show clowning for the audience and then
went to work on the airing. He's headman now.

slippers.... Not that this has anything to do with the
foregoing but all hands had terrible colds and CQugh
drops were passed around after each number. For a
time it looked like Dick Powell was going to qualify
as a stand-in for Sneezy of the Seven Dwarfs.

•

-

JIMMIE

HOllYWOOD
B y

Read Fidler'. open leiter to Jack Oakie, be·
low with Mrs. Oakie-and .ee if you agree.
Below right, Bob Burns' surprise sand trap
golf .hot throws hi. opponent into a faint.

• • •

Fashions and me get along swell until I have to
explain 'em but I'm going to try once more--on
account of Claudette Colbert looked too too when she
aired "Alice Adams" on the Lux Radio Theater. Brown
crepe dress with a kind of hat thaI showed the Scotch
tam-o-shanter influence. Jewelry: jade bracelet and
brooch. Very fetching, that brown and green. But what
amused me was that when it came time to take photos,
Claudelle fussed to beat the band because she had to
be at the right angle-that funny chapeau dipping
ovcr one eyc showed her pretty face from only one
vantage point. And was Fred MacMurray an"lused, too.

• • •

When Marlene Dietrich bounced onto the stage for
the Lucky Strike-Warner's airing the other P.M., the
Earl of Warwick apparently wasn't enough for her in
the way of escorts. There were three other lads tag
ging the glamor-gal. And did she knock the eyes out
of the customers. "Limbs" Dietrich wore a mannish
tailored suit-but completely in silver--even to the

THE

SOME fun at the local Lord and Thomas office,
mates. This agency handles the Lucky Strike

Warner Brothers show (on which Dick Powell
cavorts). Officially, the L&T lads and lassies may smoke
whatever ciggie pleases their palates, but it's best all
around if they prominently display Luckies. Imagine
the consternation therefore when, one morning, there
were dozens and dozens of empty ciggie packages
tossed around the floors-and all of them were Camels,
Old Golds, Chesterfields-with a sprinkling of Twenty
Grands.

HI N D

When a comedian goes truckin', this is how
he looks-Jack Benny (above) with Neva Lynn;
above right. Julie Gibson, Joe Penner's sing
ing .tar; left, the mi.understood Bob Taylor.

by NBC's darinCJ Hollywood reporter

opinions. served up to a KinCJ's taste

nished with CJossip, spiced with frank

Here's a biCJ banquet of news, CJar·



been waging before the microphone

His rehearsal with the other members of the Good
News cost is something for Bob to toke seriously.

Only you can decide whether he

will win the dramatic battle he has

ASHLEYJ U D YB y

O
VER the air to a million listeners, these past
few weeks, has come that radio program known
as Goods News, produced by Metro-Goldwyn

~fayer and sponsored by Maxwell House. A gay,
sprightly program featuring the funny business of
Frank Morgan and Fanny Brice; the music of Mere
dith Willson's orchestra; a guest artist or two--

And Robert Taylor as master of ceremonies.
"Bob Taylor, the new 'emcee' , . :' In Hollywood

and in other places people are talking. " ot bad."
"Pretty good." "Swell:' Or maybe: "So-so," or "Not
so good:' Or perhaps they haven't decided yet just
what they think about Bob, the "emcee". John Public
is often slow to make up his mind.

I've made up mine. though. I am crazy about Bob
Taylor as a master or ceremonies. I think he is swell.
U he talked through his nose: if he used bad grammar;
if he stuttered, I would still be for him. Because I
think he deserves a break from all of us. Because be
hind his sudden appearance as the Good News master
of ceremonies is a story those million fans who listen
in every Thursday night don't know ...

Bob Taylor didn't make his sudden appearance on
Good News because he wanted to be a radio star or
wanted the extra money the work would bring him.
He went on the air because only radio could enable
him to scale the same high peaks of popularity he
had reached six months ago, because only on the air
could he prove to the millions of moviegoers that he
was still the same star they had worshipped less than
a year before.

It is radio that is providing the climax to the drama
Bob has been living since last summer, a drama of
irony, possibly of tragedy.

That's why this story is being written-not bccause
Bob is a new radio star but because of the electrifying
story behind his broadcasts. Though he may not still
be master of ceremonies when you read this, hlS
drama's cuding won't yet be decided. The test he
began through radio will still be going on.

You see, Bob didn't ask to be famous. Rather, fame
sought him out and changed his life. And then-But
this story begins, really, five years ago when a young
fellow by the name of Spangler Arlington Brugh gave
an outstanding performance in a Pomona College
presentation of "Journey's End" and a Metro-Gold
wyn-Mayer talent scout in the audience "spotted" him
as a good screen bet.

Now this young Brugh chap had no particular in
terest in either stage or screen. He had intended to
be a doctor. But almost before he knew it, M-G-M
had offered him a screen contract and he had signed
it. That is the way things happen, sometimes, in
Hollywood when a chap is as good looking as was
Robert Taylor.

He had to learn the business of acting in pictures
from the bottom up. Stardom didn't just fall into his
lap. He had to "work hke a so-and-so," to borrow
his own words, and sometimes he thought he would
never make the grade.

He studied screen technique and all its ramifications,
harder than he had ever studied at school. He played
various roles at the Pasadena Playhouse where many
another star has served apprenticeship. He went to
hundreds of picture shows, not for entertainment, but
to learn from the performances he saw.

And while his studio was teaching him, it was also
changing him.

First they changed his name. Then they changed
his hair-cut; the way he always had parted his hair,
and the kind of clothes he wore. It took three years
of hard work and infinite pains. And through it all
the slowly ernerging Bob (Continued on pCLge 74)
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heart is closed to her existence

solve and love for a man whose

ILLUSTIATED IY DAUSSA

body up there." He paused in indecISIOn. The sheriff rattled
lookmg at her steadily. Then he said :-.tarted out to look for him, . Clay's eyelS
abruptly, "You've got a right to know all out, "I arrest you, were !'teely now, his Jaw set In a grim hne.
about me, if you want to hear it." Cloy Bannister..." Jean, about to speak, looked at him and
~ean ~odded her head quickly. "Please, yes." , . lematned Silent, suppressing a shudder.

"-II rIght and you don't have to beheve me 1\.4' eahzlng dlmly, for the first tim", that revenge was the
'ath h b ,,,YJy goal of his lIfe,

er as a ig ranch down In Arizona. A couple of
.\C;lrs ago we bl.'gan haVing trouble with rustlers A . "r think he was somewhere around the BrilStow
man named Kane was at the head of them-I k~ow ount.ry when you found me in your cabin. If I'd met
that, but 1 can't prove ,.( K. up With hun, I'd- But you want to know about the
h ' ane or one of hiS men Pa I, ot Dad." ' , rson, guess. AIler I lell home I didn't have much

Clay! How <.IwfuP" Ont'y. so I i,{ot work at ranches long' enough to get
He ~idn't dw but ~wcli. 1 gucs.... he 11 rU.'Ver walk ~ e \ l,ne place I came along just when they

~iJln. Kane ran ,,"Wd\- .Jnd hiS gdng with tum, and I \er~l In the middle of trouble with ru~tlers. ~lattf'r
of f ..lCt. they .\·prp burvlng (COTILuwed OJL Pl.lge 11)

BATTLE

WHEELER

ELSIE HITZ

DAWSON

MOON
STARRING

AND NICK

Tragedy brings Jean a mystery to

By JOHN TUCKER

FICTIONIZED By DAN

Clay, and had done so since they first met.
Now, as the second week of Clay's presence in the

house began, she knew it would be impossible to keep
him there much longer. Yet, even with that fore
knowledge, her heart sank when she knocked on the
door of his room one morning and entered to find
him dressed and ready to leave.

If he would only ask her to go along, or give some
sign that he cared for her as she cared for him! But
she sensed, somehow, that Clay Bannister's heart was
closed to love, dedicated to some other-some secret
-purpose.

Quietly. she asked him where he would go.
"Back up around Bristow. I was- -looking for some-

THE
The story thus far:

Jean Page, wealthy San Francisco debutant~. fun
ning .J,way from a loveless marriage with Bart Reid.
flies with her colored nurse, Callie, to Moonstone, her
father's vacation camp in the mountains. There she
finds Clay Bannister, wanted, as "The Parson," for
robbery and murder. Clay draws his gun to shoot a
rattlesnake about to strike Jean and she misunder
stands and shoots, seriously wounding him. In re
morse and a growing liking for Clay, Jean nurses him;
and in the morning when Sheriff McGill and his sister
(a nurse) come to visit her, she introduces Clay as
her husband. The Sheriff and his sister leave, to
fetch a doctor from nearby Bristow, and Jean, un
willing to let Clay be captured by the police, runs
away with him to San Francisco. Just as she draws
up in front of her own home, Laura Todd, a gossipy
friend, drives past and stops. With Laura is Miss
McGill, and Jean is forced to continue passing Clay
off as her husband.

O
NeE installed in the comfortable guest room

of the Page mansion, Clay Bannister re
covered rapidly, with the natural vitality of

a man who has spent most of his life in the open.
And with every day's improvement, he chafed the
more at his inactivity.

"But I've got to get out of here," he sputtered to
Jean a week after their return from Moonstone.
"I've got you into enough trouble already-telling
all your friends I'm your husband!"

For the hundredth time, Jean protested: "What
else could I do, with Miss McGill standing right
there beside Laura Todd? How could I know that
the reason she had to hurry back to San Francisco
that day was to nurse Laura's mother?"

"But SUPPOSe somebody gets onto my trail, and
they arrest me herC' in your house? It'll all come out
then, and you'll be arrested too, for helping the
Parson to escape."

"Nobody's going to track you down here. And
anyway-"

She looked away from him quickly, lest the sight
of his strong, angular face, his rumpled mop of red
hair, his shining blue eyes, should betray her into
finishing that sentence the way her heart would
finish it. ... "And anyway, I don't care, because
r love you."

Jean Page, the daughter of an old San Francisco
family, in love with a self-confessed fugitive from
the law! It was unthinkable, impossible. But it was
true,

Night after night she lay awake beneath the high
ceiling of her bedroom, trying to tell herself that
he was a bandit, an outlaw. It was useless. She
couldn't believe he had ever done anything of which
either he or anyone else need be ashamed. Yet so
far he had given hpr no explanation

And so the merry-go-round of her mind went on
its unending whirl: He can't be--but he is-he can't
be-but he is....

Sometimes, as she and her father sat at dinner, she
thought she saw in his eyes an understanding of the
problem she was facing, and sympathy. Wordless sym
pathy, for they knew each other very well, these two,
and they trusted each other's judgment. Never in all
her life had Jean's father criticized her, and this taboo
had remained unbroken even when she ran away from
her marriage to Bart Reid and returned wi th Clay.
Her treatment of Bart had hw·t him, too, she knew;
for Bart was Page's particular protege, and his trusted
aide in business affaIrs. But he. too. liked and trusted

JK
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F
OR all you who have missed Molly during the recent
illness which caused her to be absent from the Fib
ber McGee and Molly broadcasts, here's a chance

to catch up on many a lost hour of laughter, as RADIO
MIRROR presents another of its unique Readio-Broad
casts.

In it we continue the adventures of fibber and
Molly (played by Jim and Marion Jordan) as they
head for Hollywood in their trailer, assured of imme
diate stardom on the strength of a letter from Nick
DePopolus. At a filling station near Palm Springs,
we find them just driving in and stopping with a
screeching of tires:

FIBBER: Gotta get them brakes fixed. Ahem....
Hiyah Bud, how much is gas today. how far is it to Palm
Springs, how much is oil, and where's the free air?

MOLLY: ... And is the road good and what's the

40

Tune in McGee &
Molly, sponsored
by Johnson's Wax,
on the NBC-Red,
Monday nights .

speed limit and do you think it's gonna rain?
MAN: Eighteen cents, eight miles, thirty and thirty

five, right over there, very good, there ain't any, and
it never rains here.

FIBBER: Good, we'll take some.
MAN: Gas or oil?
FIBBER: No, air!
MOLLY: Come on, McGee, let's go over to this little

restaurant and get some food.
FIBBER: Okay, Molly.
(The door opens and then a tiny voice speaks)
TEENY: Hello mister.
FIBBER: Why, hello there, 'sis. What can I do for

you?
TEENY; I wanna show you somethin', I betcha. See

that man over there in the white coat? Hmmmm?
....See him? (Continued on page 76)
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By
Jean

Dickenson

The screen's expert
in goose-pimple roles,
Soris Korloff, is Feg
Murray's guest tonight.

Kinten Flogstod, Met
Opero's biggest bOl(~

office hit, is guest on
the Ford show, CBS.

music) . . . Lily Pons as Kue,t star on
the Ford Hour on CBS at 9:00 . , .
The completely unique Zenirh Telepa_
thy program on CBS at 10:00 ...
Cheerio on NBC-Blue at 10:30 . .. And
by the way, have you asked your
Zenith radio dealer yet (or a pack of
those Extra Sensory Perception cards
he', living away? You'll be ,urprised
at the number of thinls you can see
even when you're not lookins at them.
All pretty m)'lterious, and calculated
to make you tbink tbere's something
in this telepathy busines, after all.
... A program you're apt to neslect
,imply becau'e it', always dependable
and seldom ballyhooed, is Irene Rich's
dramatic ,how, ,ponsored by Welch',
Grape Juice, on NBC-Blue at 9 ..45.

Verree. you'll remember. is the lal
who 'tole "First Lady" actins honors
rilht out from under Kay Francis'
lovcly nose. . . . Like band music?
Then do your listening now, while you
,till can, to the Armco Band, on NBC
Blue at 3:30 P.M. It won't be on the
air after the end of this month..•.
The In'erestin, Nei,hbors Seriel, with
Jerry Be/cher, now has one of the
most strategic broadcasting periods in
radi~7:30 on NBC-Red. Why strate·
gic? Jack. Benny" on the Red rilht
before lntercstin, Nei,hborsi Chase &
Sllnborn on the ,ame network right
after. Even if the program wasn't
Sood-.....hicb it is-it couldn't help
but set a lot of Ii,teners for the
Fitch Shampoo people.

through straw, ,tuck up his nostril,.
On thc movie lots, he can't use a stand
in, as other, do, because it would cost
too much in time and money to make·
up another actor to resemble hi, weird
appearance. So the Ksrloff standin
is an upright iron rod, the same beight
as &ris, witb a mask of whatever face
he happens to be u,ing 'tuck on top
of it.. , . Boris sa)'l tbe only thing
he rcatly object, to in hi, fantastic
make-ups is this: he can't smoke, even
during wait, between ,cenes, because
one spark dropped into the mess of cot.
ton, ether, ,traw and .....hat-not which
usually covers him, would burn him
alive.... Tonisht's ll:Ue5t Itar on the
Ford Hour, CBS at 9:00, is pianist-
conductor Jene llurbi. .

Min Flaptad, or talent and determi
nation don't mean a thing. . . . Rena
Pauly, sopr8no, is soloist with the N.
Y. Philharmonic, CBS at 3:00, in an
all-Strauss program, . , . It'. hardly
necessary for your AlmlUlac to call
your attention to John Carter, the
young baritone who ha, taken Nel.ron
Eddy's place on the Chose & Sanborn
hour while Nelson's on a concert tour.
You mu,t have heard him before now,
and liked him too. . . . Do you play
a musical instrument of any kind? If
so, why don't you join the world's big
gest orchestra? It', the Home Sym
phony, on NBC_Blue at noon, E.S.T.,
and you can play along with the or
chestra in the $tudio very comfortably
if you'll only put your mind to it.

Highlights For Sunday, March 20
N0W bere'l a runny tbing. II you

live in the Mountain or Pacific
Staodard time ZOOel, spring begins to
day for )-'OU, but if you live i.n the
Central or Eastern lone" it begins to·
morrow--gnd don't al;k )'our Almanac
why, because it doe,n't know.• , .
Whether your ,eason is ,pring or ,tilt
winter, you can listen today to plenty
of good programs-The Ma,ic Key or
RCA on NBC-Blue at 1:00 On
Broadway on NBC-Blue at 3 ..00 .
The Hein~ Ma'a.ine, with Chllnnin,
Pollock and guests on CBS at 5:00, ...
The Shadow (it's coa,t-to-coast now)
on Mutual at 5:30. Jeanette
MacDonald on CBS at 7:00 (or Jack
Benn)' at the 'arne time on NBC-Red
if you prefer sood comedy to Sood

YOUR Almanac feel, a deep envy
for Fe, Murray tonigbt, because

Feg's guest on his Bakers Broadcas'
sbow at 7:30 over NBC-Blue is Mad
e/cine Cttrrol1. What wouldn't your
Almanac sive for a chance to inter·
view anybody as eye-filling a, Miss
Carroll? ... On tbe other hand, we
pity Charlie McCarthy, because hi,
ll:Ue,t tonight is Adolphe Menjou.
What ....;11 happen to Charlie when
he runs up against somebody., wise
and ..... itty as Adolphe? It may be a
baltle o( wit, that will leave Charlie
bleeding sap from a dozen wounds.
Adolphe is to have hi, wile, Verree
Teasdale, on the program with him,
and tbey'li do a one-act playa, well
as bandy words with the McCarthy.

Highlights For Sunday. March 6

Motto
of the
Day

Forqet tomorrow and yesterday if you would be happy today.

THE I;pook-and-,hudder expert of
Hollywood, Boris KarloR, continue,

hi, tour of Hollywood Sue,t-star pro·
grams tonight with an appearance on
Fe, Murray and Onie Nel,on's show,
NBC_Blue at 7:30. Mr. KarloR, who
wouldn't hurt a fly, enjoys actinS mOll_

sters on the screen for two reasons
they're fun to act and they've brought
him a nice comfortable income. He's
used. in tbe course of his profenional
career, more beauty clay than any
half-dozen women in the United State"
on his own admission. But he use,
it to make himself ully, not beautiful.
M05t of his facial makeup! are com·
posed of this clay, and in "The Mum·
my" he put a layer of it all over his
body. Often. he'l had to breath

Highlights For SUh

Adolphe Meniou meets
Charlie McCarthy on
his own ground this
evening at 8 o'clock,

Highlights For Sunday. March 13

K'RSTEN Fl.AGSTAD, the lady
who causes 10DS lines of people to

form outside the ticket·windo..... of the
Metropolitan Open House every time
she sinss there, is lhe ll:Ue5t of bonor
tonight on tbe Ford Symphony pro
gram-CBS at 9:00. You can bear her
without even bothering to put on a
necktie. . . . Another favorite, who's
on the air at the 'arne time a, Miu F ..
really de,erves your ears tonisht for
a ,pecial reason. He's Fnnk Munn,
.inging Oil tbe Amerh;:an Album of
Familiar Music on NBC-Red at 9:30,
in the intere,ts of Bayer's Aspirin, and
today is bis (orty-tbird birthday....
Frank's co-,tar, beautiful )-'oung Jean
Dickenson, will ,omeday grace the
Metropolitan Opera ,tage along with

Lily Pons hits a fe ....
high notes tonight as
the guest of the Ford
Sundoy Evening Hour.

All Il.e II Eutern Stlndard
1:()I'l A. M.

:':Bc·mue: PeerlUI Trll
,\He·Red: WIlIlI. Muder

1:30
'\ltC-muII: Tone Plclurn
::\lJc-ned: KldlMldlerl

1:45
NBC-ned: Animal Newl Club

9:00
.I\'lIe-1I1uo: White Rabbit LIM
X/lC-Ited: "'Ilee Remsen, Geo.

Grlmn
9 :15

:'OIIC·Red, TI. Terrill
9:30

::\CC·Red: Melody Memenb
':55

ellS: Presl Rldlo Newl
10 :00

CWo: Chureh .f the Air
::\1I('-lIluII: RUIlian Melodies
),'UC-Jtcd: Rldlo Pulpit

10:30
{'JlS: Strln, Enlemble
Nllc-mue: DrulIIl II LOll' ....0
~mC·Ued: Mldri,al Sia'et"1

11:00
('liB: TUII Range...
xnc: Prell Radl, Newl

II :05
'\BC-Blue: Allee Remlen, untrallo
r-UC-Red: SIlvet" Flute

II :15
NBC-Blue: Neighbor Nell

I t :30
CUS: Major Bowes Family
t\·Ue·Ued: Anller and Hunter

I t :45
::\Be-ll1ue: Bill Sterns
::\UC-lIrd: NorMlllen Qult'tel

12:00 NMn
NBC-lItue: Southernalret
N8C·Rrd: Home Symphony

12:30 P.M_
('11$: Salt Lake City Tlbernacle
NnC-mue: MUlle Hall Sympheny
::\L1C-lIe(l: Univerlity of Chlca.o
Round Tablo Dluuliion,..
('liS: Chureh of the Air
XUC-Itlld: AI Ind lee Reher

I :1 5
1\UC-lted: Henry BUlle

1:30
{'R~: Ferel.n Prs.,.alll
~IlIR: Ted Weeml Orth.
XltC·lJIulI: There WII I Wo.an
::\UC·II('(I: Smoke Dr"m.,..
('liS: Borll MOrNl Quarlet
NIlC'-lIlue: The Mmglc Key 01 RCA
NUC-ned: Bob Beeker

2:15
NBC·Utd: 'Ihleelm L.Prllde

>oJ.
('liB: Jean HCl"Shelt
r.'8C·lted: Tbteher Colt,..
('nfl;: N. Y. Phllh..lllonle Onh.
XnC-lIlue: On Br..d.lY
XUC-lllld: Rldlo Newl Reel

S:30
NBC·Hlue: Armeo Band
NBC·lt~d: Sunday Driven

4:00
\IIlS: Court of Human Relation.
:-:uc-nlue: Sunday Velpen
;\"8C-III1'11: Ro,unee MelodIes

4:30
'"DC-fled: The Wl)tld I. Youn

4 :4$
'\BC-Hlue: Do' HUHI,..
l'n~, Heinl Magazine
.'t1HI: Slnlinl Lldy
:-:ne·lllue: Metropollbn Auditionl
XIl(··lled: Morlen TIlloy

~:30
('1I~: Guy Lombardo
~1II!:l: The Shadow
XIIC-Blue: Smutn' Ed MeConnel1
"'BC·fled: Mickey Mluse...
CHilo: he Penner
~lIIS: GeOI'lI Jenel
~n('-Ulue: Fllhface. FI"lbottie
l"BC·ltrd: Catholic Hour

6:30
('US: Doublo Everythin,
)IUS: Tim lind Irone
'\'IIC-B1ue: Music of the Masten
NUe·lled: A Tale of Today,..
('Il~: Junette MJeDoniid
.:'\BC-Ued: Jack Benny

'''''C1l8: Phil Baker
l"BC-lJlue: OUle Nelson. Fel NUl"...,
:-:UC-Ued: Interutln. Nei.hben....
('BS: Peeple'l Choice
~BC·H1uc: Detective Series
!'\IIC·Hed: Don Ameeho. Edgar Ber.

,en, John Carter, StrOUd Twins
8:30

CUs: Earlehn ,f '933...
c'ns: Fwd Sy.,hoIlY
XBC-Blue: Tyrne Power
l\BC-Red: Manhattln Merry.Go.

Rouod
9:30

'>;HC- Itlue: Wllter Winchell
'\'llC-lloo: Amerleen Album of

Familiar MUllo
9:45

!\IlC·Blue: Inne Rich
10,00

('US: Zenllh Tel"athy Series
!\"B('·llIuII: Paul MlrUn Or(h.
XBC-Ued: SYI.,hlny Orch.

111:30
ens: Heldllnn aod Bylines
"Bo·mue: Cheerll
~'1JC-llod: Haven MlcQulrrle Pr••

Hnts
II :00

NBC-Bluo: Dlnco Muslo
KUC·lted: Orchestra

11:30
Olnce MUllo
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By
Warden

Lawes

Fred Uttal is master
of ceremonies for the
novel Melody Puules

program tonight, NBC.

Boake Coder storts

o series of programs

for a new sponsor to
night at 6:30 on CBS.

can judge for yourself how well he sue·
ceeded in his ambition, when you know
thai VJarden Lawes is responsible for
such reforms as giving each Sing Sing
inmate a cell of his own, ond frequent
.ccess to the recreation yard. . _ •
Belty Gerson is Jim Ameche's leading
lady in Campana'. Grand Hotel drama
tonight on NBC-Blue at 8:3Q--and
Miss Gerson must dash around the
Chicago radio studios on a pair of
roller skates. . . . She plays Mrs.
Fran" Gardner in A Tale 01 Today,
Mercedes Colby in Don Winslow oJ
the Navy, Madame Henriette in The
Story of Mary Marlin, and Karen
Lockwood in The Lasi of the Lock·
woods. besides her role in the Grand
Hotel plays.

... She's a bloode, with cray-green
eyes, and her favorite sports are bad
minton, croquet and swimming.... Do
you ever wish you could make the in
side of your home look dift'erenl--aod
then give up because you don't know
how to go about it? If you do-and
who doesn't, every now and then?
there's a program for you to listen to
loday-Betty Moore, at 11.-45, on
NBC·Red. The sponsors are Benjamin
MCQre and Co.. who make paints and
varnishes, and they ought to know ho.....
to brighten up your home if anybody
does.... The U. S. Navy Band and
the U. S. Army Band are on t .....ice te
day-the first at 2:00 and the second
at 6;00, and both on the NBC_Blue
network.

composer of "The Beautiful Blue Dan
ube" was born one hundred and thirty_
four years ago today, and if radio
doesn't honor hi, memory it ought to
-it has played enough of his music.
. . . For a feal brain-teaser. tune in
tonight 10 Lucky Strike's MeJody Puz
zles, on NBC·Blue at 8;00. First }'ou
hear a little playlet acted out, and
from the playlet you're supposed to
guess the name of the popular song it
reprcsents-and ies not so easy, cilher.
After you've given )'OUr brain a thor
ough work-out, ydtl'll hear Ht/rry Sal
ter's orchestra play the tune. Fred
Vllal is the master-of·ceremonies in·
trusted with tbe job of keeping things
movlOg at a good swift pace, as well
as reading the commercials.

sor was mumbling in his beard about a
new show starring Connie Boswell, Lou
Holtz and Richard Himber. orchCSlra,
to be on tbe CBS network Mondays
at 8;00 o'clock. The sponsor would do
no more than mumble, though, so your
Almanac can't promise anything. An
other undecided sponsor is Lum :.md
Abner's new one. They may be on the
air tonight at their old time-and then
again th~)' may not. . • . At 7:15
Arthur Godfrey opens up another sur·
prise package on CBS, in the interest
01 Barbasol. h's a surprise package
because what will happen on anyone
program is always kept a sec:ret from
sponso", control·room engineers, Or
~8nisr John Salb, and-some say
even from Mr. Godfrey.

often knocks in the midst of hard knocks.

Highlights For Monday, March 21
WARDEN LEWIS E. LAWES,

who just recently sold a story
10 the movies, is still telling his stories
of life in--end out of-prison, on
NBC·Blue tonighl at 10:00, sponsored
by Sloans' Linament. It's interesting
to kno..... how the Warden was led to
the profession of prison reform to which
he has given his whole life. He was
born in Elmira, N. Y., where the El
mIra Reformatory is located. As a boy
he used to watch the inmates drilling,
and [hey didn't seem so terrible or
frightening to him. As far as he could
see, they were just young lellows like
himself, and he decided then and there
that he'd like to work with them when
he grew up and see if he couldn't make
life a little pleasanter for them. You

Highlights For Monday, March 7
pLAYING Sylvia Bardine in Jun

Plain Bill, on NBC-Red at 10:30
A..M., and Frances in Loren~o Jones,
on the Red at 4:00, Helen Walpole
hasn't much time now for the stage
work at which she'd already become
successful a year or so ago.... Born
in Birmingham, Alabama, on February
1, 1915, Helen (whose name is Helen
Walpole Brower) was stage-struck
when she was in school, and used to
write and act in plays even then. As
soon as she was old enough she joined
Eva LcGallienne's apprentice group in
New York, and took private lessons
besides. . . . On the stage she has ap
peared .....ith Katharine Cornell, Alexan.
der Woollcott, Blanche Yurks, Eva
LeGallienne, and Margaret SuUavan.

Opportuni

Motto
of the

Day

Betty Lou Gerson is
Jim Ameche's leading

lady in the Grond Ho

tel playlet tonight.

Highlights For Monday. March 14
MR. DeMILl.E'S show is on tonight,

and while your Almanac can't tell
you exactly who will be on it, or what
the play will be, it does know that
during the month such stars as Georte
Arlin, Irene Dunne, and Berte Davis
are to emote over the air for it. Greta
Garbo is the only Hollywood star of
whom it can be said that she won't ap
pear on the air for Lux nor money. So
tune in your CBS station nt 9;00 to
night for some satisfying drama or
comedy. . . . Somewhere on the net
works tonight-perhaps on the Phila
delphia Orchestra program, NBC·Blue
811 9:00, Of on the Hour 01 Charm,
NBC-Red at 9;30-there should be
some of the immortal melodies of
Johann Strauss being played. The

Helen Walpole ploys

leading roles in two
of your favorite NBC

continued serials.

Highlights For Monday, Feb. 28
yau Boake Cluter fans will have to

get used to listening to him earlier
from now on. Beginning tonight, he's
on five days a week instead of his for
mer three, al 6:30 instead of 7;45,
and sponsored by General Foods in
stead of Philco. But your Almanac is
willing lO bet thai at least a couple
of Carter trademarks .....on't be changed
-he'll still step on people's toes with
his Irank opinions every now and .hen,
and he'll still be hard to understand
unlen you listen attentively..•. The
guest star on tonight's Philadelphia
Orche.rtra program, on NBC·Blue at
9;00, sponsored by a group of banks,
is Laurit'l Melchior, Danish tenor who
sings mostly German opera.... When
your Almanac went to press, II spon·

All time is Eutern Standard
8:00 A. M.

:-onC-lteoJ: M.lcol,. Clair.
8:15

)I.'ltC-lIIoe: Willi.m Meeder
XIl('·lad: Hi Boys

''''('61'1: De.. C.lumbia
:-.:nC·lUue: Bruklut Club
Sile-Ned: Women .nd Ne.,

9 :15
SUe-Ked: Frank Luther

9:30
('Hi'!: The Road of Life

9 :'«0
1\'BC: Press R.dlo N~wl

9:45
('H~: Bachelor', Children
XUe-lted: Dan Harding', Wife

10 :00
('Ill'!: Pretty Kitty Kelly
-"lIe-Uloe: Marll.1 If Cl$tlewHd
::omC-Rf'd: Mn. Will'

10 :15
('liS: Myrt and Marge
xnc-mue: Aunt Jemim.
X6C-Rl'<.1: John', Other Wife

10:30
('Il~: Tlllly Wons
XIII',IUue: Attorney-,t·l.a.
:"1Il'-lted: Jult PlaIn Bill

10 :45
('118: Ma Perkins
XIL('-Hlue: Kitchen Cavalcade
Xnc-lteu: Woman in White

II :00
XIIC-Blue: Mary Marlin
XIH:·lted: O....;d Hanlin

II :13
('itS: Carol Kennedy's ROlllann
XIIl'-Blu.. : pep,er Young', rlmlly
XIlC-It~d: BKksh.~ Wife

II ;30
('U~: Bi. Sisler
XIU'-IIJue: Vie and Sade
XII(',Ul'd: How 10 B~ Ch..... in.

II :45
('II~: Aunl Jenny's Lif~ Stories
:'oms: Myra KIn,sln
X1J('-lI!ul': El!w~rd M~cHu,1I

XllC-Hw: Belty M00l'8
12:00 Noon

\'1\S: Mary Mnrgnret McBrido
Xj.('·BJue: Tlme lor Thought
Xll(;-lted: Girl Alone

12 :15
Cll~: Edwin C. Hill
XIIC·lted: The O'NeHls,,,,.
('II~: ROlaaMe of Helen Trenl
"l('·B1ue: F.rm and Home H~ur

12:45
('IIf;: Our G.l Sunday

''''('IIf;: Belly and Boll
I : 15

('lIS: Hymns
1:30

CHfl: Arnold Grimm's Daughter
XI~C·It(d: WordS and MU5ic

1:45
("Ilf;: HollYlllood In Person

2:00('m,: Katllryn Crayens
2:15

1'1I.s: The D'Nellis
2:30

l'II~: School .f the Air
XIIC·B!ue: Let's Tilk II Oyer

3:110
XHC·Ue<l: Puper Yount's FallIlly

3:t 5
XU('·He;I: Ma Perkins

3:30
XllC·lted: Vic and S~de

3 :45
;\·B('·Hed: The Guiding Light

4 :00 .
;\·II('·lIlue: Club Mollnea
;\·llC·Bed: Lorenzo Jones

4 :15
~HC·Red: Mary Marlin

4:30
I'B:-l: The Goldberts
XII('·He,l: Rush Hughes

4 :45
j'll~: Dr. Allan R. Dafoe
"'lI,··lted: Ro.d .1 Life

5:00
Clt~ Follow the Moon
:-;m··B1ue: Nei,llbor Nell
::-;1\('·111'<1: Dick Tracy

5 :I:;
C1\:-l: Life of M...y SlIthern
l\"ll('.Ulue: Don Winslow
'·l\('·H~<l: Terry anct the Pirates

5 :30
\ Ill'!' Step mother
l'\Hf'-Bllle: Singing Lady
Xl{('·lted: h~k Armstrong

5:45em:· Hilltop House
:-:IW·lllue: Tom Mix.
:\Hi,.·.lled: Lille Orphan Annie,""('I\:-l' 8uke C.rter
xJ:r Pre» Rlldie News

1i:·H
"1I\'-lI1ue: Lowell Thomlls

'''' , d·('Ill'!: Poetic Me 0 les
"11l'·n1ue: Music is My Hobby
'\!l('·ne,l: AmO$ 'n' Andy

7: 15
('Hi;: Arthur Godfrey
"IIC·Bed: Uncle Ezra

7 :30
XBC-B1ue: Lum and Abner (11

1.:00
('II:;: Tish
'\IW-Blue: Melody PUllles
,\ll(:-Ued: Burns .nd Allen

'''''t Bil.: Pitk and Pat
'\ut:-mu~: Grand Hotd
:-:UC-Ut"d: Vein of Fireslone

''''('n~: LuI. Theater
~n('·Blue: Philadelphia Orch.
rome·Red: McGee al1d Molly

9'30
·:-:nC·Re<l: Hour of Charm

10 :00
('Hi': Wayne King
Xl\('-Blue: Warden La.....es
xnC-Bed: Contented Program

10;30
~lll~: The Lone Ranger
:'\lW·m",,: Radio Forum
!\IJC-Ited: Public Hen No, I
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Highlights For Tuesday, March 8

By
AI

Pearce

Jane Rhodes, swing
singer on the Pack
ard Mardi Gras to
night, is only 16.

Carl Hoff, handsome
maestro of AI Pearce's
Watch the Fun Go By
show tonight on CBS.

he wanted to take for an intermission,
he shrugged and said, "I dunno. How
long does Toscanini take?" . _. Richard
Cromwell, who plays Kit in Those We
Love, on NBC-Blue at 8:00, isn't the
shy lad you'd expect him to be after
seeing his unsophisticated movie per
formances. In his twenties, he holds
the affectionate friendship of such glam
orous women as Garbo, Crawford,
Dietrich, and Tallulah Bankhead, and
supports his parents.... Those We
Love really has a star-studded cast
Nan Grey as Kathy; Owen Davis, Jr.,
as Allen McCrea; Pedro de Cordoba as
John Marshall; Alma Kru~er as Emily
Mayfield; Donald Woods as Dr. Foster;
Victor Rodman as Jerry Marshall; Vir.
Ainia Sale as Martha.

the Katharine Hepburn-Ginger Rogers
picture, "Stage Door." . . . For ad
venturous thrills, listen to Follow the
Moon, starring Elsie Hitz and Nick
Dawson, broadcast in the interest of
Pebeco Toothpaste every afternoon at
5;00 o'clock.... Dorothy Thompson,
sponsored by Pall Mall cigarettes at
7:30 this evening on NBC-Blue, is fun
to listen to even if you aren't much in
terested in politics or world affairs.
Every now and then she cuts loose
with a discussion of Walt Disney and
Mickey Mouse or somebody else who,
while he doesn't help decide the fate
of nations, is interesting to hear about.
. .. And just before you call it a day
hear Jimmie Fidler at 10;30 and Dale
CarneAic at 10:45, both on NBC-Red.

vied him for this, because he got fif
ty cents a night, which he was allowed
to keep. . . . He's been in radio since
he started his own orchestra at Chica
go's Edgewater Beach Hotel in 1934.
Carl has an even, genial temperament,
but Tizzy's case is hopeless-he's al
ready married and has a daughter,
named Betty.•• _ Probably he's too
kind-hearted to telt her-or else he's
afraid if she knows the truth she'll
poison him with one of her recipes....
After you finish listening to the Pearce
hour tonight, the studio audience will
go right on having a good time. Al
always puts on a special show after the
broadcast for the audience The Pearce
show, incidentally. is climbing in the
popularity surveys.

in the summer-if you care. Also that
he prefers a double bed.... He has
one of the most prominent chins you've
ever seen, and the bluest eyes.... For
the children, CBS is broadcasting a
special concert this afternoon from 3:30
to 4:30 by the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, with EuAene Goosens con
ducting. Maybe the kids won't mind
if you listen in too. . . . Some good
programs you might miss if your Al_
manac didn't remind you of them:
Let's Talk It Over, on NBC-Blue at
2 ..15.... The NBC Music Guild, on
the Blue at 2:30. •.• Fun in Music on
the Red at 2:00. ... Hilltop House,
starring Bess Johnson, on CBS at 5:45.

Mr. Keen, Tracer of Lost Per
sons, on NBC-Blue at 7:15.

(See page 46 lor Wednesdoy's Highlights)

AFTER several months in the elec·
trical-transcription form, Alias

Jimmy Valentine is now a full-fledged
network show, on the air once a week
-tonight at 9;30 on NBC-Blue, spon
sored by Edgeworth Tobacco. Bert
LytelI, who used to play Jimmy in the
movies, is still lhe hero, and still do
ing a good job. . . . Bert was born
in Harlem in 1887, and went on the
stage when he was fifteen. Almost im
mediately he became a star, and has
been one ever since. His last work on
the stage was in the play, "The First
Legion," which toured the conntry,
and he hasn't been in the movies for
some years. Sidney Skolsky is authori
ty for the statement that he wears pa.
jamas in the wintertime but sleeps raw

Highlights For Tuesday, March 22

B IRTHDAY greetings to one of to-
day's stars-to Claire Trevor, co-star

with Edward G. Robinson in the Rinso
Big Town show-CBS at 8:00. ...
The faithful are gathering tonight at
10..00 o'clock to listen to their handiest
CBS station and pay homage to Benny
Goodman; the High Priest of Swing.
Benny's concert at New York's highbrow
Carnegie Hall a few weeks ago was
something that staid old place had never
experienced before. Instead of sitting
quietly in their seats, the audience jig
gled and foot-tapped al1 through the
music. One usher even swears he saw
young men leave their seats and come
shaggin' up the aisle to ask for extra
programs. Another story has it
that when they asked Benny how long

you Charlie Butterworth fans be
sure to listen tonight to the Packard

Mnrdi Grns-NBC_Red at 9;3O-be
cause the chances are that Charlie
won't be on the show very many more
Tuesday nights. As to whether his ab
sence, when it does happen, wi11 be per
manent or not, your Almnnac wouldn't
venture to say. Some rumors claim it
will, some it won't. . . . Meanwhile,
Jane Rhodes, the very young rhythm
singer on the Mardi Gras, is doing so
well at her job she's likely to be with
us for some time to come. Jane is only
~ixteen. but she's been singing on the
air since she was seven, although she
was never a fixture on a top-flight net
work show until last Spring. You saw
her, but probably didn't realize it, in

A 50ft answer turneth away rats.

Motto
of the
Day

Not as shy as he looks,
Dick Cromwell ploys
Kit in tonight's seri
al, Those We Love.

Highlights For Tuesday, March 1

Highlights For Tuesday. March 15
H AVE you ever wondered what the

Ides of March is--or are? Well,
this is it, the fifteenth of March. This
was the day Julius Caesar was assas
sinated, in 44 B.C., which is a long
time ago but we haven't progressed
much because statesmen still get mur
dered now and then, usually with dis
astrous consequences for all con
cerned.... Tiz:cy Lish's sudden and
undying affection for orchestra leader
Carl HoR on Al Pearce's Ford prollram
-CBS tonight at 9:00-has prompt
ed your Almanac to find out some
thing about Mr. Hoff.... Even in
1910, at the age of five, he was work
ing at music, playing a violin in a
movie theater in his native Oxnard,
California. All his young friends en-

Bert Lytell stars In a
famous role in Alios
Jimmy Volentine, over
NBC tonight at 9:30.

All tim~ is Eastern Standard
8:00 A. M.

:'OIIC·ned: Malcolm Claire
9:00

en;.;;: Music in tile Air
:'OIIC-l31ue; Breakfast Club

9:30
,HS: Tho Road of Life

9 ·45
("I{S: Bachelor·s Cllildren
"'BC·ned: Dan Harding's Wife

10 :00
...·Bfl; Pretty Kitty Kelly
:'OUC·Rlue: Margot of Castlewood
",BC-Hed: Mrs. WilliS

10 :15
("ns: Myrt and Marge
:'OlH'-Blue: Aunt Jemima
:'ORC-Hed: Jolin's Other Wife

10:30
CBS: Emily Post
:>inC-Blue: Attorney-at-la.
:'OBC·Red: Just Plain Bill

10 :45
('Hi': Ma Perkins
:-'·lll" -lIlue: Kilcllen Cavalcade
:'OHC·ned: Woman in White

I 1:00
CBS: Mary lee Taylor
:'OBC-Blu.. : Mary Marlin
:'OBe-Hed: David Harum

I r :15
CRS: Carol I{ennedy's Romance
:'OUC·mue: Pepper Young·s Family
XllC-ned: Baekstage Wife

II :30
CIlR: Big Sister
:'OUC-Blue: Vic and Sade
:'OBC-Hed: Homemakers' Excllange

11:45
CBS: Aunt Jenny'li Life Stories
~[US: Myra Kingsley
:'ORe-Blue: Edward MacHugh
:'OH('-lt..d: Mystery Chef

12:00 Noon
("I3S: Mary Margar8t McBride
XBC-Blue: Time for Tllought
XBC'-Relt: Girl Alone

12:15 P. M.
CUR: Edwin C. Hill
XIIC·lted: The O'Neills

12:30
CBS: Romance of Helen Trent
:'One-Rlu.. : Farm and Home Hour

12 :45
CBS: Our Gal Sund~

1:00
CBS: Belly and Bob

I :15
CUS: Hymns

I :30
CRR: Arnold Grimm's Daughter
:'OUC-Hed: Words and Music

1:45
CBS: Hollywood in Person

"00
"BC-ned: Fun in Music

2 :15
('HR: The O'Neilis
"Be-Hlue: lei's Talk it Over

2 :30
CJ\R: School of the Air
xnC-RNt: Federated Women's Clubs

2 :45
)lBS: Beatrice Fairfax

3:00
XHC-Hed: Pepper Voung's Family

3 :15
XHC-Red: 801. Perkins

3 :30
-"BC·Red: Vie and Sade

3:45
"HC-ned: The Guiding liQh.t

4:00
xuc-ned: LGren~o Jones

4 :15
:'OBC-Iled: Mary Marlin

4:30
CIlR: The Goldbergs
:'ODC-Ued: Rush Hughes

4 :45
"(~C·Red: Road of life

5:00
ellS: Follow the Moon
:'Ouc-ned: Dick Tracy

5:15
crn,: life of Mary Sothern
:\"11C-Bllle: Don WinSlow
XBC-Ued: Terry and the Pirates

5 :30
eBS: Stepmother
:'OUC-Blue: Singing lady
"HC-Red: Jack Armstrong

5 :45
CUR: Hilltop HOlse
XH("-Blu.. : Tom Mix
:'One-uet!: little Orphan Annie

6:00
CBS: Let's Pretend

6:30
CBS: Boake Carter
XBC: PreSS-Radio News

6:45
XBr-Blue: lowell Thomas

7:00
eRS: Poetic Melodie!
XnC-Ulue: Easy Aces
:'Onc-ned: Amos 'n' Andy

7 :15
('B~: Hollywood Screenscoops
:\IW·B!ue: Mr. Keen
XU('-Red: VllCal Varieties

7:30
CB~: Helen Menken
XHC-Blue: Dorothy Thompson

6:00
cn>!: Edward G. Robinson
:'ODe-Rlue: Those We love
XBC-Red: Johnny Presents

8:30
eB~: AI Jolson
:'OBC-Blue: Edgar A. Guest
Xllc-ne(!: Wayne Kinll

9:00
('flS: Al Pearce
XTlC-Bh'e: Horace Heidt
:\"BC-lted: VOK POP-Parks Johnson

9:30
CBS: Jack Dakle
:'OBC-lIlue: Alias Jimmy Valentine
:\BC-Ued: Paekard Mardi Gras

10 :00
ens: Benny Goodman
;l1B3: Eddy Duehln

10 :30
:\HC-Hed: Jimmie Fidler

10 :45
!\llC-Red: Dale Carnegie
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-

(A !lOVE) I'drs. Codet at
an il~(iJrmallllwi('a{e.

(LO\~ f.1t LEFT) Tn the
Museum 0/ Modem Art,
looking at the famous
"Bird ill Flight."

Mrs. Goefel's home is in.
1\1'11.1 York, ldu~re her ap
preciation of music and art
is 1Lt:.ll."nu',1I to herjrieruls.

••

• •
"

\

"•

,j;;'J. {pflen <Yvelet
Blonde, pelite, Kith a delicate/air skin. "Pond's Cold
Crcom u:ith the 'sJ,in.litamin' has done It"Ollders/or my
skin. Now it's rlct'er rough ordry-seems to keep smoother
and fresher looking ailcays.'·

•

-

whenever )'011 hu\"e a chance.
]'>at it in especially \\ here there
:lrC little rough places or ",here
'our ",kin seems dull, lifeleas. In
a few wecks~ sec if your skin i",
not smOOI !Jer, brighter loo"'ing!

Samp jnrs. S/Ulle lobel3,
$1111I(' IJrice

::"0\\ ('H'r) jill' or Pond'" Cold
animal tcs15_ :,.kill (hal had hcclI rough alld Cream you buy contain..; this nen cream
dry iJccauseor"skin-yitumin"ddlf'iellcy in \\;tll "skin-vitamin-' in it. lou will finJ, .
Ihe diet became smooth and l>uPllle a~nin it in the ::ame jars, \\ilb the b3rue JaL.clb, at

\\ hell Pon(I's Cold Cream containing -'s"'in- _~'~h~.~.~'a~,:n:e~p~I:;c~.e::':""'_:-:-:-__'~<~;';;;;;:=j
\itamin-' was applied d3ily. Anti this illl- r-

!)rovcment took place in onl) 3 \\f"eks~ EXTIlAOllDINARY
Women report beue}ils rfFIK _ ....""

Todu)', womell \\ho an' llsil1g Pond's I~(J
Cream-the lie" Ponu's Cold Crp,lIl'l \\ ilh ATlOCAL STORES
-'"lin.vitarnil1" in it-s'l), that. iL rlO('~ make While 1ney 10.11 Wllh

skin smootlwr; thllt it mllk('~ tcxt.ure finer: p\I,et'C1.e. of CI I;:~~~:
3'12-0:<. ,or of I

that. it giycs a livelier, morc glnwing look! Cold Crecu1'I,gelfor on y

["sc this new crCiUll jll!!1 llS lJeforc- (or l¢1l:droal0rgei~'~C;:~~~
I I I f I " lory bo1tle of

your nig 1t y C cansing, or 1 H~ munllng ,"ond's nllw~1ypll pIlip·

frcshcning-up, lind during the Jay Leforc arCltion 101 honds.

make-up. Lcave S.)llll' on o\'crni:;ht uud

What makes one woman's

skin so smooth-'vital

looffing? Another's dull

and dry, even rough?

TODAY. "e know of one important
factor in skin beaut,. \Ve Ita\ e
Jearued that a certain \ j"tamin aids in
~'eepillg ski" beautiful. The important
f'skill-vilamill'~ abollt which we arc
learning more and more ever) day!

Aids sl,'ill more directl.y
Over four years ago. dOClor~ found lhat this
vitamin, nhcn applied right 011 the skin,
helps it morc directl),! "Ill casell of wounds
and burns, it actuall)· hellled skin quicker
and beLter!

Pond"s fOlllld a way to put this "skin
vitamin" into Pond'b Coltl Creum. They
tested it-during more tliau three )cars! In
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By
Dave

Elman

Chic Sunda love is
a Stepmothet anybody
ought to be glad to
have-on CBS at 5:30.

Bert Gordon looh the
part, as the Mad Rus
sian an Eddie Cantor's
program at B:30, CBS.

program. He's a native New Yorker
and has been singing ever since he
made hia first public appearance--in a
church choir-at the age of eight. He'd
have had a youthful vaudeville career,
too, but the cops objected when they
caught him on a stage when he was ten
yean old, and he gave up professional
work until he was older. In scbool, he
was a classmate of Walter Winchell,
Mark Hellinger, Little Jackie Heller,
and Ben Bernie. , , , He likes to play
golf and handball, doesn't like hau,
and names spaghetti as his favorite
dish... , He's married, and has a
six-year-old son nnmed Morton, in
honor of the Four Mortons, with whom
Stu once worked in his old vaudeville
days.

year or so, back in 1936, he retired
definitely and opened up a sandwich
shop in Sawtelle, CaBfornia. But the
lure of playing a part got to he too
much for him, and it wRan't long before
he closed the shop and came back to
radio, .. , Bushman's life rivals any
fiction story you ever read for ups and
downs. A star of the early silent movie
days, he got hill first setback in 1918,
when he married his co-star, Beverly
Bayne. The fans, believe it or not,
didn't like their romantic heroes to di
vorce and remarry. How times have
changed! But Bushman weathered
this storm, grew rich and famous agail'.
and stayed that way for years.... He
and Miss Bayne are divorced now, and
he lives in Chicago,

is ever bored.

acts the title role in this daity serial.
She'a one of Chicago radio's depend
abies in tbe acting line, as well as be
ing a good bet for television-5ee her
picture at the right. When she went
to the University of Illinois she was
elected "campus queen" by her fellow
students and first lady of his affections
by one fellow-student in particular, who
affixed his fraternity pin to her sweater
and later married her. They have one
child, almost two years old, You've
heard Sunda before in the Junior Nurse
Corps program and as Frances MOTlIn
MlHrhews in Todays Children-which
is now off the air.... Pe,~y WaJJ,
Cornelius. Peeple', Edith DlIvis and
Bret Morri:son are the other members
of the Stepmother cast..•.

ever sober up. You'll be listening, of
course, at 8:30 tonight on CBS to this
Te,,;aco-sponsored show. , . . A new
show bowed in a few weeks ago on
the NBC·Red network, without much
advance excitement. It's heard at 7:45
P.M., stars Henry BurbiA, comedian,
and is sponsored by the Mennen soap
people, Guest atars, burh~sque drama
tic playlets, and the like go to make
up its pleasant fifteen minutes of lis
tening.. ,. Hendrik Wi/lem Van Loon,
the famous author, skips around on
the NBC-Red network at such a pace
it's sometimes hard for your Almanac
to keep track of him, but at present
you can hear him tonight and every
Wedneaday night at 7:30-unless NBC
has shifted him to another time. ' ..

TONIGHT'S your last chance to lis-
ten to Lawrence Tibbett, singing on

the 9:00 o'clock Chesterfield program
on CBS with Andre Kostelaneu or
chestra. Too bad, too, but there's the
consolation that next week Grace
Moore begins a thirteen-broadcast se
ries on this show. • . . Speaking of
singers, you Stuart Allen fans may
have been missing him lately hecause
you didn't know he's a part of the
Hudson·sponsored Hobby Lobby pro
gram on CBS from 7:15 to 7:45, Lis·
ten in tonight, and you'll not only hear
Stu, but you'll hear some stories about
hobbies that for sheer fascination take
the cake. Stu, you remember, first
came to fame as Richard Himber's vo
cali$t on the Studebaker Champions

Highlights For Wednesday, March 23

(See page 48 for Thursday's Highlights)

NoT many a former matinee idol
can make such a complete come

back that he's starred in two five-times
a-week dramatic radio seriala. That's
Francis X. Bushman's record right
now, and it proves that he's stilt a good
actor. In Marlat of Ca,l1ewood, on
NBC-Blue at 10:00 A.M., he plays
Lieutenant Stanton, aDd in Stepmother,
on CBS at 7:30, he's John Fairchild,
the widower who makes a mistake, ac
cording to his children, when he mar·
ries again. Both programs are spon
sored, what's more-Mar'ot by the
Quaker Oats company, and Stepmother
by COI,Me-Palmolive-Peet . .. , Bush
man has been acting ever since he was
nine years old-first on the stage. then
the movies, and now the radio. For a

Highlights For Wednesday, March 9

Nobody who has a hobby

Motto
of the
Day

Stuart Allen sings
on Dave Elman's Hob
by lobby program on
CBS tonight at 7: 15.

DON'T forget that tonight you can
listen to the Cleveland Symphony

orchestra, playing on the NBC·Blue
network from 9:00 to 10:00. It's giv·
ing a brief series of Wednesday·night
concerU.... On NBC-Red, from 10:00
to 11:00 is Your Hol1ywood Parade,
sponsored by Lucky Strike cigarettes,
and your Almanac hopes by this time
it has settled the internal difficulties
which were hurting it badly a few
weeks back. For a while there it
looked as if the show might lose Dick
Powell-which would be a major ca
tastrophe... , Last Wednesday your
Almanac told )'ou something about
Francis X. Bushman, who plays John
Fairchild in Stepmother on CBS at
5:30. . .. Now for Sundll Love, who

Highlights For Wednesday. March 16

Francis X. Bushman
stars taday in two
dramatic serials on
two great networks,

IT'S Ash Wednesday, the day that Lent
begins, and for all you who never

can find out the date of Easter Sunday
this year, it's on April 17. , " This is
also the day you can hear the Cleve
land Symphony Orchestra in one of
its weekly concerts on NBC_Blue from
9:00 to 10:00 P. M . ... Arthur Rod
z.inski should be conducting it, unless
he's been called back to New York to
take over the NBC Orchestra where
Toscanini left off. . . . Eddie Camor
is broadcasting tonight from Holly
wood, but in another week he'll be
on his way east for a personal appear
ance tour with most of his gang....
Eddie's Mad Russian is Bert Gordon,
and nobody knows what he's mad
about, hut everybody hopes he doesn't

Highlights For Wednesday. March 2
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All time I, ElStern Standard
8:00 A.M.

XIiC-lled: Mllicolm Claire
8 :15

XIlC·lllue: William Meeder
xUe-ned: Hi Bon

9:00
I\'BC-lUue: Breakfast Club
?\'BC-HW: Women and News

9:30
CBS: Tile Road of Life

9 :45
CB!'!: Bachelor', Children
),IlC·!ted: Dan Hardln,'s Wife

10 :00
CBS; Pretty Kitty Kelly
Xne-Blue: M... ,OI of Cutle....OCId
XI3C-lled: Mrl. Wiglls

10 : I5
CR!'I: Myrt and M...,e
KilO-lillie: AlHlI Jemima
xne·lIed: John'. Other Wife

10 :30
CBS: Tony Wonl
SHe-Hlue: AttornO!.at.Law
XnC-Hed: Just Pia n Bill

10 :45
CB~: M. Perkh..
XrlC·Hlue: KlIchen Cawalucle
:,\RC,Ued: Woman in Wllite

11:00
XBC·Blue: Mary Marlin
XBC-Ited: David Huum

II : 15
CBS: Carol Kennedy'. Romanee
]I.'nC·Blue: Pepper Young', Family
XBe-Red: Backstage Wife

rI :30
eus: Bill Sliter
XBC-I.llue: Vic and Sade
XBe-Hed: How 10 Be Charming

II :45
CBS: Allnl Jenny'. Life Storiet
)fBS, Myre Kingsley
XBC-Ulue: Edward MacHugh
XIU;-lIed: Hello PellY

12:00 Noon
CHS; Mary Margaret McBride
XHC-llI11~: Time fl)/' Thought
:-OUC-lll'(l: Girl Alone

12:15 P. M.
Cfifo'.: Edwin C. Hltl
:-OUe-ned: The O'Neilis

12 :30
CBS: Romance 0' Helen Trent
:-OUC-lllue: Farm and thme Hour

12 :015 1
('US: Our Gal Sundll)'

I :00cns: Betty and B,b
I : I 5

('US: Betty Crocker
I :30
\'B~: Arnoll! Grimm's Oaughter
:Kl.lC·Hed: Words Md Music

I :45
ell!'!: Hollywood in Person

2:00
CBS: Kathryn CUyenS

::-n
I'BS: The O'NellIs
:KB('·lIlue: LeI'. Talk It Over

UO
CBS: SchOOl of the Air

2 :45
.\nlS: Beatrice falrfu

3:00
)'"lJC·Red: Pepper Young's F,mil)

3 :I5
SBe-Rcd: Ma Perkins

3:30 '
SSe-Red· Vh and Sade

3 :45cns: Cllrti. Music lnst.
:-'IIC-lted: The Guiding loiltlt...
:"FlC-Blue: Club Matinee
xne-U,'d: Lorenzo Jonu

4 : I 5
XBC-Ued: Mary Marlin

4 :30
('BS: The Goldbergs
:"UC·Ued: Rush Hughes

4:45
CflS: Dr. Allan R. Dafoe
XUC-Ued: Road 0' Life

5:00
cns: Follow Ihe Moon
XB('-!llue: Neilhbor Nell
X8C-llOO: Dick Tracy

5: I 5
CBS: Life of MIlI'Y Sethern
:-onC-Hlue: Don Winslow
;..-BC·Hed: Terry and Ihe Pir.tu

5 :30
(' ns: Slc,molher
XIIC-Rlue: Slnllng Lady
xnC-Hed: Juk Armstrong

5:45
{'BS: Hilltop HOllse
XBC-Hlue: Tom Mix
:"BC-IlOO: Little Or,han Annie

6 :00 '
('8S: Dear Teacher

6:30
CH:-: Boake Carter

6 :45
xnc·Hlue: Lowell Thomas

7:00
CH~: Poetic Melodies
xnC·lllue: Easy AcC$
XBC-lIed: Amos 'n' Andy

7: 15
('B~: Hobby Lobby
)."lJC-Blu.: Mr, Keen
:-onC-IIed: Uncle Ezra

7:30
)."lJC-Blue: Lum and Abner e7l
:K8C-Ue..I: Hendrlk W. Van Loon

7:45
).BC-Hed: Cheer U, Amerie.

6:00
('BS!: CaV,lllde of America
XBC-Red: One Man', Family

8:30
CBS: Eddie Cantor
Xll(,-U1ue: Harriet PanGns Program
XBc·ned: Tommy Oorsey

9:00 ,
CBS: Llwrence TIbbett
:-one-ned: Town Hall Tonight

9:30
cns: Bon Bernie

\0 :00
CBS: Gang Busters
"'Be-ned: YOllr Hollywood Parade

10 :30
)188: The Lene Ranger
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Life's Little Close-ups; Can Your Complexion Stand Them? It Can if You Use
Luxor Powder • •• It's Light-Proof! •••This is the Greatest Make-up Improvement in Years

-l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

o ROl.chcl 0 Rachel No_ 2 0 Rose Rachel
o flesh 0 Brunette

lL""XOR, Ild_. Chicago: IIAC.4:38

flease send Me a complimenrory box of (he:
nc~· Luxor' ({;HT-I'ROO;> face powdeI [ree and
prepaid.i

I
I
II Name __

I Addrm

i
I p, O' m mm S""m mm_ I
L -l

Luxor powder is offercd in several shades,
among which you wi II easily find the one
best suited to your own individual complex
ion. But more important than any shade,
more importanr than the soft texture and
fine fragrance of this powder is its light-proof
quality. You will find that this powder-in any
shade-will positivcly subdue those highlights
that have alwavs been
such a problem. ........_~_~~,_::~........

~

SEE the effect of powder
rhat is Ilghr-proof and mod
ifies lhe: hSh! rays.

LUXOR :J/flfJJ; FACE POWDER
1--------
I
I

We especially invite all women who think
they have a "shin)' skin" to make this test
and see if Luxor powder does not subdu'e
all shine.

You can get it anywhere
Large size box of Luxor light-proof powdcr
55c at drug and dcpartment stores; lOc size
at the five.and.tcn stores. Or, dip coupon
for a complimentary box free and prepaid.

THIS is whar happcns with
make -up rhar IcBc(lS Every
ray ofli.ghr.

Seeing is believing: Make this lest

Look at the phocograpbs reproduced
here. See whar havoc the light plays
with unprOtCCled make-up. See the
improvemem in the second pierure
with light rays modified and softened
by light-proof powder. A test beCore
your own mirror will be even more
convincing. Then put ir to the real
tcst ofall kinds of light, day and night.

You will soon discover you can
trust this powder under all conditions,
It is light-proof, and ir is moisture.
proof. Nore the complere absence of
shine, with thar same Jovely safeness
at eli times.

• Every change of light is a challenge to a
woman's complexion. Does yo"r make-up
flatter you one minute - and betray you the
next? Then give thanks for this discovery!

luxor face powder is light.proof. I t mod·
ifies light cays instead of reflecting them.

With a finishing touch of this powder,
your complexion will not constantly be light
struck. In any light. Day or nighr. Nor will
}'OU have all thac worry over shint when you
use this kind of powder.
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By
Meredith

Willson

Fonnie Brice will be
Baby Snooks again to·
night in Maxwell House
Good News show.

Kote Smith's orches
fra leader ever sincl!I
she began her career
in rodio-Jock Miller.

tim8!l, bet .....een other jobs, has been a
singer, announcer. prot;ram director.
and author for the air. . . . He'$ $ix
feet tall, fair-almost a blond-and
weighs 190 pounds.... The EaJtm"n
School of Mu.ric ill on this afternoon
at 3:15-NBC_Blue is the network .
To learn a few things you never kne ..
before, tune in Science Service, on CBS
at 4 ..00. .. , For news and IOSSIP.
there'$ Ru:sh Hu~heIJ on NBC-Red at
4:30, sponsored by the Borden Com·
pany. . . . For drama, The Ufe of
Mary Sothern, on CBS at 5:15....
For a novel mu:sical treat, Vocal Vane
ties, on NBC-Red at 7:15.... For a
chance to meet some interesting folks,
We the People on CBS at 7:30. .. ,
For variety, Rudy Vallee at 8:00.

and 6fteen-year-old Mischa placed Mr
in her coffin and buried her himself,
being unable to find anyone 10 the
:stricken city to help him but another
youth about his own age. This boy
brouaht Mischa to his own home. At
la.t, friendll in Florence located the or
phan in hi$ Cotutantinople hIdeaway,
and brought him to Italy. They wired
hill grandfather, Leopold Auer, famous
New York violin teacher. who sent
Mischa money to come to the United
StDtes.... After receiving his educa·
tion, Mischa decided lO ao on the :staae.
Now he has a beautiful home near
Hollywood. and is happily married to
a Canadian girl. They bave a four
year-old son. Anthony. In the movie'S
he used to play villain'S.

call your attention once more to the
Eaay Aces. on NBC·Blve today and
every Tuesday, Wedne:sday and Thun
day at 7 ..00. Year in and year out,
the AC8!l are always funny, human, and
all-around worth Hnenina to, and just
because they aren't ballyhooed much i:s
no reason for you to foraet them...•
Tonight, at 9 ..00 o'clock, you'll be lis
tening either to Major Bowes on CBS
or Good News 01 1938 on NBC-Red.
Good News has evidently settled down
to ulling: Fanny Brice and Frank Mar.
,an as permanent comedians. Fannie,
wha.e Baby Snooks i$ aetting to be as
much of a c1as:sic in the mishehavina
youoaster line as Charlie McCarth}' i$,
$hould hit your local movie house soon
in her new picture, "Everybody S;n,."

NBC-Blue. . Victor Bay'/J clever
and entertaininl ElJIJays in Mu:sic are
on CBS at 10:00 now, followed at
10:30 by the Hollywood Showcase, a
briaht and lively show from the cinema
city. They're both sustainina pro·
grams, but good. . .. When you listen
tonight at 8 ..00 on CBS to Ktfte Smith':s
Swansdown prOiram, just remember
that one reason it·s SO good is the loy
alty and hard work of her band-leader,
JQCk Miller. Kate', never had a diff~r_

ent one, since lihe'. been in radio.
and after Iistenina to Jack your AJ
man"'C sees no aoad reason wh)' she
lihould. You'll find a longer $tory
about Jack in this month's Facin, the
Music departmenl, on pale 62 of thill
issue.

MEET Roy Brower, ladiea and aen-
tlemen - tbouah you probably

know him better already as Ornamen'.
aJ Johnson in the Aunt Jemima pro·
aram today and every day except Sat
urday and Sunday on NBC-Blue al
10:15 A.M. ... Roy's tenor voice is
an ornament of the Chicago radio stu
dio$, although he was born io New York
City on October 9, 1910. His father
and mother were both in vaudeville,
and Roy's middle name i$ Moulan, in
honor of the famous old-time actor,
Frank Moulan. . . . Besidell beiol a
:sinler a.,d a dancer, Roy has also
worked at reporting on newspapers and
conducted a political campaign as pub
licity director. He went into radio all
loni aao as 1927, and at different

(See page 50 for Friday's Highlighfs)

Highlights For Thursday. March 24

Highlights For Thursday, March 10
IT isn't often that Bin, Cr<»by ar-

ranges for guests on his Krait
Cheese program-NBC-Red at 10:00,
all if you didn't know-far enough in
advance (or your Almanac to know
about them, but toniiht must be a
special occasion. The leading Quip:ster
tonight i$ Mischa Auer, and your Al
manac, for one, would be willina to
trade about six other comedians for one
hour with Auer any day.... Mischa
hasn't had a very funny life. Born in
Russia, he and hil mother narrowly es·
caped death in the Revolution, and.
running away, landed in Constanti
nople in the midst of a typhoid epi·
demic. His heroic mother enlisted as
a nurse and Mischa drove an amhu
lance. The plaaue killed his mother,

is sometimes the best answer you can make.Silence

Motto
of the

Day

Roy Brower sings, as
Ornamentol Johnson,
this morning in NBC's
Aunt Jemimo program.

Highlights For Thursday, March 17
REMEMBER to put on that green

tie or that green dress today-be
cause it'$ 51. Patrick'$ Day and
whether you're Irish or not a little
touch of areen iso't loini to hurt you.
... The networks have planned special
broadca:sts in honor of the Sons of Old
Erin--chief of which is likely to be the
description of the traditional parade on
New York's Fifth Avenue. The seven
teenth of March is the day when the
New York police always step out in
all their bravery, you know. . . .
Be5ides beina: a holiday for everybody
with a touch of Iri$h. Blood in his vein$,
it's a holida)' for one of )'Our radio
band-leaders too. Jimmie Grier, maestro
on joe Penner'a progrlllm, celebrates his
birthday. . .. Your Almanac wants to

Sod-faced Mischa Auer
makes you laugh to
night as guest star
on Bing Crosby's show.

Highlights For Thursday, March 3
INCIDENTAL intelligence, with your

A/manac':s compliments: "The Star
Spangled Banner"· didn't become the
United States' official national anthem
until 1931. Seven years ago today
President Hoover signed the act of
Congress which designated it as this
country's own special song. And ju:st
a few weeks ago Vincent Lope~, the
danceband leader, took "The Star
Spangled Banner" in hand (lind re
viled it so it would be easier for all us
ordinary folks to sin,. Seem$ that iu
music requires vocal aymna$tics which
nobody but a Lily Pon$ or a Lawrence
Tibbett can carry off lIuccessfully....
The March 01 Time has marched back
wards again, It's being heard these
days at 8:00 instead 018:30 P.M., on
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All lime I, E.stern Sbndwd
8:00 A. M.

SnC-Bt!d: Mllulm CI,lra
8:13

SH('-D1u~: Dick l.elbert
.... nc-ftl!'tl: HI Boy.

9:00
nl:'; "'1 You Lik, It
NIIC-lI1ue: Broaklast Club
"'Be-Hed: Women Dnd Nt....

(I :3(1
('\1::<: The Road of Life
Mil';: Journa••r Llvln,

9:45
('''~; B.~helor·. Children
~8c-nN: Din Harding'. WH,

10 :00
nl~: Prelly Kitty Kelly
:">8('-lIIue: M..tot .f CUII.wINd
:"Br-Ilcd: Mtt. Wilt.

I (I : 15
L'B$;: Myrt and Marge
:-IB('·lIIuo: Aunt Jemima
l\'HC·lled: John'. Other Wife

1(1 :30
('UloI: EmUy POit
"lH:-Hlu.: Altorner·.t.~...
:\DC-Itcd: Jill! Pl. n Bill

10 :45
('Sf;: Na Perkin.
:'ORC-Rlue: Kitchen C.....lld'
NUC·lted: We••n In Whit.

11:00
ell!": MlII"Y Lee Taylor
:S"HC'-Illue: Mary FI'IIrlin
:xnC-lted: D.... ld Harum

II :15
CUR: Carol Kennedy'. Romanll
!'"BC-ll1ulI: Pepper Youn," Fornlly
:-.-nC.ftcd: Bltksta,. WI e

J I :30
('8~: BI, Sliter
KDC·U1ur: Vh and Sade
XDC-lted: Home.aker·, Eullan"

II :4.i
CUS: AUIII JenllY's Lifl SIOfiu
)lnR: Nyu KIlltsley
XI.lC·Blue: Edwlrd MuHutll
rOle-ned: Mystel'Y Cllef

12:00 Noon
Clllo\: !\lary Margaret MtBrlde
:-Wt'-Ulue: Tlma for TlIoulht
NIlC-Re(l: Girl AlOlle

12:15 P. M.
CUR: Edwin C. Hill
:-'8C-Red: Til, O'N,ills

12:30
('US: Ramance of Hel," Trent
'"BC-lIlue Farm and Hame Hour

12 :43
C88: Our Gal Sunday

I :00
('BS: 8atty and 80b

I :15
('OS: Hymnl

1:30 'OhlcBS: Arnold Grimm I lUll tt
... aC-Red: Word' and Mu"c

1:·15
{'BS: HollyWood In Persan

:I~BC.Red: NBC MUllc GIIlId
:I :15

,'Ill": The O'Nellls
XUC-Blu,: Let" Tllk It Owar

:I :30
CBS: Sthool of the Air

:I :45
)II\S: Seatriee Falrfu

3:00 'V'IIl'n~- Ray 8leek. afla n
:-:t~c-ned: Puper Youn,". family

3:15
:-;B('-Blua: EutlllaR Music Scbool
NIlC-Ited: Ma Perkills

3:30
f'R~: U. S_ ArlllY Balld
:-'8C-Rad: Vh alld Sade

3'45
'XIIC-lled: lhe Guiding Llgllt

4:00
('IIR: Selenee Servin
:\HC·Bllle: Club Malin..
XRC-Iled: Loronzo Jonn

4 :15
XI.lC-ltlld: Mary Marlin

4:30
"R!": The GoldR,S
xnC-lled' Rush Hu,hu

4'45
',"'i\C-lted: R..d ,f Lile

5:00
('liS: FollOW til, Moon
Nlle.Allle: lh, Four of Us
r-;-BC-lllld: Oiek Tracy

5 :15
CBS: Life of Mary Soth.rn
r-;-IlC-l.lIue: O.n Winslow

5:30
CIl!': St.p••ther
KIlC-U1ue: Sill,in, Lady
XUC-Red: Jack ArMstr.n,

5:43
('BS: Hllito. Hoult
XR("·Dlue: TOIII Mil
KBC-Hed: Little Orllll," An ..l,

6:00
l\'UC-ltell: George R. Holmn

6:30
('HS: Bo,ke Carter

6:45
"'BC-Blue: Llwell Th'...

'''''cus: PHtle Mel"l"
X8C-nlu,: £lly Aees
:>.-nC·Red' AIllII .... Alld,

7 :15
CR!:'lo: Holl)'WMd ScreenKII,u
:\UC·Blue: Mr. Keen
,"BC·lled: Vocal Varioties

7 :30
('OS: We, The Poople

8:00
("US: Kate Smllh
:,<U('-Hlue: Mlrch of Time
:\RC-Hed: Rudy V.lIu _

'''''1'8S: M.lar a'wn AIIl.teuu
:\8C-Rw: Gild News If 1m

9:30
XlIC-81ue: Alllerlc.'s 10wII Jolntino

10 :00
I'll~: EIlIlYI In Millie
t\llC·Rrd: Kr.1t MUlie Hall

10 :30
CllS: Hollywood Showtas.
KIlC-Hlue: NBC J.mboree

II :15
XBC·Bluo: Eln SchaUen
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/~----------
The very next morning, Cousin Flo told Mary_HIt's tattie-tale gray
that's haunting )'our clothes. Your weak·knced soap doesn't wash things
perfectly clean. If you .....ant to chase out that mcan din!O' shadow-to
banish tattle-tnle gray-change to Fels·Xaptha Soap."

NEW! Try

Soap Cbips, too!

It rattled no chains and shook no bODe3-bul there was an unwelcome
ghost in Mary'3 guest room! It hid in lhe sheets, the curtains. the linens.
Guests saw it with horror but dido't dare mention it-until Cousin Flo
saw the ghost in the bcd.

And that was the end of the ghost in the guest room. Thanks to
Fcls-Xaptha's richer golden soap and lots of ge1l1le napl-ha. Mary now
gets all the dirt out of clothes. The sheets shiue so white-and everything
smells so fresh and sweet-friends say it's a thrill to sleep at her house!
• .. Wh)' don't you play sllle, too? Sec how easy it i,s to ...

PJjffJUj/f r,p;;d/!fJ~[!l;t& (!J}jtay.J.J

/{tt{/t f#"eIJ~.A/o/'/&t r:heyU
C:O~R •••se. "11:\.11I l:< co.

SHE SAW AGHOST IN THE BED...
How to Be Happy

(Continued from page 11)

The Happiness of Not
Hoving Too Much

A few years ago, a play' of mine,
"The Sign on the Door," was pro,:
duced in Paris by the Baron HenrI
de Rothschild, who was then one of
the richest men in the world. My
wife and daughter and I lived in a
dear, funny, little hotel in the Rue de
Rivoli. We had always been frugal
people, who spent less than we
earned, and sometimes that wasn't
very much. But the play was a big
success aU over Europe, and we felt
that we could cut loose, so, one day,
I took my daughter to a famous dress
maker and bade her get whatever she
liked. And my daughter was so sur
prised and happy that her eyes filled
with tears.

When I told the Baroness de Roths
child about it, she laid her hand on
the child's arm, and said, "You lucky
girl, never to have had all you
wanted, so that you can still be
thrilled by getting things."

DID you ever stop to think that peo
ple who have nothing to wish for

have nothing to live for? Because
wishing is half the fun, and striving
thE: ')ther half, and getting is only the
brass ring on the merry-go-round.
Just acquiring another something you
don't need or want very much-well,
that must be about as exciting as eat
ing your dinner ten minutes after
lunch.

When I was a lad, working 12 hours
a day on a Washington newspaper for
$15 a week, I wanted-and, Oh, how
I wanted!-the collected poems of
Kipling, but they cost more than I
could afford. So I went to the Con
gressional Library, after work-hours,
and copied the whole volume, Don't
you suppose that meant more to me
than this magnificent library meant
to the millionaire who wrote to the
publishers, Dodd, Mead & Co., for
$50 000 worth of books? When some
one asked what his library contained,
the millionaire answered, "Dodd only
knows!"

After all, as our best farce-writer
observed, "You can only wear one
tie, and one eye-glass in your eye,
and have one coffin when you die
don't'cha know?" It doesn't take a
great deal of money-even now-a
days-to provide all we can eat, drink
and wear. Beyond that, most of life's
joys aren't for sale-not just for
money anyway. Almost anyone can
buy a book: can you buy appreciation
of the book-the kind of appreciation
that brings happiness? Thousands of
people travel and look at beautiful
things without ever seeing them. Un
less you've some understanding of
history, and literature, and the arts,
you might just as well stay home.
I've a friend who has stayed home
bed-ridden for years-who knows
more about Europe than I do, and
I've been there 20 times! I think he's
had more fun, too.

The great .thing is having just
enough. But when it comes to what
is enough, most of us are like the
bibulous gentleman who was asked,
"When you've had enough whisky,
why don't you say, 'Sarsaparilla'?",
and who answered, "When I've had
enough whisky, I can't say, 'Sarsa-

(Continued on page 51)
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By

Barbara

Luddy

Barbaro Luddy, Chi.
cago actress, is on
the air in two dra·
matic programs today.

Bunny Berigan, swing
trumpeter, and his or
chestra start a late
night show for CBS.

Greet Skakespearean players. After
several months of touring with them.
he progressed to the London stage.
where he played with Herbert
Marshall and his wife, Edna BeM, ..•
All this time Oliver was a comedian
only backstage. But when he re·
turned to South Africa for a vacation
he made all his ship-board companions
laugh so much that he decided he'd
better be funny professlonally...
He came to tbe United States first in
1932, and got a start with Rudy V",lIee,
Since then he's been on a few Vallee
Hour radio programs, and in the
Ziesfeld Follies, . , , At 6 ..15 tonight
on NBC-Blue, you hear another of Dr,
Roland Sharp's interesting talks from
South America, '

is having pictures taken, but judging
from the one at the left, she can hide
her dislike very convincingly... , You
also hear her on the NBC Club Matinee
prograIllS. , .. Mutual has another de
bate for us, if we want it, at 3:00
this afternoon. It's between the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania (it's on £lit
of these Mutual Friday-afternoon
talk-fests) and the University of
Gettysburg.... Incidentally, today
is important for the Pennsylvania lads,
because it's Pennsylvania Day-'h.
charter was granted to the colony on
March 4, 1681. . ,. At 10:00 tonight,
NBC-Blue is broadcasting the fight
between Buddy Baer and and Gunnar
Barland from M3dison Square Garden
in New York City.

the Red in Campana's First NignteT
drama. Barbara is the leading lady iq,
both programs, play;ng Margot Carver
in the first and whoever is the heroine
of the short drama in the second, , .. A
few of you can listen to dramatizations
of those pUllchy Liberty M8.~tu;ine

short short stories these days, They're
on stations WLW, Cincinnati, WHN,
New York, and WFIL Philadelphia, at
6:15 P,M, Mondays, Wednesdayti and
Fridays, and on WLS, Chicago, at
11:00 P.M., Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays-sponsored by Libby, Mc
Neill & Libby, , , , Tonight !It -9 ..15
on NBC.Blue (and every Fridny at
the same time) internationally-minded
listeners arc luning in to Howard
Marshall, British commentator.

the Department of Fine Arts of the
French government, . , , Then to Can
ada for a talk by another woman in
an unusual job, . , . Next to New
York to hear the International Feder
ation President, Mrs. Phillips,
And last of aU to Washington to in
terview Nellie Tayloe Ross, Director
of the U. S. Minl. .. , A field day,
your Almanac says, for the ladies....
Connoisseurs of "le jazz hot"-swing
to you-are tuning in to Bunny Ber;
~an's debut at the ArcBdia Interna
tional in Philadelphia tonight.
Connoisseurs of debating are going
for MutullI's broadcast-3:00 to 3;30
this afternoon---of a debate between
the University of Pennsylvania and
Leland Stanford Univen;ity.

(See page 52 for Saturday's Highlights)

Highlights For Friday, March 18
N0 telling what novelty Dom Paul

Whiteman will have for you to
night on his Chesterfield program, 8:30
on CBS, so you'd better be sure to
tune in. Paul, you know, is going for
guest stars this season who do what
you'd never expect them to do. Paul
has an amusing ma~ter of ceremonil's
and comedian combined in Oliver
Wukefielq, the young Englishman who
is doing llis first regular network job
on the Chesterfield show, Oliver was
born in Zululand, South Africa,
twenty-eight years ago. He won a
prize for elocution when he was four
teen, and that made him decide that
he wanted to be an nctor...• At
seventeen he went to England, where
he managed to get a job with the Ben

WHEN you're listening this morn-
ing at 9:00 (E.s.T,) to the

NBC-Blue Breakfast Club program,
you'll find it hard to believe that
Fran Allison was ever a school-teacher,
School-teachers ought to be serious,
but that's the last thing Fran ever is
on the air anyhow. She's the girl who
sings bLues songs, does "Aunt Fllnny"
imitations, and throws a wisecrack into
the proceedings whenever she gets a
chance. Fran is tall, brown-eyed, dark
haired and unmarried. Born in La
Porte, Iowa, she attended Cole ColJege
and went from there to the school
teaching phase of her life, In Cedar
Rapids she broke into radio, and came
to NBC's Chicago studios last year.
• • . She claims that her pet aven;ion

Highlights For Friday, March 4

Motto
of the
Day

Oliver Wakefield, the
comedian and master
of ceremonies en the
Paul Whiteman show.

Highlights For Friday, March 11
THERE'S a new program for your

entertainment tonight - 9 ..00 to
9:30 on NBC-Blue-but your AI
man8C hasn't been able to find out
anything more about it thnn that it's
sponsored by Nehi, thoS<l soft-drink
manufacturers. Just call it the
Mystery Pro~ram and listen in for
a surprise. , .. NBC has a broadcast
of the prizefight in Madison Square
Garden tonight.. , . And MutuBl's
afternoon debate at 3:00 is between
the University of Pennsylvania and
the University of South Carolina, , . ,
You'll be listening to Borbara Luddy
twice today-first on Margot of
Castlewood, sponsored by the Quaker
Oats Company at 10;00 A.M, on
NBC-Blue, and tonight at 10..00 on

Wise-cracker and sing
er on the Breokfast
Club, Fran Allison
once to ugh t school.

It .you·ve never worked hard, you don't know the tun ot being lazy.

J UST about the biggest women's
program ever to go on the air is

being broadcast this afternoon from
3 ..30 to 4 ..00, E,S.T., over the CBS
network, Under the sponsorship of
the International Federation of Busi
ness and Professional Women's Clubs.
this haLf.hour show goes all over the
world to interview women who have
unusual and resp:msible jobs, For in
stance, the first speaker is Mrs. Roland
Messenlter, Reeve of the town of
Bungay, Sussex, England. a
Reeve. in case you aren't familiar
with Old Soxon titles, being a mayor.
Mrs. Messenger speaks from England.

. Next we switch to Paris, where
we hear Mme. Albin Guillot. head
of the photographic archives of

Highlights For Friday. Feb. 25
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All time Is Eastern Standard'
II :00 A, Iol.

.l\'BC-Rp,l: Mal~olm Claire
8 : I5

XHC-Hlue: William Meeder
:-iIW-Hed: Hi Bon

9 :;)0
XIH'-Hlue: Breakfast Club
)l;UC-Jl~I: Women and News

9:30
\'ll~: The Road of Life

9:45
CBS: Ba~helot's Children
)l;IH>lted: Dan Harding's Wife

10:00
rB~: Prett)' Kitty Kelly
KBC-Blue: Margot of Castlewood
"lie-ned: Mrs, Wiggs

10 :15
CLI~: Myrt and Marge
l'\HC-B1ue: Aunt Jemima
:-iIlC-Ued: John's Other Wife

10;30
('ItS: Tony Wo;ns
l'\HC-Hlue: Attorney-at-Law
SBe-Red: Just Plain Bill

10:45
CBS: Ma Perkins
I\'BC-lIlue: Kitchen Cavalcade
XBC·Hed: Woman in White

II :00
l'\HC-Dlue: Mary Marlin
:-iBC-lIed: David Harum

I I : I ,;
CllS: Carol Kennedy's Ron,an~e

KBC-Dlue: Pepper Young's Family
1';BI..:-lted: Backstage Wife

II :30
('1I~: Big Sister
:-ill(,-Blue: Vic and Sade
:-iIlC-Ue<l: How to Be Charming

11:45
CH~: Aunt Jenny's Life Stories
:\lB~: Myra Kingsley
XIH)-Hlue: Edward MacHugh
:-iHC-lted: Hello PegllY

12:00 Noon
('Il~: Mary Margaret McBride
:-iBC-lIlue: Time for Thought
"KBC-Red: Girl Alone

12: 15
CH~; Edwin C. Hill
XHC-Red: The O'Neills

12:30
CHS: Romante of Helen Trent
NIIC-Blue: Farm and Home Hour

12 :45
CUS: Our Gal Sunday

I :00
CIIS: Betty and Bob

I :15
eus: Betty Crocker

t :30
ens: Arrlllid Grimm's Daughter
:>''UC-Jterj: Words and Music

1:45
CBS: Hollywood in Person

2 :00
('US: Kathryn Crnvens
XllC: Music Appreciation

2 :15
CBS: The O'Neills

2 :30
CUS: School of the Air

2 :45
MRS: Beatrice Fairfax

3'00
'NRC-Blue: Radio Guild
:-iIlC·Red: Pepper Young's Family

3 :15
XI3C·lted: Ma Perkins

3:30
XBC·Red: Vic and Sade

3 :4;'
SnC-Red: The Guiding Light

4:00
,"IIC-Hlue: Club "latinee
","lie-Red; Lorenzo Jones

4 : 15
I\"BC-Ited: Mary Marlin

4 :30
CIIR: The Goldbergs
XBC-Red: Rush Hughes

4 :45
CIl~: Dr. Allan R. D~foe
l"HC-lIed: Road of Life

5:00
ell:".: Follow the Moon
XIW-HlHe: Neighbor Nell
Xla::-Hed: Dick Tracy

5'15
'cn,,: Life of Mary Sothem
XUC-lllue: Don Winslow

5:30
CBS: Stepmother
XBC-Herl: Jack Armstrong

5 :45
CUR: Hilltop House
XIIC-Blue: Tom "tix
NBC-Hed: Li11le Orphan Annie

6:30
(,H~: Boake Carter
KBC: Press R~dio News

6 :45
I\·BC-Blue: Lowell Thomas

7 :00
('n~: Poetic Melodies
l'\UC-Ued: Amos 'n' Andy

7:15
Cll~: Arthur Godfrey
"]\"UC-Hec\: Uncle Ezra

7:30
l\-nr-H\ue: Lum and Abner (7)
J'\BC-Hed: Helldrik W. 'Ian Loon

7:45
"]\"Rt>Red: Bughouse Rhythm

8:00
CBS: Hammerstein Musi! Hall
XBC-lllue: Grand Cenltal Station
:i\llC-Rcd: Cities Suvlce Concert

830
CBH: Paul Whiteman's arch.
l\"llC-Bluc: Death Valley Days

9:00
en:::.: Hollywoed Hotel
l\"nC-lIed: Waltz Time

9 :15
)WC-Blue: Howard Marshall

9:30
xnC-Blue: Tommy Dorsey arth,
C"BC-ltel!: True Story Hour

10:00
CBS: Song Shop
"'"BC-Hed: First Nighter

10 :30
,\IHS: The Lone Ranger
KBC-Hed: Jimmie Fidler

10 :45
"1 ;C-Hed: Dorothy Thompson
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For your

cleansing douche

/

Suert'- _

Cily' ,,====:o:;::-.Slal"'~~~ __
- eol>yrilrltt 1958 b,. Lehn 01: fink Pro<I"etl Co>v.

What Every Woman Should Know

SEND THIS COL'POri" FOR "LYSOL" BOOKLET
LEHK &: FL'\"K Produds Corp.
Dept.4-K.M ..Bloom.6...ld. :So 1.. U. S. A.
Scnd me free booklet "L7~~'Cenft,$·· ..hicb Ien.lbe
many utel of "Lysol."
Nam' __

IS PART OF LOVELINESS

The charm of attractive womanhood is made up of many things.

Above all, a quality not to be measured merely by birthdays ..•
a quality of fresh, sweetly fragrant daintiness, which proper care

can assure at any age. ~rith more accuracy than romance, let us

call it frankly ..."c1eanliness". It means even more .than bath4

and.laundry cleanliness. It means that unsullied personal im4

maculae)' which is the most compeUing charm of a lovely young

girl, and of truly happy wives. For no husband fails to notice,
and resent, any neglect of intimate feminine cleanliness. Yet

too many women never realize that the freshness, which is so

natural in youth~ requires constant care as maturity advances. A
cleansing douche with "Lysol" disinfectant, in proper solution

of water, is the frequent and regular feminine hygiene habit of

fastidious modern women. They kno"." that "Lysol" in solution

cleanses thoroughly, deodorizes - dependably. Many hospitals
use "Lysol"; many doctors recommend it for feminine hygiene.

Complete directions are on every boule ... at any druggist's.

-

You must surely read these six reasons
why "Lysol" is recommended for your
intimate liygiene--to give you ossl.lr·
(U'lce of intimate cleanliness.

I-Non,CQlrltic ..• "Lysol", in Ihe proper
dilution, is gentle. It contains no harm·
ful free caustic alkali.
2-Elt.ctiv.n.n .. "Lysol" is a powerful
sumicide, acth'e under practical condi·
tions, effective in the presence 01 organic
matter (such as dirt, mucus, serum, etc.).
3-Spr.Cldlrs • . . "Lysol" solutions
spread because of low surface tension
and thus "irtually Jearch ou.t germs. '
4-Economy ••. "Lysol", because it is
concentrated, costs only about one cent
an application in the proper dilution (or
feminine hygiene.
.5-0dor ..• The cleanly odor of "Lysol"
disappears after use.
6-StoblIIty ... "Lysol" keeps its· full
strength no matler how long it is kept,
no mailer how offen it is uncorked.

TUNE IN on Dr. Dafoe e,,'ery Mon., Wed., and Fri., 4:45 P. M.• F.. S. T., Columbia Network

The Happiness of Not
Having Too Little

BECKY SHARP is about the only
person who ever lived on nothing

a year. and she did it in a novel-
called "Vanity Fair." No amount of
sweetness and light can bring happi
ness to the man or woman who's
broke, and out of work, or worried
about debt, or a sick child. For that
man or woman, the only encourage
ment is remembering the law of aver
ages. Most of us have just so many
good hours in our lives, and just so
many bad hours. Sooner or later, we
get out of the tunnel--if our engine
doesn't break down.

Emerson, one of the four or five
greatest Americans, said: "Failure is
endeavor and endeavor. persisted in,
is never failure." Nobody who de
serves success ever goes on failing
long. The blackest moment of my
life occurred 'way back in 1900. I'd
lost my job on the Washington Times,
and came to New York with high
hopes, and three dollars in money.
When that got down to 35 cents, I
found a job pushing a truck on the
docks. I wasn't used to the work,
and my hands blistered and bled.
That night, I walked to 8th Avenue
for a cup of coffee, because coffee
cost two cents more on 6th Avenue.

On the way, I passed a skylarking
group of colored boys. and one of
them threw a water-melon rind that
hit me in the neck-but that wasn't
where it hurt. Walking back, I met
Florenz Ziegfeld's general manager,
and he needed a press agent, so next
morning Ziegfeld engaged me to go
with Anna Held at $50.00 a week.
When I telephoned that to my Mother,
I cut it in half, because I knew she'd
believe $25.00, but I didn't think she'd
believe fifty. "Everything comes to
him who waits"--if he doesn't wait
lying down!

The essentials of life are a roof a
fire, something to eat and something
to wear. This is the Capital of Hap
piness--and all the rest is a State of

(Continued on page 53)

(Continued from page 49)
paTilla'!" We all want so much more
than we need and, to get that, we
give up so many really precious
things-peace, leisure, companionship,
time to Live.

Work, yes; earn, yes; save, yes-
but who wants to be the richest man
in the cemetery? What's the sense
of keeping up with the Joneses, or
envying the Smiths?

One day, I was sitting in Riverside
Park, with an old suit of ~lothes, and
an old pipe, and an old book. The
sun had covered the river with dia
monds, and I said to myself, "What
makes me so happy today?" Then I
ans\vered myself, "Why shouldn't. I
be happy? I've a comfortable SUlt,
and a comfortable bench, and a good
pipe, and a good book, and the sun's
shining!" Suddenly, I realized: "If
these things make me happy, I'm the
luckiest man in the world! Because
no one can take away my park bench,
and myoid book and suit and pipe,
and the sunshine." That was my
Declaration of Independence. I've
been free ever since-free of the
need of the things I don't need-free
of possessions that possess you
happy in my own right, and not by
the whim of those little laughing gods
of fortune who deal only in fool's
gold.
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All tl me h Easten Standard

8:00 A, M,
="Rr-B1ue: Southernalres
="lJC·Hed: Naltol. Clairo

8 :1$
"1lt"·U!ut': Dick Leibert
XnC·Red: Hi Bon,..
('\:s: Roy Block
l"1H'·Hlue: BreaU... t Club
="lIl,;·J(ed: The Wise Man

9 :15
Sne'Red: Sunshine Expren

Motto
of the

Day

Don't ever expect to •convince

By
Wendy

Barrie

others of something you don't believe yourself

Highlights For Saturday. Feb. 26

Highlights For Saturday. March 5

Bryon Field describes
the Flomingo Sta~es

roce ot Hialeah Por~

today at b: 15 on CBS.

most expert judge of hor.;~flesh and
racing authority, and he used to be
known as Thomas Bryan George....
Cl,ick Webb and Elltl FitzAerald, col
ored bandleader and singer, are c10liinl
their engagement at the Lavaggis Res
taursnt in Boston tonight, and you'd
better listen in-on CBS, late tonight
-while you can, For s..... ingster.;, Chick
and Ella are musts, Chick is the
composer of many a hit tune
"Stompin' at the Savoy" is probably
his most famous-and Ella, whom he
discovered in a Harlem Amateur Night
show, is a blues sinler who is really
outstanding. Benny Goodman, it's
$liIid, would like to have her with
his band, but she's lo)'al to her dis·
coverer,

day to NBC's broadcast from San
tiago, Chile, at 6:15 P. M_, E.S.T.
Dr. Roland Hall Sharp, who does the
talking on these special broadcasts from
different Soutb American countries. is
a noted writer and world traveler. He
bro::adcasts from his stop.overs on a
twenty-thousand mile flying jaunt from
Boston through the continent to the
~outh of us, Besides telling what he
sees on the trip, he interviews the
presidents-and msybe the dictators
of the South American countries on
the air.. , . CBS has a special event
too-Brynn Field's descriplion of the
classic $20,000 Added F/nminAo
Stnkes (it's a hor.;e-race) ftom Hialeah
Park, in M:ami, Florida. The time is
from 4:15 to 4:45 P.M" E,S.T_

IF you go for the smell of the turf
and the thunder of pounding hoofs,

then this is your day to glue your ear
to the loudspeaker-unless, of cour.;e,
you're lucky enough to be at a track
in person. CBS has two horse·races
of major importance scheduled for
broodcast-:he Widener Cup, ..... ith
550.000 added stakes, {rom 4:15 to
4:45; and the Snntll Anitll Handicap,
for a purse of $100.000, from 7:00 to
7:3D-both times E.S,T, Joe Her
mande% and Harry Breckner describe
the Santa Anita event, and Brylin
Field takes care of the Widener Cup
in his usual efficient manner, Most
important of all. \Var Admiral is sched
uled to ron in the Widener Cup event.
Bryan Field, incidentally, is CBS's

Ella Fitzgerald, blues
singer, is on the air
late tonight oyer the
Columbia net ...... ork.

ACCORDING to tbe schedule, to-
night ought to be your last chance

to listen to Arfuro Toscanini direct the
NBC Symphony Orchestra, but )'OUr
Almanac: wouldn't be so brash as to
$lily that it actually will be. _ .. There
have been rumors flying around ~hick

and fast that the unpn~dictableMr, T,
will stay on for a whi.le. After all,
be's been bavinl a much better time
than he expected, even going so far as
to smile at his audiences sometimes.
and if NBC has lhe best interests of
its listener.; at heart, it won't kick up a
fuss if he decides to stick atound for
another week or two.. , , But the
TUmors are just rumor.;, and will prob
ably remain so until the last minute.
. . . Novelty·seeker.; look forward to-

2 :00
, liS: Madison Enu.,bll!
>':1L/'-Ited: Jimmy Dorley Orch,

2:30
I H:< Motor Cily Melodies
SBl,;·lted: Your Host il Buffalo

12 :30
('JIll: Geulll Hall Oreh,
S"('-Rlut': Farm and Home Hfilr
SIIC'-Iled: Lani Mcintire O~h.

I :00
SlJ('·Red: Emery Deuueh

I :30
1'11:0;: Buffalo Presenh
XIIC-Ulue: Club Matinee

I :55
;.: IIC-nlue: Matropol1lan 0 peUI

12:00 Hotin
snf-mllt': Calt to Youth
:\UC-lll.'d: Abram Chalins

II :30
"HC-Hlue: Dur Barn
SIIl'-ned: Musie and Youtll

II :00
I'll~:. Symphony Conetrl
)\'Jl('-Het.l: Flonnee Hale Forum

1\ : 15
i\11(,-lIlue: Minute Men
SHe-lied: Musieal Tete·a.Tete

10 :30
I'H~~ Jewel Clwboys
SH('-IIlIl": Till! Child Grows U,
="IIC-lted: Manhallen

9 :45
;':BC·n"d: Landt Trio

10 :00
CIIf(: fred hibel
="IW·D!ue: Breen and De Row
="IlC-1ted: Amanda Snow

10 :15
SIW-lIlue: .... iennese Ensemble
SIIl,;-lted: Chari,te«'

9:30
('II:'l: fiddlers Faney
~IB8: Journal of Llvino

,..
:-:nC·Red: Golden Melodies

3:30
.xUC·Red: Bill Krenz Oreh,

4:t5
CBS: Four Clubmen

Highlights For Saturday. March 12
5:00

('IlH: Story of Industry

5:30
l"IIC-ltcol: Stamp Colleeton

5:45
!'inC-lied: AI Johns Oreh,

6 :00
eBS: Chorus Quest

6 :05
:\B('-lI1ue: 'weber', Oreh,
:\IIC·HC<l: El Chiu Revul

6:30
I II:';.: Syncopation Pleet
Sill': Prus-Radil Newl

6:35
SIIC·Rlue: Harald Nlllel Orch.
XllC-Rcd: Sparh Question Box

6:45
"H('-Hlue: Johnny O'Brien Orch.
Xllt;'Iled: Religion In Tile NtWS,..
(,II~: Saturday Swing Suslon
Slll'-Jl)ue: MessaII' M Israel
XIH"-Ited: I<altenmeytr's Kindergar-

to,

M AmSON SQUARE GARDEN in
New York City is the scene today

of the annual Knights of Columbus
track meet, It goes on all day-or
most of it. anyway-and CBS is plan
ning to pick up reports of the proceed
ings every now and then, whenever it
isn't too busy broadcasting something
else, ... Has it ever occurred to you
thot if you want to you can listen to no
less than six and a quarter hours of
classical music on a Saturday like to
day? An hour from 11:00 A.M. to
noon, when the New York PhilhM
monic gives Its chIldren's concert over
CBS. ... Three hours from 2:00 to
5:00, when the Mettopolitan Operll
Company broadcasts over NBC-Blue.

Three·quorters of an hour from

9:15 to 10:00, while the Chicago
Symphony Orchesrra plays over Mu
tual . ... And an hour Bnd a half from
J 0:00 to 11 :30 (or later), when you
hear the NBC Orchestra over both NBC
networks. , . , You probably take this
rich store of music very indifferently,
without stopping to think that your
great-grandparents would have traveled
miles to listen to music that wasn't
one·tenth as good.... Alistair Cooke,
who does a fifteen-minute broadcast
tonight at 7:30 00 NBC-Red, com
menting on things that inter~t him,
is a graduate of England's Cambridge
University. His broadcast movie criti
cisms have a way of being so sharp that
the film companies are up in arms
about him,

Alistair Coo~e, Eng,
Iish by birth and Am·
erican by adoption,
is on NBC at 7:30,

Highlights For Saturday. March 19
7:30

:KHi'-mue: Uncle Jim', QUeilion
B"

}\IlC-IlC<l: Alistair ClOke

7:45
:-:CC-Red: han Sablan...
rll:';.. Columbia Workshn
:\1:C·Ilbl: Robert Rillley

8:30
("II:';.: lthnny Pruents
Xlt('-Ulue: Spellino Bee
XHC-Ile.J: Jaek HaleY,..
(,1I~: Professor Quiz
;':lIl'-Hllle: National Barn Dance
.'dIC-lteol: Al Rolh Oreh.

9:30
fBi": Your Pet Program
1\1I('-lIcd: Ameri!an Porlraits

10 :00
"11:<: Your Hit Pal'"~de
XII(': NBC Symphony

II :00
t'BS: Dance Music

Father Arthur Hutchi
son ta~es port in.
today's strongest and
weirdest broadcast.

AS a rule your Almanac: is pretty
cautious and doesn't announce a

broadcast or guest stars for a certain
date until practically everybody con
cerned has solemnly sworn t~at the
broadcast or the gtJe5ts will go on the
air as promised. But here's one case
in which we're throwinl caution to the
winds. and telling you that today
NBC is Lo broadcast the Drrival of the
famous mystery swallows at the San
Jusn Capistrano Mission in California.
Nobody has promised us that the swal
lows will be there-but they haven't
missed in seventy yeaTS, and that's
good enough for your Almanac, As
regularly as clockwork, for that length
of time, the swallows have flown to
San Juan Capistrano from the tTOpiC

islands they use for winter refuge,
always coming on St. Joseph's Day
(which is March 19) and leaving a~ain

on St. John's Day (October 23). No
body kno....os what calendar the swallo_
use, but even Leap Year doesn·t fool
them, .. , NBC, also tTUsting -n ..he
swallows' good faith, has a microphone
all set up ready to bring you a first.
hand report of Moving Day Among
Our Feathered Friends, ... The Day
of the Swallows attracts many tourists
to the mission-many of whom pick
that day to ask Fother Arthur Hutch
inson to perform wedding ceremonies
for them. , , , Today's is the last
regular broadcast of the Merropo/iran
Opera's ","inter season, although there
may be a short spring season,
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t Sh' y NoseChie' cause or In

insl ance, a blend of creamy-pink and iyory
peach. is becoming to almost every skin.

This flattering powder comes in the
smart blue box at $1.00, 50(. 25(, 10<,.
Complete your make-up with Vloodbury's
Germ-proof Lipstick and Rouge.

Street~ _

Send Jor 7 Thrillillg Youth·Blend SfradeJ
Jolm H. Woodbur}', lnc.,9188 Alfred St.• Cincinnati, Ohio
(In Canada) John H. Woodbury, Ltd., Perth. Ontario

Pleaae !end me 7 .hadea of Woodbury'a Facial Powder: trial
tube:> of two Woodbury'a Beauty Cream,: gue.t·aize Wood.
bury's Facial Soap. I cnclo!e 10<: to coY"r mailing CO!t!.

Na"'e__~~ ~ _

Cily S,.,., _

Shiny Nose Ma:r Be Aggravated
by Surface Germs

Dermatologists say the oiliness tllatmakes
your nose shine is often due to Seborrhea.
Germs aggravate this condition. Your
innocent-looking powder puff may be
spreadjng harmful germ.life to your skin.

Now you realize the beauty need for
germ-free powder that will convey no
germs to puff or skin. Tested with 19
other leading brands. ~roodbury's,alone,
proved germ-free both before lise and
alter contact with a germ-laden puff.

Give your complexion a seductive
bloom with W'oodbury's Powder, a sur
face loveliness that brings no aftermath
of oily shine. The seven glorious shades
are as natural as life and as vouna as• 0

you'd like to appear! ·Windsor Rose, for

* Oiliness results in unflattering shine. Dermatologists identify exces
sive oiliness as Seborrhea. Germs aggravate this condition. Wood·
bury's Powder retards germ-growth, helps subdue nose shine.

Betrayer o~ Beauty

*

BEAUTY editors have written reams
about Shiny Nose. Every girl who

owns a mirror has pleaded for longer
clinging face powder. Yet 'what's been
done to conquer Shiny Nose? Something
startling! Woodbury's Facial Powder is
now germ-jree and helps overcome nose
shine as it glorifies your skin!

(Continued from page 51)
Mind. I know a family in New Jer
sey who bundle up every Sunday and
go trudging into the hills, carrying
a tiny portable stove, and supplies
enough to make camp four or five
miles from home. And I know an
other family, up to their ears in debt,
who just bought a new car that'll go
90 miles an hour. They don't go any
'where in particular, because they've
nowhere in particular to go, but they
climb into the buggy Sundays, and
drive 100 miles or so, and come back
without having seen anything on the
way but the hot-clog-stand where
they stopped for refreshments they
didn't want.

I don't feel sorry for people who
have little, but only for people who
are miserable because they want
much-People whose lives are so
empty that they have to be filled up
with grim-cracks. Toys for children!
\Ve a1o1 go through that. Years ago,
I saw a silver-and-brass narghile in
Cairo that I couldn't be happy with
out. Do you know what a narghile
is? It's a bubble-bubble-a tobacco
pipe that sits on a bottle of water
attached to 20 feet of garden hose.

M y wife bought this one for me,
and the dealer packed it in ex

celsior. We were so long unpacking it
at Trieste that 'we lost the train for
Venice. and, after we'd put the pipe
in my trunk, we passed all our fron
tiers at night, and I had to get up,
and dress, and seek out whiskered
officials to explain, in languages I
couldn't speak, that the darned thing
wasn't a weapon, or a container for
opium. By the time \o,re reached
Paris, I'd have given twice the price
of the narghile to be rid of it. I
walked up and down the streets, ask
ing utter strangers if they'd like a
narghile, and they threatened to have
me arrested. \Vhen we got the con
traption home, a maid fell over the
hose and broke her ankle, and now
the narghile's in my attic, and I hope
I never see it again!

The happiness of not having too
little comes of not having too little
in your stomach, your mind and your
heart. You can see that kind of hap
piness any evening along any quiet
street. Little houses with warmly
lighted front-roams-papa reading at
the table, mama doing her darning,
and Junior sprawled on the floor with
that three dollar electric train. There
are millions of those homes in Amer
ica, and more happiness in them-than
in all the night-clubs and onyx swim
ming pools between Harlem and Hol
lywood!

Besides having neither too much
nor too little, what are the other
guide posts to happy life? Next
month, in RADIO MIRROR, Channing
parrack, famous author and play
wright, brings you another article
with more inspiration and comfort.

PHOTO-MIRROR
The newest pictu re craze next
month and every month exclusive
ly in Radio Mirror. Watch for
this exciting new photo-feature.
See how radio stars get their
babies. Who is the jungle prin-

cess? In the May issue.
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NOWI

have not been fulfilling our dear wish,
our wishful belief, that they will
hang themselves with their own
rope. Instead they have proceeded
unhindered to hog-tie us with the
rope so generously issued them.
Britain is already hog-tied. France is
hobbled. We, lhe United States of
America, remain the only nation left
that can act without drawing a noose
tighter about it. \Ve are the only
democratic nation left that can pos
sibly take leadership in action. Eng
land and France have been beaten to
thp. draw. are looking down gun bar
rels.

And maybe we had better take
warning from them. We are the only
liberal, modern-minded nation left
with freedom of action. How long will
that last? It will be lost when Japan
succeeds in Asia, if she does; when
Japan pushes Chinese forces out of
the rail-and-industrial area of China;
when the surviving populace must
starve or submit, and spirit-crushed
leaders cooperate or die: when Japan
gives her helots a doctrine of re
sentment against the white race, to
salve their ego for resentments they
dare not express. It will be lost when
Nippon has succeeded in yoking
boundless Asiatic and island resources
to "unspoiled" oriental labor under
the cracking whip of industrialism
dedicated not to improvement of the
laborer but to theocratic imperial
glory; lost when the United Stales is
pushed by underselling into eco
nomic hermitage-save for specialties,
which will have to be carried in
Japanese ships and sold through
Japanese brokers, because of inabil
ity of American industry, labor, and
ships to compete.

There is no future for American
trade in Japan's success. In five years
she will have her raw cotton from the
n1ains of North China, in exchange for
Manchurian grain. and she will under
sell every competitor in the finished
product. It will be similar with wool,
machinery, everything.

O UR freedom of action will be ham
pered from within when a flood of

expert Japanese propaganda now in
preparation bursts upon us through
publications that can be bought by
advertising, and through other more
elegant and subtle means. Our free
dom of action will be hamstrung when
American. British, and French money
seeking profitable investment, as

By Upton Close-a shocking

person should read now!

broadcast every thinking

Broadcasting all. the weekly
Town Hall Meeting of the Air,
over the Blue network of NBC,
all. the evening oj December 30Lh,
in a debate with Charles C.
Batchelder as part of a symposium
on "What Would Japanese Victory
in China Mean to America," Up
ton Close made the hard hitting,
f?"ankly reahstic speech printed
here.

It is with the permission' of
the BuHetin of Ame1"ica's Town
Meeting of the Air, pubrished by
Columbia University Press for
the Town Hall, Inc., that Radio
Mirror rep1"ints in condensed form
one of the most thought provoking
speeches of this winter's radio
season.

Y
OU see a million Japanese sol
diers using the most ruthless
tactics of war, building empire

by the sword faster than ever it has
been built before. You see one of
the most promising movements of na
tional rebirth in an ancient land
crushed; its SChools, hospitals, gov
ernment and civic centers, and great
est cities in ruins; its earnest young
leaders scattered and embittered, its
crops destroyed or seized, work ani
mals seized. and by reasonable esti
mates t\....enty million of its peasantry
and townsmen condemned to the hor
rible death of starvation before sum
mer. You see <f war machine equipped
with a hair-trigger self-starter but
{lo brakes running down Britons,
Americans and other neutrals in its
way.

For years now, some of us have
been pointing out that Japan's mind
and ambitions were driving her into
fundamental clash \-"ith our world
not merely or even primarily forcible
clash, but primarily clash of ideals,
deep clash of opinion as to which
methods are permissible in this mod
ern world and which are to be out
lawed. Here it is now-your busi
ness; and you want to know its
fundamentals and what from the
purely practical standpoint we had
better do about it to save ourselves,
our economy, and the ideals and
modes of life without which life itself
would be unlivable to us.

There is one consideration that we
have not faced. It is high time to face
it now. This: forces attacking what
we consider fundamental decency

.

FIGHT JAPAN

SIGHT SAVING SIZ~:c

75 d 100 watt, .....
an 2Sc

150 watts, ..... , . , .

100_200-300 watt 6Sc
Three-Lite . . , ....

8UY A SUPPLY TODAY

THE BR'GHTEST
G-E BULBS

'N AlL H'STORl
No extra cost for
bulbs or current
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money must, and finding no outlet in
Western industry, begins to flow over
to the enemy side in the coming
battle of the standards of living. For
Western industry will be beaten down
by the competition of a totalitarian
system that seizes its raw materials
by force, keeps its cheap labor "un
spoiled" and respects no patents or
copyrights. That battle must concern
us more than military or naval war;
it is the ultimate struggle between our
systems. Then, of course, anger will
break out, and blind rage will rule
the day, and we shall experience the
logical end of our laissez-faire.

Pin-pricks like the sinking of the
Panay or the closing of the Open Door
to American trade and philanthropy
should not blind us to the sword
hanging over our ideals, our economy.
Yet these pin-pricks should awaken
us.

The Panay apology leaves us in the
zone of Japanese military activity
waiting for the next incident. It may
be sensational, like interference with
American liberty of action and policy
in regions we will not admit have
passed to Japan. Japan's hope of
avoiding clash with us rests, upon
her side, solely upon the possibility
of our getting out of China-lock,
stock. and cash register. Japan votes
whole-heartedly for Hamilton Fish
withdrawal, for Smedley Butler isola
tion, for Ludlow referendum.

I HAVE no time to deal with these
proposals, but they are the same

sort of cure as hitting oneself on the
head to stop a headache. Examine
them. They hold promise of disrupting
our economy, compelling the replant
ing of the South, or driving us, too, to-

\vard totalitarianism and gangster
ism; but they hold no promise of
peace. Our President has chosen
against isolationism. He requests
more armed force. Our people are not
likely to repudiate him. We are not a
martyr nation. We are not even a
modest and retiring nation. 'While
other peoples are asserting the right
to conquest by undeclared \vars, we
are not likely to give up the right to
peaceful residence and friendly trade.
And the forces of decency in the
world would merely be weakened if
we did.

But we are a nation that "let's-'er
slide"-up to a point-and then gets
mad. As we did in 1916. Then 'when
our "mad" passed we "let-'er-slide"
again. That should be the horrible
example to us now of the wrong way.
This time if we go out to save the
world for international decency we
should not abandon the maiden to
the traders in flesh so soon as we have
rescued her from the mailed fist. We
should see it through or not act at
all. But if you see as I do that letting
things slide, letting the gangster
nations count on American reticence,
count on American-British inability to
stand together-if you see as I do that
this will only result in our getting
mad and acting in anger later on, you
will agree with me that it is better
to take our stand now, coolly and in
telligently, welcoming whatever risk
is involved. We could stop selling
Japan munitions and airplanes-right
now. We could stop being brokers of
her international credit. We could
with Britain, France and Russia
quarantine her great merchant marine
without major war operations or risk
of serious attack. There is no ideal

action; particularly if ideal action
means, as I'm afraid it so often does
to Americans, running no risk-hav
ing our cake and eating it too.

THERE is risk that in going out to
save what we believe in we will lose

our own souls-that war would ensue
and beget militarism and tyranny here
at home. But there is a greater risk,
is there not, that not lifting our hand
will destroy our sensibilities and our
souls? \Ve soon cease to believe in
what we run no risk to protect.

My Chinese friends tell me that
Japan will succeed-with China's
customs. railroads, mines, cotton, land,
in her hands-unless the desperate
policy of destroying everything while
retreating breaks Japan economically,
and the desperate instillation of com
munism gives the conquered popula
tion spiritual incitation enough to
resist.

Salvation for us at the expense of
a materially destroyed, communistic
China would likely prove a tricky sal
vation. Japan's victory in China and
Japan would mean to us economic
quarantine, a world at the mercy of
those who believe that might makes
right, that contracts are ·'to be kept
while they are useful, that truth is
whatever serves the purpose. It would
mean irritations, anger, finally full
fledged war across the Pacific. I am
forced to conclude that evil, let alone,
does not destroy itself, but compounds
itself. I am forced to recognize that
causes, constructive or destructive,
succeed in this world which are placed
by their backers above property or
even life. In humbleness and not
without reluctance, but frankly, I offer
these considerations for your thought.

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
COMBATS BAD BREATH

MARY, TESTS INDICATE THAT
76% OF ALL PEOPLE OVER THE
AGE OF 17 HAVE BAD BREATH.
TESTS ALSO SHOW THAT MOST

BAD BREATH COMES FROM
IMPROPERLY CLEANED TEETH.

IADVISE COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
BECAUSE•..

NOW WHAT
DO YOU
SUPPOSE

BOB MEANT
BY THAT,
MARGIE?

ALI KE AS TWO PEAS
BUT IT:J' A CINCH TO TELL THEM APART!

YES, MARY AND MARGIE LOOK
EXACTLY ALIKE-BUT IT'S EASY TO
TELL THEM APART THESE DAYS!

\, "Colgate's special
, penetrating foam gets

-;i;: ~ into every tiny hidden
, crevice between your

._.' _ teeth, •• emulsifies and
~ washes away the de-

~ caying food deposits
that cause most bad breath, dull,
dingy teeth, and much tooth de
cay. At the same time, Colgate's
soft, safe polishing agent cleans
and brightens the enamel
makes your teeth sparkle- gives
new brilliance to your smile]"
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for flavor and refreshment

One Smart Girl

(Continued from page 31)

real beauty, and like stories about
charming human beings, this is for
you.

Though she is receiving her first
magazine write-up here and now,
Nan Grey is someone you're going to
remember because before the year's
end she will have crept into your
heart to stay-from being a radio un
known she'll have completed the
jump to stardom.

And you'll remember her too, be
cause young as she is, she has one of
the most interesting and unique per
sonalities -m- Hollywood, a town-as
somebody must have noticed before
now-where interesting personalities
are as easy to find as filling stations
and tourists.

l've known Nan personally ever
since shortly after she came to Holly
wood, four years ago. l've watched
her go from bit parts in her early
pictures to the juicy role of one-third
of the title in "Three Smart Girls"
with Deanna Durbin-followed by
parts in "Let Them Live," "The Man
in Blue," "Some Blondes Are Danger
ous," and "The Black Doll." l've seen
her bubble with delight over her new
radio job. And l'm convinced there's
nobody quite like her in Hollywood.

IT'S not just that she was chosen
from thirty other young actresses,

all of them far more experienced in
the ways of the microphone than she,
to play Kathy in the new Tuesday
night drama on NBC, sponsored by
Ponds. It's not simply because she's
beautiful-although she undoubtedly is.

I'm convinced she's got what it
takes to go places because, for one
thing, when I asked her which she'd
rather be, a glamorous movie queen
or a typical American girl, she lost
no time in answering emphatically:

"Glamour is something artificial and
assumed."

A wise anS\'ler. Doubly wise in
Hollywood. and triply wise after four
years of movie-making.

Nan often gives you such evidences
of her maturity-and when I say
maturity I don't mean sophistication.
which is a very different thing, and
common enough. I like to think that
it's this same maturity-this same
level-headcdness-that has already
made her ..vhat she wants to be, a
typical American girl.

It was in evidence even four years
ago, when she first came to Holly
wood. She didn't have the least inten
tion of going into the movies. Her
name wasn't Nan Grey, it was Eschol
Miller; she'd never been out of Hous
ton, Texas. before in all her life; and
she was visiting Hollywood on a vaca
tion trip with her mother.

Naturally, faced with the one girl
in America who didn't even have a
sneaking notion that it would be fun
to work in front of a camera, the fates
pick~d on Nan to catapult into a
mOVIe career.

Mrs. Miller was a retired stock
company actress and she had several
old friends who had progressed with
the years to positions in the Holly
wood world-talent agents, assistant
producers, character actors, and so
on. Mrs. Miller wanted to visit them
all while she was in Hollywood, and
she did, taking her daughter along
with her. One of them offered to
get passes for the Millers to visit a

ALWAYS REFRESHING
Beech-Nut Peppermint Gum is
so good it's the most popular
flavor of gum in America.
Beech-Nut Spearmint has a
richness you're: sure: to enjoy.

"CHEW WITH A PURPOSE"
The use of chewing gum gives your mouth, teeth and
gums beneficial exercise. Beech·Nut Oralgene is specially
made for Ihis purpose. It's firmer. "chewier" •.. helps keep
teeth clean and fresh lookingrAlways worth slopping for

,

WHEN WORK PILES UP
mthe usc (of chewing gum
In:scns fatigue, impro\-cs
alertness and mental dfi
cll~ncy. BEECHTES are the
"candy<oated -, variety in
your choice: of f1a.vors _ .•
Peppermint. Pepsin or
Spearmint.

Your
choice is right with

BEECH-NUT
GUM
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TUNE IN 011 Old Gold's llollywood Screenscoops, every Tucs. and Thur~. }lig]ll, Coluwhia Network, Coa.st·tO-COlUSt

UFERRETS OF FRESHNESS". 00 Paramount's talent scouls, Boris Kaplan and Edward Blatt

Copyris;:-ht. 1938. Iw
1'. Lorlllanl Co.. In';.

The Inner Jacket Opens
at the Top

Sealing tlie Bottom

Outer Cellophane Jacket
Opens from the &ttow

Sealing the Top

Buy your Old Golds where j'OU will
... in damp climates or dry. They're as
good where they're sold as ".here the,y're
made ... and that's as good as a ciga
rette can be made!

phane on its every package. You pay
nothing extra for it ... but it brings you
a world of extra enjoyment. The rull
rich flavor of fresh-cut, long-aged to
baccos; prize crop tobaccos at their best.

FRESHl\'ESS! It's the very ];fe of
Hollywood! Money's no object in

the hunt for fresh plays and pla;rers.
TVhen a sta'r goes stale, hu light goes out!

But when a cigarette goes stale. it
slwuld never be lit at all! For every drag
j'OO take on a stale cigarette is a drag
all you. Freshness is the life of cigarette
qualit;y, too. Old Gold spends a fortune
annually to put an extra jacket or Cello-

NAN'S radio career began a few days
before 1937 slithered into 1938.

Coming home late at night from din
ner out and a busy evening of Christ
mas shopping, she found a message
from her business agent telling her to
hurry over to the Hollywood NBC
studios for an audition. Her radio ex
perience was limited to one appear
ance with Bing Crosby and Joan
Blondell on the Lux Theater; and it
was then almost midnight. But queer
things happen in Hollywood, and Nan
had been around long enough to know
that the queerer they are, the more
important. So she dashed for the door.

At the radio studio they told her
that twenty-four experienced radio
actresses had already had their audi
tions, with six more to come before it
was her turn. It looked very much as
if her business agent had sent her out
on a wild-goose chase. What would
they want with a little novice when
they had thirty girls on tap who knew
their microphones backwards and
forwards?

AU the same, she went through
with the audition, a little nervously.
They thanked her politely. and said
they'd let her know. They didn't,
though, not for more than a week,
and being a sensible girl, Nan decided
to forget the whole affair.

Then, on Christmas Eve, she was
called into the legal department of
Universal Pictures, which has her
under contract, and told that she'd
been selected to play the leading role
of Kathy in Those We Love. Also,
that starting right away her salary
would be doubled. Since Nan is still
too young to sign contracts legally, the
studio acts as her agent in business
matters.

Quite a Christmas present-par
ticularly since at her first sight of the
Those We Love script Nan fell in love
with the part of Kathy.

"I've never felt the same about any
character I've played in pictures"
she told an old friend who is more'a
father confessor to her than anything
else. "Not even in 'Three Smart
Girls.' When I got that first script-"
Agnes Ridgway. the author of Those
We Love, had written a "Good luck"
note for her on the first page-"I felt
as if I saw life exactly the way Kathy

movie set. And the final link in this
chain of incidents and co-incidents
was that on the set they visited there
was a director who saw Nan's blonde
beauty and offered her a bit part in
his next Warner Brothers film.

Nan turned the offer down.
What happened next shows you how

persistent the fates can be when once
they get their teeth into a likely pros
pect. The director's interest in her
brought her to the attention of talent
scouts "\-vho arranged a screen test for
her-a test which resulted in a part
with Ricardo Cortez in "Fire Bird."
Later she played the ingenue lead in
"Babette" and the leading feminine
role in a Tom Brown picture, "Mary
Jane's Pa."

Not so bad for a girl who didn't
want to go into the movies. Now that
she's been working in them for four
years, Nan is ready to admit that she
really enjoys them. "At first I thought
they were silly, and that most ac
tresses just wanted to be show-offs.
But now-" says Nan from the ad
vanced age of seventeen-minus-"I
know better. I can't imagine myself
doing anything else except pictures
and radio."
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HER mother was teacher and class-
mate, mother and chum to Martha

during her early years-and she still
is her closest companion and confi
dant even though Martha is a success
ful Hollywood star, surrounded by
admirers and friends_

Martha tried to make friends. If
she'd meet a youngster of her own
age even for a casual moment or
two-during her trouping childhood,
she'd cling to the child by every ruse
at her command. "I'll show you the
curtain lofts the wings," she'd
promise. "Come see my dolls." And
when the inevitable parting came,
she'd exact a promise to write.

These correspondences didn't last
very lon~. The letters would come
and Martha would answer conscien
tiously for awhile, but as time faded
the children's remembrance of their
brief meeting, the letters would
dwindle to an occasional postcard,
and finally to nothing.

There were other stage kids, but
seldom on the same bill. "Variety"
was the by-word in show business
in those days, and every manager in
sisted that "one kid on a bill is
enough." At one time or another,
however, Martha and her brother met
the five boys and girls who were fa
mous with their parents as "The
Capps Family." They also knew
Eddie Quinlan's children, but saw
them infrequently.

Martha says the only little girl she
reaUy could talk to was Janey, and
she was a rope doll whom a shell
shocked war veteran had given her
when she played with her parents at
the soldiers' hospital at Ft. Sheridan,
Wyoming. Janey still has a warm
place in Martha's heart.

In time, of course, Buddy Reed also
joined his parents' act. He was just
three, but his comedy routine with
his father embellished the act to such
an extent that Reed and Hooper
could demand the best of the road
show bookings. It was not because
they were not in demand in the East
that they played most of their dates
West of the Mississippi, but because

whose daily lessons Martha recited
over the breakfast table with her
mother sitting in as teacher. She
didn't like to study, was impatient
with books from the first, but she was
fascinated with one subject-draw
ing. With her mother's lipstick and
eyebrow pencil for crayons, she prac
ticed daily between calls, sketching
dogs and cats, and-because they
were more familiar than the lazy
cows and horses in her drawing book
-jugglers and clowns.

By this time, there was another
baby in the dressing room. Martha's
brother, Buddy, was born \vhen
Martha was two and a half. The only
difference between this advent and
Martha's own was that Reed and
Hooper lost no bookings as a result
of it. The family was playing in
Grand Rapids. Michigan, when the
hour for Peg's second confinement
came. It was December, in 1918. On
the day that Peg left the stage for the
hospital, the disastrous flu epidemic
closed every theater in town. When
theY were allowed to reopen, three
weeks hence, Reed and Hooper-a
new baby in the trunk tray-were
ready to go on with the sho\v.

These Reeds \vere closer than most
families. Always on the go. often
making two new towns a week, they
had little time to cultivate friends
outside the family circle.

"I TOLD HER, before we landed, about
a special lipstick with a protective
Beauty-Cream base that I've heard prais
ed by many screen and stage beauties.
The other day 1had this letter from her .•

.. SHE HAD LOST her job - was
returning home a failure. She couldn't
believe that her work had been un~

satisfactory ...

DRIES ALADY'S TEARS

"ON A RECENT FLIGHT (,om ,he
EaSt, I heard a girl across [he aisle
confiding her troubles to the
plane's stewardess ...

•
. lSSp-rOO
J~ LIPSTICK a-vu:I ROUGE
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Kissproof lipstick in 5 luscious shades 50
at drug and deportment stores . . . C

Molch it with Kissproof rouge, 2 styles
- ~ip and Cheek (creme) or Compoctldryl
Kissproof Powder in 5 flattering shades.

Generous trio I sizes at alilOe stores.

'''ALTHOUGH YOUNG and well dress
ed, she had let unsightly, rough, chapp
ed lips spoil her looks. All men - even
employers! - like to see a girl looking
her best. with smooth, lovely lips ...

Richard ArI~n.

now appearlnft in
Columbia's "No
Time to Marrv."

SCESARIO In' RIC/IARD A.RLEN
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Use QUEST*
with Kotex

• • •on i entia

KOTEX* SANITARY NAPKINS

Quest is the new positive deodorant powder developed
especially for use wLth sanitary napkins. It is soothing,
completely effective I Only 35c for the large size.

One-size sanitary napkin will not do for every woman. No more

than one-size hat, dress or pair of shoes. Besides, women's per

sonal needs are different on different days.

Only vVondersoft Kotex* sanitary napkins solve this problem

for you. For only Kotex offers 3 types ... Regular Kotex, Junior

Kotex and Super Kotex.

Only by trying ALL 3 can you meet each day's exact needs.

Prove it for yourself, FREE! vVrite

today for a free supply of ALL 3 types

of J(otex, the W ondersoft sanitary

napkin that Can't Chafe, Can't Fail,

Can't Show. Address Room 1530,

919 North Michigan Ave., Chicago.

•Issue now.

Are you reading Radio
Mirror's exciting serial fic
tionization of Follow the

Moon? Next month, the
concluding installment
that brings a golden
shower of wealth, a kid

napping and a wedding.
Better order .your May

Sometimes the false courage of
youth is more dangerous than honest
fear-win Martha Raye find it so as
she leaves her family and ventures
into the unknown world of Broadway
show-business? Don't miss the third
chapter of Martha's meteoric career
in next month's RADIO MIRROR.

W HEN she was sixteen, Orchestra
Leader Paul Ash wired Martha an

offer to join his show. The salary
proffered was better than the com
bined earnings of the entire Reed
family. Pete and Pe~ a,2"reed to take
a short vacation, and Martha wired
her acceptance.

There were no tears when Martha
packed her bags, and prepared to
leave the family group. Martha
looked back upon sixteen years of ex
perience in the theater and decided
she was ready to face the world. She
knew show business: its code, its
people, its traditions. She wasn't
afraid.

To be sure, she was just the age of
most high school juniors. She had
never been to school. She had never
been out at night without her mother,
had never had a date with a boy
didn't, in fact, know any boys other
than her brother. Her only close
friend was a rope doll.

Perhaps her courage was born of
innocence-she might have been less
cheerful when she waved goodbye to
her family in the railroad station in
Dodge City, Kansas. had she known
what problems she soon would be fac
ing alone.

"I'm on my own," she hummed to
herself. as she adjusted her baggage
in the now familial' Pullman car. "I'm
on my own."

A whole new life was ahead for
Martha Raye. She was sixteen, and
she was on her own.

stringent child labor laws in Eastern
states often complicated Eastern ap
pearances.

Pete Reed and Peggy Hooper, with
Martha and Buddy, remained on the
road, their original act intact, for
more than ten years. The daily pat
tern was the same: breakfast, the
theater, supper, bed. Only the back
grounds changed. This week it was
Grand Rapids, the next, Chicago.
Then S1. Louis, Kansas City. Denver.
Little by little, Martha became the
star of the piece. She hadn't de
veloped as yet the comedy flair which
was to make her famous, but her
singing had attracted important ears.

(. Trait Aiarh Reg. U. S. Paltnl O/fiu)
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Zonite Wins
Germ-KillingTest by9.3tol

Besides being
Bob Crosby's
vocalist, Kay
Weber writes
radio plays.

•

•

••
Skinny Ennis has finally gone and

done it-left Hal Kemp's orchestra.
The thin, singing drummer had been
threatening to make this change for
the last two years. Kemp's trip to
California late in ]937, sealed Skinny's
fate. A motion picture executive
signed Skinny to a lengthy contract.

Kemp's band returned to New York
"vith a new drummer, Emery Kenyon,
formerly with Nye Mayhe\v's outfit.
The Mayhew band is partly owned by
Kemp.

Kenyon doesn't sing, so Maxine
Gray, Bob Allen, and Saxie Do\vell
will divide the Ennis solos.

H just seems that a band can't leave
California without forfeiting some

was leading a band in and around
Boston when Collins discovered him.
Jack used to enhance the band's num
bers with a lusty baritone voice.

For two years. under Collins' wing,
Jack was a featured soloist on CBS.
Then the manager decided to merge
the talents of his two proteges.

It's been like that for ten years
now-Kate, Ted, and Jack-radio's
Three Musketeers. The personal suc
cesses ot the Kemps, Kysers, and
Kayes hasn't turned. -Miller's head one
bit.

There's loyalty in this band business
-if you can find it.

Eddy Duchin reo
turns from Hol
lywood soon to
broadcast again
from New York.

Keep tuned in to this page for the

MCST radio maestros have one
thing in common with other en

tertainers. They like to see their
names blaze across Broadway's giant
sized neon lights or dominate the
headlines of newspapers and maga-
zines. ~

But quiet, unpublicized Jack Miller,
Kate Smith's efficient and unobtru
sive batoneer for the last five years,
prefers to keep in the background.
Each time an enterprising manager
or well-meaning friend has tried to
woo him away with glamorous stories
of a more ballyhooed career on the
kilocycles, Jack has turned a deaf
ear.

When questioned why he prefers to
remain behind the "Songbird of the
South," he has many answers.

"Kate Smith is really the perfect
person to work with," he says. "Sec
ondly, I'd rather work consistently
fifty-two weeks every year than only
twenty as many independent band
leaders do. Besides, under the present
setup I have time to write songs."

Jack has written two smash hits.
The first is his theme melody, "When
the Stars Come Peeping Through."
The other, "Sunrise to Sunset," sold
400,000 copies, and was featured in
three different talkies.

It was high-pressure Ted Collins,
Kate Smith's manager, who plucked
Miller from virtual obscurity. Jack

latest broadc:asts of danc:eland news

"Raw" Throat?
Here's Quick Action!

If your throat is raw or dry with a coming
cold, don't waSte precious time on reme·
dies that are ineffective or slow-acting. De·
lay may lead to a very serious illness. To
kill cold germs in your throat, use the
Zonite gar~le. You will be pleased with
its quick effect.

Standard laboratory lC8(s prote that Zonite is
9.8 times more actit:e tllan any other popular,
non-pm"8onoUB antiseptic!

HOWZONITE ACTS-Gargle every 2 hours
with one teaspoon of Zonite (0 ooe-half
glass water. This Zonite treatment bene
fits you in four ways: (1) Kills all kinds of
cold germs al cOlllacl! (2) Soothes the raw
ness in your throat. (3) Relieves the pain
ofswallowing. (4) Helps Nature byincceas
iog the normal flow of curative, health·
restoring body fluids. ZOllite tastes like the
medicille it really is!

DESTROY COLD GERMS NOW-DON'T WAIT
Don't let cold germs knock you out. Get Zonite
ae your druggiu nowl Keep ie in your medicine
cabinee. Be prepared. Then U the fuse tickle or
sign of rawness in your' thrOlt, start garglin,; ar
once. Use ODe teaspoon of Zonite to one-half
glass wa1U. Gargle every 2 hours. We're con1ideo(
tbac Zonite's quick results will more than repay
you for your precaution.

Always gargle with Ioni'e at
the first sign of a cold S't

'll\"..~~
1.1l"\~~ ~Il \

f>~ g.~
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estimable member of its organization
to the wiles of talkie tycoons.

Kay Weber, Bob Crosby's lovely
vocalist, heard with the band over
the Columbia network several times
weekly, had three signal honors con
ferred upon her all in one week.

Bing's brother signed Kay to a
year's contract. A new tune, HSugar
Puss," written by Nappy Lamare and
Bob Zurke of the orchestra, was de
dicated to her, because of Kay's
sweet disposition.

And last but not least. her secret
ambition-to be a play\vright-was
realized, when the Columbia net
work accepted the singer's one-act
radio play, for production sometime
this Spring.

OFF THE MUSIC RACK
Duke Ellington was voted the

favorite band of English musicians in
a recent London poll. But "Facing the
Music's" poll, which is still running,
shows Benny Goodman neck-and
neck with Guy Lombardo, and Tommy
Dorsey, Horace Heidt, Eddy Duchin,
and Sammy Kaye not far behind.
Vote for your favorite now. Use the
coupon at the end of this column....
Little Jackie Heller is another vocalist
\I/ho got the urge. He's organizing
his own band.... \Voody Herman is
now making Clevelanders happy
swinging out in the Trianon Ball
room of that city, and Emery Deotsch
is drawing the dance crowds of Cin
cinnati to the Hotel Netherlands
Plaza.... Georgie Jessel has com
posed another tune that he thinks is
better than "Roses in December," It's

KEEP YOUR EARS TUNED TO:
Larry Welk and his orchestra,

now playing on tour. Composed of
former amateur Nebraska and South
Dakota musicians, they finally made

•

•

•

•

•

•

CORRESPONDENCE
BARBARA JOHNSON: Sammy

Kaye's theme song is an original
composition composed by the former
Ohjo University alumnus, entitled
"Swing and Sway." Right now Sammy
is swinging and swaying in the Hotel
Statler in Cleveland! via CBS and
Mutual. He is sing e and twenty
seven years old. I doubt if he'll reach
Boston until spring.

SHIRLEY SHELBURNE: Eddy
Duchin has broadcast from the swank

ORCHESTRAL ANATOMY
EDDY DUCHIN: J. D. Wade.

Charles Trotter, trumpets; Moe Zade
koff. trombone; Stanley Worth, Aaron
Voloshin, Johnny Geller, Fred Mar
row, Milt Shaw, violins; Horace Diez.
piano; Harry Campbell, drums; Al
Kunze, bass; Gene Baumgarden, gui
tar. Vocalists: Stanley Worth. Theme:
Chopin's Nocturne in A, and "Be My
Lover."

BILL CARLSON: Eddie Bahr•
Harry Bortner, Paul Peregrine, saxo
phones: Harlon \Vaddell. Ole Turner,
trumpets: Jess Cullen, trombone; Paul
Pleyte, Steve Kozera, Otto Scharf,
violjns; Lee Simmons, piano; Harry
Pierce. drums; Joe Potzner, bass_
Vocalists: Gil Rutzen and Paul Skin
ner.

the grade recently when heard over
Mutual from the Hotel William Penn
in Pittsburgh.

Helene Daniels, whose thrilling
voice has helped to raise the program,
"Jazz Nocturne" from average musi
cal mediocrity.

•••

entitled "You'll Be Reminded of Me,"
and Ginger Rogers will sing it in her
next flikker, "Vivacious Lady.". .
Tommy Dorsey lost his ace drummer,
Dave Tough, to Joe Marsala ... Bert
Block has replaced Eddy Rogers in
the lofty Radio City Rainbow Room
but Eddy will be back there in April
. .. Joe Sullivan, Bob Crosby's ailing
pianist is now recuperating in his
home in Southern California.... Guy
Lombardo has signed a new five year
contract to play in New York's Hotel
Roosevelt. He's been there five years
already.... Mark \Varnow who \\oTites
many of his own arrangements, em
ploys an electric organ. instead of a
piano. The organ, according to Mark,
can imitate every instrument in the
band and Mark can illustrate a chord
as it will actually sound when played
by the entire band. The organ is in
stalled in Mark's new Kew Gardens
apartment. So far the neighbors
haven't complained . , . Tommy Dor
sey is off on a Ion!! tour of one-night
stands . , . Eddy Duchin remains at
the Los Angeles Cocoanut Grove until
April ... Victor Arden has stopped
playing piano while directing his
orchestra. Vic says he is darned if he
can play and direct at the same time.
Al Goodman, Jack Denny, Frank
Black and Ray Noble agree with Ar
den, but a series of boos is heard
from Eddy Duchin, Henry King, Vin
cent -Lopez and Nat Brandwynne.

•

•

•

•

•

•

"IT'S
HOLLYWOOD'S

FAVORITE CANOY"

OVIE LOTS IT'SON THE
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Address

Name

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . ..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

My favorite orchestra IS

Ken Alden,
Facing the Music,
RADIO MIRROR,
122 East 42nd Street,
New York City.

and I want to
know more about the following:

Hotel Plaza over Mutual but at pres
ent is on the West Coast. He'll return
to New York and the Plaza in Spring.

IRENE ARMBRUSTER: Freddy
Martm moves to sunny climes, albeit.
the Los Angeles BiJtmore Bowl be
fore you read this. Freddy's pianist
Terry Shand has been striving for
years to write a real best-selling tune.
He finally made it with "I Double
Dare You."

ROBERT MAYOH: Your club can
engage most of the outstanding dance
orchestras by writing to Music Cor
poration of America. Consolidated
Radio Artists or Rockwell-O'Keefe.
All have their main offices in New
York.

JULIUS RICH: Foremost in the
~inds of ambit.ious young musicians
IS to lead theIr own band. Wide
awake Leighton Noble is no exception
to. the. rule. He is at present on tour
WIth hiS new band, which features the
style of his former bosses, the late
Orville Knapp. and George Olsen.
Olsen is now playing in La Conga in
~ew YO~'k, although he owns a part
mterest in the International Casino.

ELANOR RUSSO: Ozzie Nelson
won't leave Hollywood until he can
bring his wife, Harriet Hilliard with
him. And Harriet is as busy as'a bee
on the RKO lot.

.Freddy Martin expected such m
trIcate steps as Truckin' and The Big
Apple to be executed by the younger
set, who often find it difficult to afford
a soda after tripping the light fan
tastic in the local ballroom. And
Freddy thought the cafe society set
preferred the slower tempos of the
waltz,

But 10, and behold when Freddy's
magic music played in the mammoth
block-long Aragon Ballroom in Chi~
cago (atimission 50c a person; gentle
men must wear their coats when
dancing) the crowd clamored for
three-quarter time, and Freddy
gulped. He had prepared an evening's
repertory of s\ving tunes.

A mo~th later Martin was engaged
to play m the swank Ritz-Carlton in
New York (cover charge $2.50 a per
son, formal dress obligatory). Here
the .danc;:ers, many well past the prime
of life. Ignored the waltz sets and in
sisted on performing not only The
Suzi-Q and The Shag, but Peckin·.

For your convenience-and ours-
use this couron in writing to ask ques
tions. \"e'l try to find all the an
swers.
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may fail you horribly when you put It on.

Find your one and only color!
I want you to see with your own eyes how
your lucky color can bring out ym1l' best
points-help bring you your full measure of
success. TIlal's why I offer to send you all
ten of Lady Esther's flattering face powder
shades free and postpaid. They are my gift
La YOll.

When they arrive, be sure to try all ten
colors. The very one you might think least
flattering may be the only color that can un
veil the dancing light in your hair and eyes
... the one shade that can make your heart
sing with happiness. That's why I hope you
will send me the coupon now.

,

"
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ARE YOU THE

Let one of these 10 new face pow- 5lN~"~"~~::--..,,-:.,.,.=~
der colors bring out the doncing ;;.,:::_):,: ....

~. - ~'"O~: MIO·J'DfIfSUN

light In your eyes-breothe new ,.... ~.::I< ' .'... '
life, new radiance into your skin! . ..' .-:-: :..: J';-' OAJUtlo"lEm

How often have you admired the girl who can
"put herself across" on every occasion ... win
more than her share of dates and attention?
In every group there seems to be one whose
luck is unlimited ... I know, because I\'e seen
it happen.... Why not be that lucky type your
self? Why not win new confidence, new poise
and a more radiant personality?

But to do all this, and mere. you must find
your one and only lucky color. That's why I
want you to try all ten of my glorifying new
face powder shades ... so you wUl find the one
that can "do things" for you.

For one certain color can breathe new life,
new mystery into your skin ... give it flattering
freshness ... make it vibrant, alive! Another
color that looks almost the same in the box.

r----------------------------,I (You can paste this on a penny postcard) (41) I
I Lady Esther, 7134 West 65th Street, Chicago, Illinois I
I I want to fmd ffi)' "lucky" shade of face powder. PleMe send me your 10 new shades I
I free and postpaid, also a tube of your Four Purpose Face Cream. I
I II Name_m n mnmmnnn .nmnnmnmnmnnnnnmnmmn I
I Add",..". nnmmn_ m. mn mnnnnnmnm_nmm.m. I
I City_m. n n Hm __nnnn __ um_.S'ate mnnm'n __ mm_ I
L ~ify=~~~,~~~~r.T~w.OnL~ J
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4th STEP
Riosing offcom

ple[t!y.

3rd STEP
Resti.n8 for 20

mmutes.

IS so popular as a Beauty Bath) and

onc teaspoon ofcold cream with enough

milk to make a nice, firm consistency.

Apply it generously to the face and neck.

Relax during the twenty minutes it takes

to set, then rinse off with dear, tepid

WHet and pat the face and neck dry.

You will enjoy pleasancfacial smooch

ness af[e[ [he Lini[ Beauty Mask [rea[

memo h leaves a velvety"film"[ha[ is an

excellem powder base and heigh[ens [he

allure ofmake-up. YourgrocersellsLini[_

~
w

" ·N

~j ~'''I' ,\
IIIJ

a

J

2nd STEP
App(y!ng rakes I

millute.

BUT NOW THEY SAY:

,
...~~... q \ I

f~.-.A"..A

,.... j<ll;....' , "'~..
*lst STEP

Mixing fak~s a
minutt.

I

I
, They Still Talk Behind Her Bock

"shine".

SHE is "Miss Popularity" of her set be

cause she knows the value of a beautiful

complexion. She is the glamour girl who

keeps her skin looking youthful with

the help of the Linit Beauey Mask.

\Vhy not tr), this gentle, quick

acting facial treatment which helps

to stimulate the skin, and eliminate

Here's how quickl), the Linit Beauey

1vlask is prepared. *Simply mix three

tablespoons of Linit (the same Linit that

PUT THE BEE
ON

YOUR SPELLING
H

':)w are you progressing on your
spelling? Here's another list sup
J?liect by Paul \\Ting, spelling mas

ter of the NBe Spelling Bee.
Only one spelling is the right one.

Mark the spellings you think are cor
rect. Then look at the answers on
page 79. It's harder than the others
but you should be ready for more
difficult words by now.

Ii you aren't already a Spelling Bee
fan, listen in on Mr. \Ving's broad
casts, Saturday evening at 8: 30
E.S.T., on the NBC-Blue network
and you will be.

1. Disbursment - disbersement 
disbursement. (noun). The act of pay
ing out or distributing, usually re
ferring to money.

2. Spiracle - spirecal - spiracel.
(noun). The breathing apperture of
certain insects and fishes.

3. Spirae - spiraea - spyraea.
(noun). A lar&e genus of shrubs with
clusters of white or pink flowers.

4. Fuscous-fuscus-fusceous (ad
jective). Brown or grayish black;
darkish.

5. Amorette-·amourett-amourette.
(noun). A trifling love affair,

6. Tumulus - tumulose - tumulous.
(adjective). Full of small hills 151'
mounds.

7. Parallax - parralax - parelax.
(noun). The apparent displacement
of an object as seen from two differ
ent points.

8. Animalculus - animalculous 
animalcolous. (adjective). Pertaining
to the minute animals, nearly or
\....holly invisible to the naked eye
which are known as animalcules. '

9. Verasious--veratious-veracious.
(adjective). Truthful.

10. Annomaly-anomely-anomaly.
(noun). Deviation from the common
rule; irregularity.

11. Vitiate - vishiate - visheate.
(verb). To make incomplete, faulty
or defective; to debase in moral
standards; to render ineffective.

12. Concommitant - concomitant
concomitent. (noun). That which ac
companies, or is collaterally connected
with another; an accompaniment.

13. Brogham-brougam-brougham.
(noun). A form of light. closed car
riage.

14.0beisance-obasance--obiesence.
(noun). A gesture in token of respect
or submission.

15. Flagallant-ftagelant-ftagellant.
(adjective). Lashing. scourging.

16. Resllsitative - resuscetative 
resuscitative. (adjective). Revivifying,
esp. from apparent death or uncon
sCIousness.

17. Ziz-sizz-zizz. (noun). A sound
expressing the noise made by a body
proceeding at high speed, a wheel
rapidly rotating, etc.

18. Hiddeness-hiddenness-hiden
ness. (noun). The quality of being
concealed.

19. Camaraderie - comaraderie 
comarader~. (noun). The spirit of
good will that exists between com
rades; good-fellowship.

20, Hypochondria - hipocondria 
hypochondrea. (noun). The state of
a person who imagines himself con
stantlx ill.
(You II find the answers on page 79)
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Also Tune in
TRUE STORY COURT

OF HUMAN RELATIONS
[very SUNDAY Afternoon •
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Miss Edith E. Silver, National City,

Calif.-Credit Nashville, Tenn., for the
famous southern drawl of Phil Harris.
The actor-singer-bandleader spent his
boyhood in the southern capital, al
though he was born in Linton, Ind.
on June 24, 1901. His father taught
him the fundamentals of music. and
Phil started his career as a drummer,
playing with the Dixie Syncopaters as
a student at Hume Fogg Academj".
Ruth Stonehouse of motion pictures
heard the Syncopaters and thought
they deserved a larger audience. After
a nine-months' tour under Miss Stone
house's sponsorship, Harris left for
an engagement at a Honolulu theater.
Later, he toured Australia. where he
met and married Marcia Ralston,
actress, Pinch-hitting for a vocalist
who had fallen suddenly ill, Phil was
rewarded by inspiration for forming
his own orchestra. In motion pictures,
Phil has been seen and heard in "So
This Is Harris" and "Melody Cruise."
On the air, there's been the Jarman
Shoe program. and then the Je110
hour with Jack Benny.

July 4, 1876 in Boston, Mass. He still
plays supporting and extra roles in
pictures, his last appearance being in
"Maid of Salem" and "Public CO\V

boy No. 1." He is a brother of Dustin
Farnum. He had one daughter by his
first wife, Mrs. Olive White Farnum.
His second wife was Mrs. Isabelle
Lunds Major.

Antonia Caro, Albany, N. Y.-Russ
Morgan climbed to his present popu
larity from a Scranton coal mine. His
dad was a mine foreman in the Penn
sylvania anthracite fields, and Russ,
in turn, wore miner's cap and dun
garees before he donned top-hat and
tails. But his father was also a musi
cian and, with the boy's mother. en
couraged Russ in his ambitions. Mor
gan's first job was that of pianist in a
Scranton movie. Philadelphia. with a
job in Paul Specht's orchestra and
marriage, followed. Detroit was next,
where Morgan walked into a job wh~n

IF you've wondered about the real
life girl who portrays the title role

of Carol Kennedy on the Heinz Maga
zfne program, the photo at the top of
this page will answer your questions,
not only about this modern Cinder
ella but about the other characters
who share her air adventures. There
is Gretchen Davidson. who plays the
title role, and Carleton Young, who
portrays the young surgeon with
whom Carol is secretly in love. Vi
vacious Mitzi Gould is Kathy Pren
tice on the air-glamorous cousin of
Carol and. as fiancee of Dr. Craig,
barrier between the heroine and the
man she loves. In Gene Morgan you
see Gary Crandall, bored young
man-about-town, who chooses to play
fairy godfather to Carol. Also in the
photo are Edwin Jerome, the Dr.
Peter Clarke of the story. and Ted
Reid who is Randy.

I hope you've noted the above,
Mrs. William ]. Phillips of Coraopolis,
Penn., because it's a special request
performance for you. One person you
can't see in this picture but who is a
very important personage in any play
is-the author. She is Marie Blizard,
former newspat>erwoman, who has
been feature editor, fashion director,
director of dramatic programs, and
now. serial ~rite~, •

Frank P. Brown, Roxbury, Mass. 
Charlie Henderson is now doing musi
cal backgrounds for motion pictures.
Write him in care of Universal
Studios, Universal City, Cali!, . . .
Paul Whiteman can be reached in
care of the sponsors of his Friday
night radio program. Subscription
prIce to RADIO MIRROR for two years is
$2,00. •••

Constance MacNeal, Montreal, Can. 
You forgot to enclose a stamped, self
addressed envelope. so I am answer
ing your questions in the column.
Houseboat Hannah comes from Sta
tion WOR in New York City. Ken
neth Carpenter was born in Avon, IlL,
August 21, 1900. He is married to his
college sweetheart and has one son,
age 7 ... William Farnum was born

Presenting tne cast of Carol Kennedy's Romance: Left to right,
Dr. Owen Craig, Kathy Prentice, Dr. Peter Clark, Carol, and Randy.

•

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

WOGY
WHB
KFRC
KHJ
KDB
KGB
KCDM
KDO:"f
KVOE

Local Time
9:30 PM EST
9:30PM EST
9:3U PM EST
9:30 PM EST
9:30 PM EST
9:30 PM EST
9:30 P.\'! EST
9:30 P;\'l EST
9:30 PM EST
9:30 PM EST
9:30 PM EST
9 :30 PM EST
9:30 PM EST
9:30 PM EST
9:30 PM EST
9:30 1~l\1 EST
8:30 PM CST
8:30 P.\I CST
8:30 PM CST
8:30 P3I CST
8:30 P3I CST
8:30 P.\l CST
8:30 P3I CST
8:30 P.\I CST
8:30 P.\I CST
8:30 P:\1 CST
8:30 P3I CST
9:30 Pl\1 )1ST
9:30 PM 31ST
8:30 PM PST
8:30 PM PST
8:30 PM PST
8:30 P3.1 PST
8:30 PM PST
6:30 P31 EST

Stotlon
WEAF
WN ..\C
W'I'IC
WJAH
WTAC
WCSH
KYW
WOEL
WI"UR
Witt
WCY
WBE'J
WCA[
WT.&.:U
WWJ
Wl\IUG
WIRE
W:\l \Q
K::;TP
KSD
WHO
WOW
WDAF
W'IC
'i't"S8
WAPI
W~MB

KO\
KDYl
KilO
KFI
KGW
KO'\IO
KHQ
WlW

WOR Minll.·St. Paul
WCN Kansas CilY
WLW San Francisco
WCR Los AnJ:e1es
WOL Santa Barbara
CKLW Sun Diego
WCAE Stockton
WLlK MOIllCre}'
KWK Sunlu Ana
El Centro KXO

·Sunday

TRUE
STORIES

Formerly
COURT OF

HUMAN
RELATIONS

Every FRIDAY Night
NBC Red Network

TWO THRILLINC
TRUE STORY

Broadl:asts Each Week!
Tune in

A. L. ALEXANDER'S

City
New York
Boslon
Hartford
Providence
Worcester
POTlluud, Me.
Philaddphin
Wilmington
Baltimore
Washington
Schenectady
Buffalo
Pillsburgh
Cleveland
Detroit
RidmlOnd, Va.
Indianapolis
CilifUgO
Minn.-St. Paul
51. Louis
De Moines
Omaha
Kalll,a! City
Memphis
Atlanta
Birminfjballl
N"ew Orleans
Denver
Sail Lake Cily
San Fundsco
LOi! Anp:e1cs
Portland. Ore.
Seaule
Spokane
·Cincinnali

New York
Cbicago
Cincinnati
Buffalo
Washington
Detroit
Pittsburgh
Clc\"elllnd
St. LOlli,
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FAN CLUB SECTION
Other circles may be shaken by

rumors of recession, but where the
fan clubs gather there is only report

Miss Irene Toniatti, North Adams, Mass.
-Joe Marlin out of the studio is
Robert Griffin, who entered radio as
a baritone in 1925 after several years
of stage experience. He appeared for
three years in spoQsored playlets over
KFWB, then as Bill in Eileen and Bill
over CBS, and as the Traveling
Troubadour on WaR. He has taken
parts in 45 Minutes in Hollywood,
March of Time, Roxy Hour and many
other shows over the three major net
works. He is married to Margaret
Fuller, also a radio player. He weighs
180 pounds, has black ~air. and
misses being a six-footer by just a
quarter-inch.

the musical director in a house where
he was engaged walked out twenty
minutes before program time. Next
come a position with a local radio
station, where "Music in the Morgan
Manner" began to be talked about. In
addition, Morgan made recordings
with Joe Venuti. Coming to New
York oh recording business, he de
cided to talk things over with Man
hattan radio people, who advised him
to form a band of his own. He was
an arranger for both Victor Herbert
and John Philip Sousa. NO'N is fea
tured on the Johnnie Presents (Philip
Morris) program, as you kno\v....
Morgan was born in Scranton, April
29, 1904. He is six feet tall, has brown
hair, and hazel eyes.

• • •

of soaring memberships. And this
month brought news of the follow
ing groups-all looking for more
members, even as they try to catch up
with the present roll call.

The Jerry Cooper-Frank Parker Har
mony Club is well into its second
year with over one hundred mem
bers. It is a mem bel' of the Fan Club
Federation. This club publishes "The
Tabloid" with club news six times a
year. Bessie Shreiar is president,
and her address is 45 Barclay Street,

•Worcester, Mass.
The Ray Heatherton-Jimmy Farrell

Bantam-Y Club is over two years old,
and is a brother organization to the
Cooper-Parker group. Annette J.
Shreiar, of the same address as her
sister, above, is president.

C. Wilson Maxwell, Commander of
the Junior Birdmen of America, is
president of a Deanna Durbin Fan
Club at Elkins, W. Va.

Nine years old but still welcoming
new members is the Rudy Vallee
Rooters, 446 St. Johns Place, Brook
lyn, N. Y. Dorothy Yosnow is presi
dent, and there is a club paper
(monthly) called "Rudyments."

A club in honor of the former page
boy who is seeing his ambitions rea
lized is the Bob Gibson Fan Club.
Would-be members write Jean Rem
lin, secretary, of 542 West 48th Street,
New York City.

There's a Lulu Belle and Scotty fan
club out in Indiana for fans of this
popular radio team. Miss Louise Con
rad of General Delivery. Gary, Ind.,
will be glad to hear from prospective
members.

Those interested in a Frances Lang
ford Fan Club, write Ed Lally, presi-

dent, of ] 23 Gore Street, Perth, On
tario, Can.

"Dream Cargoes" is the appropriate
name the Ralph Kirbery fan club has
given its paper. This club is just one
year old, but is growing with each
month's anniversary, report is. Its
president is Eileen Bushman, Gettys
burg, Pa.

The Barry Wood Fan Club has
just made its first steps, but Shirley
Haberman, president, of 1381 East 98th
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., predicts it
'will be making real strides as it gains
in age.

The Jessica Dragonette Club can boast
of a 10,000 membership! "We have no
dues-the only requirement is support
and loyalty to our favorite," says
President Mary Galumbus of 1301
Harrison Boulevard, Gary, Ind.

A Valentino-Columbo Memory Club is
being formed by Diaz Marinari, 249
Tyler Street, Trenton, N. J. He will
be glad to hear from anyone who
would like to join him in a memorial
group for Rudolph Valentino and Russ
Columbo-"two of the greatest stars of
all time" in Mr. Marinari's own words.

A Myrt & Marge album is the interest
ing hobby of Mrs. E. Derickson. 558
West 87 St., Los Angeles, Ca1., and she
would like to receive a card from all
fans of these popular stars ... just a
penny postal, telling her you are a
Myrt & Marge fan.

The Don Ameche Fan Club, which
is subject of so many inquiries, is still
non-existent. Latest letters from fans
say attempts have been made to start
such a group, but official consent can
not be obtained.

Good luck to all of you-and may
this year bring a double offering of
success to your stars.

A girl is mighty foolish
to risk I/MIDDLE-AGE 11 SKIN!

•••

•

BECAUSE. PALMOLIVE IS MADE WITH
OLIVE OIL ••• A SPECIAL BLEND OF
OUVE AND PALM OILS! THAT'S WHY

ITS SO GOOD FOR DRY, LIFELESS
SKIN. IT SOFTENS. SMOOTHS,

REFINES SKIN TE.)(TURE. ITS GENTlE

LATHE.R CLEANSES
50 THOROUGHLY,
TOO! LEAVES SKIN
RA.DIANTLY CLEARl

..... c!Jl

4~;; l

~~
Ir-...l?

PALMOLIVE SOAP?

HOW COULD IT
MAKE SUCH A

DIFFERENCE?

YES! I'M GUARDING MY HAPPINESS!
THAT's WHY I USE ONLY PALMOLIVE,
THE SOAP MADE WITH OLIVE OIL

TO KEEP SKIN SOFT, SMOOTH, YOUNG!

IF IT'S LOVE

SHE WANTS

MAYBE IT'S NOT JUST THE
WINDl PERHAPS YOU'RE

USING TIlE WRONG SOAP! BHORE
I CHANGED TO PALMOLIVE,

MY SKIN WAS TERRIBLE ...
DRY. LIFELESS, COARSE·
LOOKING". I HAD

"MIDDLE-ACTE"SKIN I

'---{~{i~~ .

/t1{;
~\\

r

NO WONDER BOB STAYS so IN
lOVE WITH you! YOUR SKIN's
ALWAYS so SMOOTH AND LOVELY,

EVEN IN ALL THIS COLD.
LOOK HOW ROUGH THE WIND

.~ MAKES MINE!
'-.-";'·r I'i,"--.... J

,;;.~

~\
J

'; ,,,r,•
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out the seven years he's been on the
air. and he was his father's announcer
before him.

LOS ANGELES-There's something
wrong with you if the story of Clover
Kerr doesn't make you feel that the
world's a better place to live in after
you've read it.

Clover Kerr is the originator and
star of Bridge Builders on KFWB.
She is young, charming and intelli
gent. Ever since last March, when she
was in a dreadful accident, she has
had no legs and no right arm. Yet she
says she is one oC the happiest young
women alive-and looks it.

Before her accident. Clover had no
intention of bein~ a radio star. She
was a photo colonst in a Los Angeles
studio, and happy in her work. Then
came the night when a speeding auto
mobile and a freight train took their
toll.

Lying in the hospital, Clover took
stock of her future. She could let it
lick her, or she could lick it. She chose
the latter course. She refused to look
ahead with horror in her heart. In
stead, she told herself that now, for
the first time, she had something
really big to Jive for-the opportunity
of proving that even with her handi
caps she could still carve out a use
ful and happy life for herself. In a
few short months. that is just what
she has done.

Her radio work came about by acci
dent. A KFWB star visited her in
the hospital, and out of that visit grew
the idea that she might go on the air
and try to pass on to others some of
the courage and cheerfulness that
made life possible for her. Now she
writes and presents a daily quarter
hour called Bridge Builders, an in
spiring program of youthful philoso
phy, wit and wisdom. She is already
sponsored, at a comfortable salary
which makes it possible for her to
continue to be self-supporting. Her
gravest worry, at first, was that she

NEW YORK-The Help Thy Neigh
bor idea is spreading-and that ought
to be good news to everybody. You
already know, probably, about Hal
Styles' Sunday program on KHJ in
Los Angeles, in which he interviews
unemployed people on the air and
gets jobs for them from the listeners.
Well. Ruth Gold of New York has the
same kind oC program. with a differ
ent slant.

On WINS, every morning except
Sunday Irom 7:00 to 7:30, Ruth con
ducts the Employment Agency of the
Air. Starting off with a little talk
on "The Human Side of Life," she
then presents each day a dTamatiza
tion of some everyday event, designed
to inspire new hope in the hearts of
the unemployed men and women lis
tening in. But the meat of the pro
gram comes later. when she reads
the want ads from that day's edi
tion of the newspaper which sponsors
her. The paper itself won't be on the
streets for several hours, and listen
ers to the program have the chance to
be first on the scene in applying Cor
the jobs-which is the explanation
for the broadcast's slogan: "Get to
morrow's job today."

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

(Continued from page 7)

NEW YORK-WOR wouldn't be
\VOR without a young man who is a
station institution-and a vastly popu
lar one, too. Alfred W. McCann, Jr.,
is only twenty-nine years old, but he
has completed more than eleven hun
dred sponsored hours on the air-all
over WOR, Mutual's key station in
New Work.

McCann was a student at Geor~e
town University when his father died
on January 19, 1931. In spite of his
youth and inexperience, he stepped
into his father's shoes as head of the
McCann Laboratories and as the
speaker on the radio program that the
elder McCann had already made
popular locally. Since then he's been
on the air continually, except for brief
vacations, doing a full hour period
four days a week on WOR.

His program is something home
makers don't want to miss, for he
broadcasts the results of experiments
on food products, and answers listen
ers' questions about food. Right now
he has twenty-two different sponsors,
but before he'll accept the sponsorship
of any of them their products must go
through more rigid analyses than any
others that come to his laboratories.

Just as fixed a fixture as McCann is
his announcer, John B. Gambling.
whom he calls "Uncle John." Uncle
John has been his announcer through-

Clarence Nash, the quiet young man
who takes the hysterical role of
Donald Duck on the air and in the
movies doesn't have much to do
around the Disney studio when he
isn't recording his voice, so he usually
gets the job of escorting visitors
through the plant. He shows them the
sights, commenting on them in a
gentle voicc, and being so self-effacing
that probably not one visitor in a
hundred takes a good look at his face.
Then. just as the visitors are leaving
the studio. he shouts "good-by" after
them in Donald's voice-shutting the
door quick so they won't run back
and mob him. A quiet young man
but a wag.

RADIO MIRROR

What's New from Coast to Coast

CINCINNATI-Red-heads are al
ways getting into the news, but to
WSAI listencrs, there's only one-Red
Barber! And it's on Red's account
that radio service men in the Queen
City and vicinity are working over
time these days. Baseball's in the air.
and Red will be at the mike for the
Cincinnati Reds' opening gamc.

Red came north from Gainesville.
Florida, foul' years ago, to join WSAI
on a purely trial basis. By the end of
the first ball game he announced, he'd
made good with fans, ball players, and
station. and there was no more talk
of trials. He's drawn the baseball
assignment every year since.

Not only local fans, but national
ones, get a chance to enjoy Red's an
nouncing now and then. In 1935 he
was one of two who shared the World
Series assignment for the Mutual
system: in 1936 and 1937. Red called
the plays for NBC.

you see him in the newsreels. It was
said gleam which attracted all the at
tention to him and away from Ben.

•
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might be a burden upon her parents
and brother.

Before her accident. she played the
piano-and she still plays, with one
hand. There are many great composi
tions written for the left hand alone,
and Clover hopes to master them all.
Every night she writes her program,
worki.ng often until two o'clock in the
mornmg.

Just about the proudest achieve
ment of Cincinnati's WLW is the
fourteen-voice choir which sings for
the Vocal Varieties program you hear
on NBC-Red every Tuesday and
Thursday at 7: 15. It isn't a preten
tious show. this Vocal Varieties, but
you'd go a long way to find another
that's as unique.

William Stoess, WLW musical di
rector, and Grace Raine, vocal direc
tor. lead these fourteen human voices
which blend so perfectly that no
musical instrument is ever used on
the show. Musical authorities would
say that it's impossible to blend the
three distinct groups \vhich make up
the choir-and perhaps they'd be
right, except that the Vocal Varieties
singers rehearse twenty hours for
each fifteen-minute broadcast.

The Varieties singers imitate the
sounds of different musical instru
ments, but they do so with words,
rather than with syllables, as the
Mills Brothers used to do. In this un
usual vocal "orchestra," the de Vore
sisters take the place of violins and
reed instruments; "The Smoothies"
Babs, Charlie, and Little-are the
"hot" section of the orchestra which
supplies all the embellishments; and

eight masculine singers imitate saxo
phones and brass.

This month's Show-must-go-on
story comes from the direction of Al
Pearce. For several weeks Al con
tinued to put on his show in spite of
the fact that he was suffering from
something that was a lot worse than
an ordinary cold. Wouldn't go see
a doctor, because he was afraid he'd
be sent to bed. Finally his eyes be
gan to smart, and one Tuesday after
noon he had to visit a doctor whether
he wan ted to or not. It was a good
thing. too, because the flu, or what-

•

ever it was, had attacked his eyes, and
the doctor told him if he'd waited an
other two or three hours for treat
ment, he probably would never have
been able to see again. AI appeared
on his show that night, but paddled
off to bed right after it.

• • •
So many people are finding it im

possible to forget "Resurrection,"
which Boris Karloff read on a Rudy
Vallee program, and which RADIO
MIRROR was extremely proud to pub
lish last month, that we asked its
author, Horace Brown. to write his
autobiography for us. Here it is-to
quote his own words, as much of his
life as he would care to see in print.

"Born in Cobalt, North Ontario, in
the middle of the 'Silver rush,' Sep
tember" 28, 1908. This mad~ me a
'Silver Baby,' but it's not the reason
I have been sometimes called 'Small
Change.' ... Name? Horace Brown.
There's another Christian name, but
it's so un-Christian I never use it....

"Occupations? Eight years a news
paperman, in which time I managed
to get fired ofT some of the best papers
in Canada. Wandered into radio four
years ago, and it's still got me in its
clutches. Am now script editor for the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
... Hobbies? Playing with eight
months-old baby, Myrna, and trying
to prevent wife, Lorraine, from re
moving sa id Myrna from all danger
of being squeezed to death.... Re
marks? So many people ask me
about 'Resurrection' I would like to
answer as follows: It was written
during a lunCh-hour, but it had been
running through my mind for three
weeks previously."

•

•

•

•

•

•
Yasha Davidoff, who pops up every

now and then as guest soloist on your
favorite classical-music broadcasts, is
an American who four years ago,
couldn't speak English. Born in New
York, this young basso went to Russia
with his parents when he was five.
The revolution sent the family out
of Russia and into Harbin, China.
Yasha grew up, determined to make a
home for himself and his parents in
the United States, and four years ago
he landed in Seattle broke and unable
to speak English. In three days he
had a job singing on a Seattle station.

Through sheer determination, he
got to New York, singing in each
town he visited long enough to get
money to move on to the next. In
New York, he sang at the Metro
politan, and then returned to Los
Angeles for an appearance in "11
Trovatore" at the Hollywood Bowl,
last summer, getting rave notices from
the critics.

•••

Protect daintiness-Lux lingerie daily

BY!SLIP

BEST YEARS

MARRIAGE

No matter what your age, remember:
romance comes to girls with charm. If
it seems to pass you by, you may be
negJecting charm's first essentiaJ , . ,
remember it is daintiness that wins.

Avoid Offending
Just one hint of ~~undie odor" is enough to
spoil any romance. Don't risk il! Lux
undies every night!

Lux takes a",'-ay all odor-protects your
daintincss. Saves colors, too. Avoid. soap
with harmful alkali and cake.soap rub.
bing. Thcse wear OUl delicate things too fasL
Anything safe in water is safe in Lux.

e tlt£ini?
DON'T LET THE

FOR

Here are some sugges~ions•••

L

\

figures bosed on 60,000 marriages show that most girls
marry in their early 2O's-58% before they are 24. Haw
tv", women who are truly charming can marry at any age.

Best years for marriage:
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flAKCISKI GAAL" ""..,"" "IHE BUCCANEER" What Do You Want to Say?
A eacl!. e. DE Nl .. 1.1l .... OOUC- Q"

CHOOSES THIS

•

THIS IS YOUR PAGE!
YOUR LEITERS OF OPINION WIN

PRIZES
FIRST PRIZE, $10,00

SECOND PRIZE, $5.00
FIVE PRIZES of $1.00

Address your letter to the Editor, RADIO
MIRROR, 122 EOit 42nd Street, New
York, N. Y., and mail it not later than

Feb. 28, 1938.

SEVENTH PRIZE
Less Ballyhoo, Hollywood!

Hollywood should be congratulated
for its effort to bring via the airwaves
first class entertainment into the
homes of countless millions. It is a
pleasure to listen to topnotch actresses
and actors go through their paces. But
the cinema people made one big mis
take. They could not overlook the
golden opportunity to plug their stars
and forthcoming stupendous-super
colossal pictures. If not overdone,
this would not be objectionable. In
fact, it could hardly be avoided en
tirely. When radio becomes a band
wagon for Hollywood ballyhoo in
stead of a medium of entertainment,
things have gone too far.

CHESTER BORKOWSKI, Cleveland, O.

MRS. ANDREW RABNERR.
Doylestown, Penna.

FIFTH PRIZE
We Take a Bow

I have read all kinds of opinions on
radio broadcasts but as yet have seen

FOURTH PRIZE
We've Missed You, Molly

When a: radio star is absent from a
Class A program for several weeks,
that absence is really felt by us lis
teners. Molly McGee has not been
heard for some time with Fibber on
their program, each Monday night,
and, gosh, I for one miss her. Fibber
must be given lots of credit for mak
ing their programs truly enjoyable
during Molly's absence, but just as
soon as she returns, everything will
be back to normal. Her characters are
missing-those she alone created-and
not hearing them has taken a little
of the spark away.

Please. Molly, as soon as possible,
return to your program. Vle've all
missed you.

!DELLE KAPLA..l'f, St. Paul, Minn.

(Continued from page 4)
She makes the fifteen minutes away nothing in regard to "readio broad
from housewifery truly the pause casts." I think they're great, especially
that refreshes. for the fellow who hasn't a radio.

IRENE GERHART Pocatello Idaho However, they're very interesting
, , even if you have a radio. So here's

THIRD PRIZE hoping for more "readio broadcasts:'
It's Getting Her Goat! C. C. MAN:"lING. Sask., Canada

I've always enjoyed the daily SIXTH PRIZE
episode sort of programs, but lately Do You Know Your Alphabet?
announcers are spoiling it for me by He's got what it takes from A to Z.
the "home-work" assignment they al- My favorite comedian he'll always be.
ways make at the end. After every A brilliantly clever, delightfully en-
episode, regardless of whether it's ad- tertaining fellow-
venture, pathos or comedy, the an- Generous, humble, idealistic. Journal-
nouncer invariably exclaims, "Well! ists knowing
What will So-and-So do now? Will Lovable Maestro notify omnipotent
the villain throw him out of the public quizzically,
house? Or will little Janie payoff Romantic sophisticate talks urbanely,
the mortgage in time? Listen in to- volubly, with
morrow," etc., etc. X-uberantly youthful zeal.

I have heard this spiel so often Who?-why, BEN BERNIE, of course!
lately, from morning until night, that ELEANOR MERRIAM, Chicago, Ill.
irs getting my goat. \Vho decided the
American public needs a schoolboy's
assignment to keep alive our interest,
anyway?

Koy and Buddy Arnold are brother ond sister and hove been on the
oir for two ond one-half years. You hear them on New York's WMCA,

*THE ROUGE ...
Rouge must be the right red
•.• I harmonil:tng shade that
is lifelike. So MIX Factor cre
ared (nlOthatmonrsh.des for
blolldc\ brunette, brownette,
redhead ... to dramatize ea.ch
type. The Rouge ... ,ot.

* THE POWDER...
G:UtC'd In origin11 shades to
beautify scrccn su.r CYl)eS. tbis
face powder will impart a
lovely SJ,cio-smooth make-up
thai will be unusually fllnt'!
ing to your skin.MaxFactor"s
Face Powder...SLo:).

* THE LIPSTICK•••
In HoJlywood lip make-up
muS( look I?crfect for hours,
so you can depend upon Max
Facw(s Super-Indelible Lp
Slick 10 witb~nand c:very (~[.

(('s moisrurc-I?roof,loo. Mu
Factor's lipulcIc ...S I .00.

Franciska Gaal

MAKE-UP
L IK E famous screen stars, you,

too, will find that the color harmony
shades of face powder, rouge and lip
srickoriginatedbrMax Factor.Hollr
wood's make.up genius, will bring
amazing new beaut}" to you. NIJU the
coupon for- Jpec;a/ make-up 1m.
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Follow the Moon
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$c:e for yourself-entirely free-how eff~yel1
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Cincinn:ni, Ohio. (In Canada, PCrth, Ontario)
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WELL," she said, trying to smile,
"that's that."

"I'm sorry, Jean:' Clay said, "-for
everything. I ''''ish there was some
thing I could do."

Something he could do! Jean
thought with a sudden pang of long
ing. He could take her in his arms,
kiss her, comfort her. But she put
the thought resolu tely aside. Clay
didn't love her. There was only one
purpose in his life-to find the man
who was responsible for his father's
crippled condition. She said only:

"You've done so much already
these last few days-"

He made a gesture of dismissal.

money he stole had gone to profitless
ventures in the stock market. At last
the day came when he could no long
er conceal his theft from Page. Over
whelmed by the knowledge that his
friend had betrayed him, realizing
that what remained of his fortune
must go to pay the investors from
whom Reid had stolen, Page suc
cumbed to a heart attack. Reid. to
escape arrest, committed suicide.

It was two days after the funeral,
and Mr, Tetlow, the manager of the
Page bank, had just left, afler tell
ing Clay and Jean the full extent of
the losses. One thing Jean was in
sisting upon-the business associates
and the investors who had entrusted
their money to Fred Page must be
paid in full; and once that was done,
she would have only a few thousands
left.

JERGENS
LOTION
~

t~~ ......- ..:::

JEAN started to protest. But there
was something happening in the

hall. outside the door. She heard the
murmur of excited voices, hurried
steps. The door flew open, and Callie
burst into the room.

"Miss Jean. Miss Jean-come quick!
It's yo' daddy! They just brought
him home from the office-he done
had a stroke!"

In the dreadful week which fol
lowed, Clay-who in the face of her
troubles said no more about leav
ing-was Jean's only bulwark against
a world which had suddenly turned
upside down. Fred Page lived only
one day after he was brought back
to his home. Thanks to Clay. it
was not until laler, when the shock of
her father's death had become a
numbness in her heart instead of a
tearing pain, that Jean learned the
full details of the tragedy.

Bart Reid-the man she had been
about to marry, the man her father
trusted-had for months systemati
cally been embezzling funds from all
the Page business interests. All the

~~==~~~---=:l

(Continued from page 39)

truth? It was the only thing to do."
"Who'd have believed me? I didn't

have any alibi. Nobody knew where
I was when the mail coach was held
up. I don't have any faith in courts
and lawyers-all they want is to get
a conviction. No, the only thing for
me to do was keep out of the way.
And that's what I'm going to do
until I catch the man that shot my
father."

r [Oo.... ie
• n>J from au ~

AN L!;JUV-' MALl-OR',
uGIRLS ~ says BOOTS Pictures
romances, d "Nationa\ b tbe cold
Star of Gr.amoportaot. TbOhUg ds 1 keep

dare 1 . \'s an, ..
"ban s ben a gU 'b" scenes.

ds to roug ft for rnY tg
teO baodso

. c smootm'O

Two ingredients in Jergens soften
and whiten so wonderfully that
many doctors use them. Regular llse
prevents cruel chapping and rough
ness-keeps your hands smooth,
young-looking, and worthy of love.
Only SOt, 2St, lot-orl.$l.OO-at
aU drug, department, and lo¢ stores.

otlc.und :\'ationill Plcturu SUr' '----'

Why Lotion that GOES IN soon overcomes
Roughness, Redness and Chapping

W IND, COLD AND \VIATER DR Y
the beauty-protecting mois

ture out of your skin. Then your
bands easily roughen, look old and
red. But you easily replace that lost
moisture with Jergens Lodon which
effeCtively goes ;11/0 the parched skin.
It goes in beSt of all lotions tested.

one of their cow hands when 1 showed
up. I read the service for him, 3:ld
they called me the Parson because of
that.

"I don't blame them for being sus
picious. They didn't know me and
my red beard made me look pretty
villainous, I guess. But, they gave
me the dead man's job. I'd been work
ing there a few days when I ran into
the rustlers at work. I was riding
range by myself, and I caught them
branding one of our steers. They
ran when they saw me, and I got off
my horse and had just picked up their
branding iron when a bullet whizzed
past me. I looked up, and there, up
on the bluff, were a couple of the
men from the ranch, shooting at me.
They thought I was one of the rust
lers, of course. They weren't in any
mood to argue, so I jumped on my
horse and beat it. And that was how
the Parson business started."

BUT wasn't there any way to clear
yourself?"

"There would have been---except
that a few days later, before I'd had
a chance to explain, a fellow that
looked a lot like me held up some
mail near the California state line
and killed the clerk. When I walked
into a postoffice to mail my letter the
first thing I saw was the poster ad
vertising a reward for me, with the
picture of me. I got out of that place
as f~~t as I could,"

"But Clay-why didn't you go to
the authOrities and tell them the

r---
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CLAY returned to the Moonstone in
discouragement. But the sight of

Jean's shining face, as she greeted him
at the door of the cabin, told him that
something important had happened
in his absence.

"I've found something!" she cried.
"Callie and I were cleaning out all
the junk that's been piled up in the
shed-and I found this!"

She held out a tattered old note
book, its corners chewed by mice, its
green leather cover faded and dis
colored. Clay stared at it uncompre
hendingly.

"It's Briz Thompson's old note
book!" Jean said in triumph, "and it's
simply filled with things he wrote
down. I haven't had time to read it
all yet, but I'm sure there must be
something in it that will tell us what

"To 'follow the moon'-whatever
that means! Clay-I'd like to try to
figure it outl"

With satisfaction Clay saw that for
the first time in a week Jean had
stirred from the lethargy of sadness
which had gripped her at her father's
death. "If only-" she began, and
stopped. Then she threw aside her
resolution to let Clay go his own way.
"If only," she said, "you'll help me."

He reached over and gripped both
her small hands in one of hiS. llYou
know I will," he said simply.

In a week they were installed at the
Moonstone, with Callie and Wing, the
Page's wizened little Chinese house
boy. As "Miss Jean's" husband, it
was safe enough lor Clay to be seen in
Bristow, and after he had set up a
pair of tents for his use and Wing's,
he spent several days in town, listen
ing to the gossip of old-timers in the
country in the hope of discovering a
clue to the Moonstone's secret. For
several days he was completely un
successful, but at last he stumbled
across an old prospector named Jim
Turtle, who had been a friend of Briz
Thompson, the owner of the Moon
stone before Page had bought it.

Jim was a laconic and reticent char
acter, but he took a liking to Clay,
and finally admitted that old Briz,
dead now for many years, had occa
sionally hinted that the Moonstone
was more than it appeared to be on
the surface. More than that, though,
he either could or would not tell.

Good Gulf ond Jello Agoin, in person. Not to be outdone by Phil
Boker's accordion playing, Jack Benny makes it a duet with his violin.

"What are you going to do now?"
"1 hadn't thought. I'll close this

house, of course, and sell whatever I
can at auction. And then-I still have
the Moonstone. I hope I don't have
to sell it." Her eyes filled with tears.
"Dad loved it so-better than any
place in the world."

For a few minutes they sat silently
staring into the embers of the library
fire. Outside, though it was midsum
mer, a cold San Francisco fog blank
eted everything in its clammy folds.

"There's one other thing," Clay said
abruptly. "Do you remember the
hour or so, on the night after they
brought your father home, when you
left me to watch him while you
rested? As soon as you left the room
he asked for a pencil and paper. He
said he wanted to write you a letter,
for me to give to you after-after
everything was over. He-didn't
have strength enough to finish it. But
here it is."
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HE produced a folded piece of paper
from his r.0cket and held it out to

her. Tears burred Jean's eyes as she
read:

"My darling Jean: The heritage
that I had hoped to pass on to you,
has been wiped out. I can only take
comfort from the knowledge that you
will always have the love and devo
tion of Callie and the splendid friend
ship of Clay Bannister. Without fear,
I entrust you to them. Now, for what
may turn out to be my only important

YOUR clothes are just as important to you. legacy to you. At the bank you will
So, topray with Larvex as movie stars do find a safety deposit box in your

and forget your moth worric!l. name. It contains, among a few other
Moths starve to death on Larvex-sprayed items, a deed to the Moonstone Ranch.

fabrics. That's why a thorough spraying with It is well named, Jean-as you will
Lan'ex is the !lafeguard advised by scielHists discover if you follow the moon. No
and used in famous movie studios. matter what sacrifices you have to

Larvex is odorless, stainless and one spray- make-never give up the Moonstone,
iog mothproofs for a whole year. The op\\, for there, with the information and
Larvt"lt continuous sprayer makes it easier to instructions that I now set down, you
apply. An extra-easy way is to use your vacuum \"'ill find-"
cleaner sprayer. She looked up. "But he never fin-

LarvE'lt is economical, too. One suit of clothes ished it!" Clay took the sheet of paper
costs less than lic to mothproof when I and read it rapidly.
Larvelt is bought b:lo' the gallon. "What could he have meant?" Jean

asked when he had finished.
"There's just one thing it can

I mean," Clay said. "There's some
thing up there at the Moonstone that
only your Dad knew about-a mine,
or something of the sort-and in 01'

I del' to find it we have to-"

His smart wardrobe
at Columbia Studios is

Mothproofed with LARVEX
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to do next toward solving the mystery."
But an hour later, after they had

carefully read every word in the
book, Jean's happy excitement had
faded. After all, the book was worth
less-filled with records of expendi
tures for food and supplies. remarks
on the weather, memoranda of bets
old Briz had made with other pros
pectors-all quite commonplace and
ordinary.

"Maybe," faltered Jean, "there just
isn't any secret of the Moonstone.
Maybe we're on a wild-goose chase."

And Clay could think of no words
of reassurance.

THEm gloomy reverie was inter-
rupted by a sudden scream of rage

from the kitchen, followed by the
eruption of Callie. In her hand she
held a large ham-or rather, half of
a large ham, for it had been cut in
two lengthwise. She brandished it
at them like a war club.

"Oat heathen Chinaman goes. Miss
Jean, or Ah goes!" she shouted. "He
done stole half of a blueberry pie yes
tiddy. an' now here he's gone an'
taken half of mah ham-plumb ruined
it, too! Nasty, thievin' little tyke!"

Wing, summoned to the house,
stoutly maintained he had had noth
ing to do with the disappearance
either of the pie br the ham.

He glanced at his mistress out of
the corners of his slant eyes.

"Mebbe so Fan-quai take pie, take
ham," he suggested softly.

Callie snorted in disgust. "Fankay!
Fankay Wing, dat's who took 'em!"

"What's Fan-quai, Wing?" Clay
asked. "A turkey buzzard?"

"Fan-quai Chinese ghost," the little
man told him. "Fan-quai live in hills

RADIO MIRROR

back of cabin. Wing see him."
"Nonsense, Wing," Jean said sharp

ly.
<lOh yes, Missy Jean," Wing as

sured her. "Wing see him."
When Callie and Wing had gone,

Jean turned to Clay and laughed ner
vously. "It's all nonsense, of course,"
she said, "but---do you suppose there
can be somebody near here that we
don't know about?"

"I don't know," ~aid Clay gravely,
"but I'm going to find out."

But Clay was not to carry out that
promise, for the next morning, as
they sat at breakfast, Sheriff McGill
came up to the Moonstone and ar
rested Clay for robbery and murder.

At first Jean was stunned. It had
all happened so suddenly. They had
seen the Sheriff riding toward the
cabin, and she and Clay had gone
out to greet him; and after a few
embarrassed words of greeting, just
as she was beginning to realize some
thing was wrong, he had suddenly
rattled out, "I arrest you, Clay Ban
nister. alias the Parson, in the name
of the state of California." And al
most before she knew what had hap
pened, the two of them were riding
off down the trail to Bristow.

LATER. shock gave way to the deep
est remorse. What fools she and

Clay had been to suppose that he was
safe from arrest, simply because he
was posing as her husband! Or had
she been the only fool? In a flash
of intuition she realized that Clay had
known all along the risk he had been
running, and had said nothing be
cause he wanted to be near her and
help her.

She had almost no money. but

somehow she must get Clay a lawyer.
It was inconceivable that an innocent
man could be found guilty-but on
the other hand, the evidence against
him was strong, and he would need
a good lawyer to see him through.

She went straight to Bristow to
Judge Roberts, her father's old friend,
and told him the whole story, holding
back nothing, not even the fact that
she and Clay were not married.
That, she knew, would come out in
the trial anyway. When she had
finished. the white-haired old judge
said without hesitation: "Orin Bar
kis's your man. Best lawyer in town,
and if you and Mr. Bannister can
convince him Bannister's innocent,
he'll take your case."

W HEN she called on Barkis in the
hardware store he owned and op

erated she felt a sudden sinking of
the heart. Barkis certainly didn't look
like a good lawyer. He was old and
soft-spoken and kind, but he ad
mitted that the practice of law was

i'ust a sideline with him, and that the
ast case he'd tried had been in 1918.

"Mostly when a man's put up for
trial, he's guilty," he explained, "and
I won't defend a man that's guilty.
That's the reason I ain't practiced
much lately. But if this boy of yours
is innocent you don't need to worry
any more."

And there, despite Jean's misgiv
ings, the matter rested. She brought
Callie and Wing down to Bristow,
and the three of them stayed there
in the hotel, waiting for the trial.
Justice in Bristow was not slow in
getting started, but the two weeks
before the trial began seemed end
less to her. Every day she went to

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap

_said pretty little Barbara B. HERE'S

THAT's WI-lY ITS
FOOUSH FOR. ANY
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WHAT MADGE EVANS REPLIED
"r REMOVE cosmetics thor,-

ouj2hly with Lux Toilet
Soap," says this lovely star. It's
whenpores are choked that Cos
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-keeps skin smooth.
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'Tain't Funny, McGee

(Continued from page 40)

FIBBER: Sure I see him.
TEENY: He's the man that sells the

ice cream bars, I betcha.
FIBBER: Well, what about him, sis?
TEENY: Hmmmm?
FIBBER: I say, what about him?
TEENY: He sells 'em for a nickel, I

betcha.
FIBBER: Well, what of it?
(Silence)
TEENY: Hmmmm?
FIBBER: (Yelling) I sez. WHAT OF

IT? HOW DOES IT AFFECT ME?
TEENY: If it affects you like it does

me, we'd both have one, I betcha.
FIBBER: Ahem! Okay sis, it's black

mail, but I'll pay. Here's a nickel for
you. Now run along and don't both
er me anymore.

TEENY: Thanks mister. (Voice fades
in distance) Hey look kids, a nickel.
I found another sucker!

FIBBER: Ahem, Er ... witty little
tyke, Molly. Nothing I like better'n
a battle of \vits.

MOLLY: That's generous of you, see
ing as how you're practically un
armed. Come on, here's the restau
rant.

(We hear the door open and close)
FIBBER: Hello sis. \Vill you take

our order?
\VAITRESS: Sure, what'll you have?
FIBBER: \Vhat's good?
\VAITRESS: Ham.
FIBBER: The sign set'. ham and

eggs....
\VAITRESS:. . You asked me ,-vhat

\vas good!
FIBBER: Oh. Ho\v's your coffee?
Y'AITRESS: That all depends ..•

How's your stomach?
FIBBER: Make it root beer.
MOLLY: Quiet McGee. I'll take some

ham and eggs, dearie.
\\'.,\ITRESS: Okay.... And the same

for your grandfather?
MOLLY: Granfa ...? SAY, that's

me husband!
(And Ted Weems aT~d his boys cut

in to play "Bei Mi1· Bist Du Schoen")
Now we find Fibber McGee and
Molly ;ust entering a building in Palm
Springs. Molly has gotten an idea
tha~. ... But let's hear what they·re
say'mg.

FIBBER: I tell you Molly, I ain't sick
and I ain't goin' to no hospital.

MOLLY: 'Tain't no hospital, McGee.
It's one of them health buildin' places.
If yer goin' in pictures ye gotta look
fit, and this here's v,,'here all the movie
stars come. I read the advertisment.

FIBBER: But what started all this?
MOLLY: That waitress, thinking ye

wuz me grandfather. And no wun
der. Look at ye, ye look like you
had a spare tire around yer middle!

FIBBER: Shucks Molly ...
MOLLY: And yer shoulders. From

the back you look like a pop bolUe.
Why, yer hips is twice as wide as yer
shoulders.

FIBBER: Well, I don't sit on me
shoulders! ... ahem. I sez....

l\/(OLLY: 'Tain't funny, McGee. Come
on, here's the doctor.

FIBBER: Hello Bud, you the croaker?
I mean, you the doctor?

Doc: Yes, you need an operation!
Step right in please.

FlBBEH: Hey, wait a minute. You
ain't even examined me yit.

Doc: If I examine you before I
operate on you, the fee will be two
dollars more.

MOLLY: Listen mister, me husband

L
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your dealer's.

•
DECIDES TO IMPRESS NEI6"HBOR
WITH HER NEATNESS -(j-ETS HER
TRUSTY BISSelL

6.

PLEASED AS HI-LO BRUSH CONTROL
ADJUSTS ITSELF TO CLEAN R06S 01=
ANY fl)AP LENG-TA I Hl<1H OR lOW

BISSELL

BR1NfrS NEIGHBOR IN TO 5110W NEW
DRPlPER1E.S AND Flto.)[)S HUSBAND
FIXIN(T TIG-HT DOOR

The really better sweeper

Grand Ropids, Mich.

5.

TELLS HOW SHE l>5ES BISSELL FOR
QUICK CLEAN-UPS- SAVIN,6 \lACUUfo')
FoR ONCE.-A-\\)EeK. ClEANIN6'

TITHEN you catch cold
VVaDd )'our throat feels

dry or clogllcd. the lK'<Te
tion" from countlell" tiny
alaad" in your throat and
windpipe often turn into
"ticky. ilTilatinK phlellm.
Thi" makes you COUllb.
I>enunin stimulates th~
Klands 10 a83in pour out

their natural moisture 9() that thc annoymg phlegm is
loollCncd lind eaJ'lily raised. Quickly your throat illlODthed,
your couKh relieve<!!

Your cough may he a warning lignal from your rcsoira
tory systcm. Why nCl:;lect it? ))0 as millio"" have donel
U8e Pertu!IlIin, a safe and oleasanl herhal remedy for chil
dren lmd y:rownu08. Many physicillns have prescribed
PenuSllln for over 30 years. It s eafe and act" Quickly.
Sold al all drUllll:isll.

L

]

J

-
... ~ ~,~,:: .:~

~ .
-

PERTUSSIN
The "Moist-Throat" Method of Cough Relief

Relieve Baby's Cough
the

Moist-Throat
Way!
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GIt"rl~"Judhy
GotuI HfJllSt!!upm&
~ .d~YrJi~ t/Hrem

•. in PARIS FASHION SHOES
$fl)l i'll/e. A.II/oinette Fide/I!

Yes! PARIS FASHION Shoes
have tbe Parisian smartness
fashion·wise French women
admire. America's most pop
ular shoes! Sec the glorious
Spring styles at you.r dealer's!

Writ~ Dept, A-lIDr st1k boolill
.. SECIlfTS RENCII wom INaw ABOUT CHIC"

11M"".I! ojYO'" .:IrQIn-.

WOHL SHOE COMPANY
St. Louis, Mo.

Why
Blonde Hair Requires
ASpecial Shampoo

L:nle.$ blQnde h~lf IS gl~Cf1 .peciaJ ,.re II III J.Urt' co darken and
I~ bnutr ..·jib age Bllt he;e, at Jan, " a Jhampooand a !ptCial
rinse lhat brmgs Ollt me 11i1tl011l beilley. ,he alillCing: shem anJ
hiShhShQl eh..lt Un m.al<e blonde hair .0 .maclin. Try 'ew
BLOSDEX, ,b" amninS Bleade Hur Shampoo and Special RIIU~

today Co.u bUI a lew ema 10 ~ lIl1d lJ abwlulelv uk. l,;.d
ngvlarl,. II l«pl hau !ish:er, loy"l er, SluminS w,rh b.scilUun.c
I....~ BLOr>oQEX UI m:... eombuutlon racbS" :,hlllpoo .... lh
~u 1tlIM' sold u aU HOles UrI" >ltII' CQ>b :e.. pa" Ju.-ruo

•
Dental sen'ice i. impor
tant. Dental cooperation
at I,ome is equally ,-itol!

• •
• • ..••
• ••• • •••• •••

•
~

IT:S YDlIR ,JOB
AS WELL liS MINE
TO KEEP TEETH

ANDGI/MS
HEALTHY

Regular massage with
Forhan's stimulates gums, retards for
mation of tartar, makes teeth gleam! For
generous trial tube send lO¢ to Forhan's.
Department 416, New Brunswick, N. J.

don't want no operation. He's just a
little run down.

Doc: Hmmm. Looks more like he's
been run over and wrecked. I advise
you to sell him for junk or trade him
In on a new one.

FIBBER: Hey, \vhat is this, a used
car lot?

Doc: Oh, pardon me ... Used to
be in the business quite forgot
myself. Let's see examination.
What's your circulation?

MOLLY: Daily or Sunday?
FIBBER: Quiet Molly. \Vhat say.

Doc?
Doc: How's your pulse? ... Let's

see. Oh yes, very irregular.
MOLLY: That's his watch! Try the

other wrist!
Doc: Oh yes. Where were you vac

cinated?
FIBBER: In Peoria.
Doc: No. I mean, on the arm or

on the leg?
FIBBER: If I remember right, doc, it

was on the cuff.
Doc: Hmmmm. Open your mouth

please, I want to look in.
F1BBER: Ahhhhh.
Doc: Wider.
FIBalR: Ahhhhhhhh!
Doc: Wider!
FlBBER: Ahhhhh ... AWKKK ...

Gulp! ... Hey. do you \Vanna look
. I· b· ?In ... or ctm. In.

Doc: Oh yes. Now I"II measure
your chest.

MOLLY: If ye can find it.
Doc: Yes. Let's see, normal chest,

29 inches. Now expand please,
FIBBER: (Taking in air) Ugggle , ..
Doc: Now I'll measure again ...

Hmmm, lhafs funny.
MOLLY: What's funny?
Doc: Now it's only 28'h!!
FIBBER: '''ell, I expand on the in

side Doc. Never wuz one to show
olI.

Doc: I don't think you know how
to breathe.

FIBBER: I ought'a. rve been prac
ticing for 49 years.

Doc: I see. Do you smoke much?
MOLLY: Oh no. A couple of pack

ages of cigarettes a day. And maybe
a dozen cigars. The rest of the time
he smokes a pipe.

Doc: He doesn't need a doctor ...
He needs a chimney sweep!

FIBBER: Ahem, .. What's that you
got hangin' around yer neck, doc?

Doc: That's a stethoscope.
FIBBER: Can you get Ted Weems

and his orchestra on it?
Doc: Sure,
(And lhe boys play "You're a

Sweetheart:' wi.th Perry Como on the
vocal)

Well, Fibber and Molly finally got
away from the doctor and we find
them now, 1'OUing along the highway
;llst outside of HoUywood.

MOLLY: Heavenly days, McGee, do
you realize we're almost there?

FIBBER: Yep Molly. This trip is
costing us all our money,' but it'll be
worth it. I figger we'll have just
about thirty-three cents left when we
get through payin' our hotel bill.

MOLLY: We have spent a lot of
money. McGee. But just think, we'll
be movie stars. You know, me Uncle
Dennis was an actor. He played in
"Three Men on a Horse."

FmBER: What was he, the harness?
MOLLY: No iggernuts, he wuz a

"bit" player.
FIBBER: Ahem , , , 'Tain't funny,

Mrs. McGee. You know, Molly, I
ought'a practice up some real drama
tic speech to gi\'e 'em.

,
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SEND YOUR BOY TO BERNARR MACFADDEN'S

MAN-BUILDING SCHOOL at Lebanon, Tennessee.

fighting man.• Write for information.

MOLLY; How about Napoleon's fare
well address to his men?

FIBBER: That sounds good. How
does it go?

MOLLY: "Men, Farewell!"
FIBBER; Ahem. I see I'll have to

write me own speech. Say, do you
think they'll want us to do any danc
in' in our first picture? You know,
like Astaire and Rogers.

MOLLY: They may want it like As
taire and Rogers, but they won't git
it.

FIBBER: Shucks Molly, I'm an au
thority on dancin·. Have you heard
about the new Spanish Dance?

MOLLY: Spanish Dance? How does
it go?

FIBBER: Simple. First you swing to
the left, then you swing to the right
... then you start a revolution! Ahem.
Say Molly, look! There's the city
limits and ... look at all the police
men. They musta heard we wuz com
ing and are givin' us a police escort.

MOLLY: Heavenly days. Stop the
car McGee, one of 'em is pointin' a
gun at us!

(We hear the screech of brakes)
Cop: Okay. you two, don't start any

shootin'. Put your hands up and
come out peacefuL

FIBBER: Say Bud, what is this?
Cop: Don't give us that. Vve know

you're Fanny and Canny, the trailer
bandits. Handcuff 'em men, they're
desperate.

MOLLY: Heavenly days!
Cop; Come on, we're taking you to

see the captain.
MOLLY: Oh dear ... McGee, \-voU're

you smilin' for?
FIBBER: I was thinkin'. Molly. We

won't have to pay no hotel bill to
night!

They've got Fibber and Molly in a
little room in the police department
and the captain is giving them the
third degree.

CAPTAIN: So, you \""on·t admit you
robbed that filling station man in
Compton?

FIBBER: Shucks Bud, you got it
backwards. I didn't rob him, he rob
bed me.

CAPTArN: Okay, I know how to get
the truth out of you.

MOLLY: If ;you do. I'll give you a
medal!

CAPTAIN: Joe, bring the lie detec
tor!

MOLLY; The lie detector? Heavenly
days, don't put it on him.

FIBBER: Shucks Molly, why not?
MOLLY: Because with you it's an

eye for a lie and a tooth for the truth.
FIBBER: Don't be silly. Lemme take

a wack at it.
CAPTAIN: Silence! Now here, I'll

put this around your arm and pump
it up_

MOLLY: Sure, and it's just like tak
ing yer blood pressure.

CAPTAIN: Now. every little beat of
the heart registers on this graph here.

MOLLY: I always heard the police
department was full of it.

CAPTAIN: Of what?
MOLLY: Graph.
FIBBER: Dat rat it, quit kibitzin'.

will you. Go on, Cap.
CAPTAIN: When you tell a liE' thf'

needle jumps and makes the gong
ring.

FIBBER: Do I hear the gong ring?
CAPTAIN: Sure, that's how you

know when you're lying. Now. for
instance, I'll ask you a question and
you give me the wrong answer. Er.
what's your name?

FIBBER: Johnson's 'Vacks.

•

• Prepare your
,

nme years.

D o YOU KNOW what one
nickel can do for your

kitchen and cupboa.rd shelves?
It will buy 9 whole feet of the
smartest shelving (not just edg·
ing) that you can get at "my
price. ~fillions of thrifry women
have turned dark closets and
cupboards into beauty SPOtS

with durable, decorative, nml-cllrling Royledge!

Roylcdge calls for no racking, no laundry. Lay it flat on
the shelf, fold down the beautiful. embossed edge, and it
stays bright and clean for months. Any 5·and·I.O~. neigh
borhood or department store has stunning new Royledge
designs and colors to match your other equipment, at 51
for 9 ft. Spare that nickel, tbe first time you shop! (There
arc lOt sizes, too.) Roylace, 99 Gold Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

NOTE:- When you need Ooylies. buy ROYLIES
••• decOl'a!ol'·designed; radio advel'fised; St & JOt packages I

\

\

\

• Accepted by all educational institutions as a

making him a square-shouldered, double-fisted

Ages accepted from

boy for the battle of professional or business life by

high class preparatory school and junior college. •
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AT LAST!
All your prints in natural color. Amazlnllly beautiful.
Roll develolled. 8 natural color llrlnla. 25.... Reprlnt~.

3.... ),'an senlre.
NATURAL COLOR PHOTO, D·I07, Januyi!le. Wis.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
Dept 184 100 Eallt Ohio Street. ChkallO. Ill.
Pl......~ "end free bookl"t and W ",,,,,,pie leMOn pac...·

A.<,~.-

NOW SHE'S A NURSE

EARNING $25 A WEEK!
""'ffiman uD';,.~,,=l:la2~bto ~h: ::~:~~~d~~~~
o c" n,,"''' a . f N".... York ill hH.PltY Imd
No w~nd".r M .... N· b, .. CO h' 0 Scho:..x of Nllf'IIi.,g
cnth\l.';l&8toa ..b<;mt ez lcae
cou.....! ld . b Ch«:~Don't stay forever In a poorly pa lO. .
School of :K"u....i.,g ma1<.,.. it euy to Ie",;" DU"",ngt.>cb;;.
ma.il In SD&r" time. As a C. S. N. traln.ee1 It"""
'm...." YOU will be well.paid, ma.ke neW frIend». live a
full, :rich life of se:rvice.

EARN WHILE LEARNING
M1'll. S. E. P .• Chiel\CO. started on ber first "all,. after
he 7th (OSBOn: in 14 months "lte " ..rned 11900. Ii. S.
no~ nec.....ary. Equipment included. Thouea.nds ofa;rp,d.
..",tes. :lUth ye..... Men and women 18-60.
SEND COUPON NOW. Free book shows how.}'OJ
can win 8ucccee. fnends, happin_ aa a C. S. N. tflun
practical n'lTSe.

I

Actuol
Site

KALAMAZOO STOVE & FURNACE CO.,
469 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo. l'...lich.

Dear Sil1l: Send FREE FACTORY CATALOG.
Check articles in which you are inl.ereslcd.
o Coal &. Wood H.ate~~ 0011 Riling .. 0 COlli
&. Wood Rang.. 0 Gas Rang.. 0 Combi_
nation Ei.ct~h: and Coal Rang•• O F"u~nac••
o Combination G.u,Co.1 and Wood R.ng••

••Num~._ _ __ . __ _ m.m... _. • __.•

(Prinl name Pluillly) •

•
Add,~ss _ __._.._ __ _.. __ . I•I
City .. _ . . _ Slale _.._ I

. _ __.._-_.............•

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE CATALOG
-SEE WHAT YOU'LL SAVE AT THE

•

NEW
STARCH

IN CUBES
• Each cube, an exact
amount of finest gloSS
starch. No guess. No waste.
Cubes dissolve srooot~ly. NOd
lumps to make i[~n stick ~n

h ironing time cut 1,score .

'1\ KalamaZ2.Q,
T~;:~,~,~'3 DiTCZCt toYou"

1,200,000 Satisfied Users
Thi~ catalolt tells abollt the "O"cn tbat
Floats in Flamc" and why Kalamazoo
puality has been famous lor 38 ycal"ll. It
IS yours-FREE. Mall coupon!
KAL"'MAZOOSTOVI(&F1JI<NACECOMPA~Y

.l1anufadl<'us
469 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo. Mich.

Wa,ehouses: Utica. N. Y.; Yonngstown.
Ohio; Readina:. Pa.; Springfield. Mass.

Nearly 200 Styles, Sizes
This FRee CATALOG will
save you !i to U on Ranges,
Heaters. r-urnaces at F AC
TORY PRICES. It displays
nearly 200 Styles and Sizes
(illustrated in beautiful colors).

New Combination Electric
and Coal Range

New Coal and Wood Ranges
-new Combination Gas. Coal
and Wood Ranges-new Com
bination Electric. and Coal and
Wood Ranges-Gas Stoves
Oil Ranges-Coat and Wood
Heaters-Furnaces (FREE Plans).
Many range color combinations
including White-Tan and Ivory
-Green and Ivory-BlaCk and
Tan. Mail coupon.

Terms as IiUleas 12e a day ,...::-::::_
ThisFREECATALOGgivcsyou - •
EASY TERMS-small down I
payments-as little as 12c a day on •
some stoves. It c)I;plains our 3D-day I
FREE Trial offer. 24 hourshipmcnt. I
"Salisfaclir:m or Money Bock." •

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I••

Fernmine Enjoy Cool. Soothing
.. and Refreshmg Fcrrunme

Comfort WIth. Stm:;ol. How dainty. rated and rda~ed
)·ou feel! Stltlz.o! helps relieve irrieation~ and uncomfortable
burning. At Drug Storell ...s . . oL
Stlrizol Co., Osslnln~. N. Y. iLr1.Z

Right

. That's
to the

Hello Cuppie.

Well Molly, ahem ..
call really going

Answers 10 Spelling Bee
1. Disbursement. 2. Spiracle. 3. Spiraea

lor spirea). 4. Fuscous. 5. Amourette. 6.
Tumlllose. 7. Parallo:l. 8. Animalculolls. 9.
Verocious. 10. Anomaly. 11. Vitiote. 12.
Concomitant. 13. llrougham. 14. Obeisonce.
15. Flogellant. 16. Ruuscitotive. 17. Ziu.
18. Hiddenness. 19. Camaroderie. 20. Hypo-
<:hondria. ~

(CLang)
Say, that's pretty cute isn't it? I

cQuld'a used one of them when I wuz
chief of police back in Pennsylvania.

(CLang)
CAPTAIN: Oh, so you were a police

man?
FIBBER: Sure. (Crang!) Ahem In

Pottsville. Peacock McGee, I WllZ
knowed as in them days. (Crang)
Peacock McGee, the Peerless Paragon
and Perfect Pistol Performer of the
Pennsylvania Party of Plainclothes
Pavement Pounders in the Pottsville
Protection Platoon. (Clang! Clang!
Clang! ...) Hey, shut that dat ratted
thing off, will ya?

CAPTAIN: Hmmmm. When was this?
FIBBER: Well sir, that was way back

in 1889 . . . (Clang) or no, 1890.
(Clang) or was it 94 ... (Clang)
... 95? (CLang) ... 96' (Silence)

(CLang . . . CLang . . . Clang ..
Boom! Crash!)

MOLLY: Heavenly days, you've
busted the machine, McGee. Oh dear.
Now Captain, I suppose you're con
vinced.

CAPTAIN: Yep. Convinced he's the
biggest liar in forty-eight states.
Release 'em sergeant, that's Fibber
McGee alright.

(Now Fibber and Molly are free
again and on their way to the studio.)

MOLLY: Go slower, McGee, so's I
kin read the numbers. Heavenly
days, this is an awful looking part
of town to have the Paramount stu
dios ... nothing but a latta small
stores.

FIBBER: There it is, Molly.
ahead. See the sign?

MOLLY: Paramount Studio. . . .
McGee!

(We hear the screech of tires)
FIBBER: Gatta get them brakes

fixed. Ahem. What is it Molly?
MOLLY: That sign! Paramount Stu

dio C~eaners!

FIBBER: Well, I'll be ... And here
comes Nick.

NICK: Hello Fizzer.
How for are you?

FIBBER: Listen here Nick, dat rat it,
what's gain' on? You wrote us you
had a big opportunity.

NICK: And you are hearing right
Fizzer. I am cleaning three suits for
one dollar. What an opportunities!

MOLLY: And you said you'd fix a
spot for us.

NICK: Cuppie, you are taking the
words from my slogans. A spot I am
for to be fixing on your clothes like
there is nothing there. And Fizzer,
I can newspaper your pants like no
body's buzzness.

FIBBER: Newspaper? ... Press me
pants!

MOLLY: Heavenly days, McGee, I
think I'm gain' to cry. We spent all
our money and traveled two thou
sand five hundred miles just for
this.

FIBBER:
what I
cleaners!

MOLLY: McGee, that ain't funny!

•
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be sure
ofyourself

with aclear SKIN
from WITHIN

A
SKI~ that glows naturally bespeaks ra
diant heahh beneath . .. it is alive ...

stays fresh! So. be good to your skin {rom
within and it will be good to you.

The reason for this is quite simple .••
skin tissues must have an abundance of red·
blood-cells to aid in making the skin glow
••• LO bring color to your cheeks ... to build
re~islance to germ auacks.

1L is so casy [or these precious red-blood
celh to lose Iheir Vitality. \VOIT}'. o\'crwork
and undue strain take their loll. Sickness
literally burns them up. lmpropcr diet reo
tards (he development of ncw cells. E\en a
common cold kills them in great numbers.

Science. through S.S.s. Tonic. brings to
you the means 10 regain lhis blood strength
within a short ~pace of timc ... thc action
of 5_5.5. is cumulathe and lasling.

'-Ioreo\'er. 5.S.S. Tonic whcts lhe appetite.
Foods la..te better ... natUial <.iigesLi\'e juices
arc ..limulalcd and finally thc ,cry food you
cat is of morc valuc. A 'cry important step
back 10 heahh.

You. too. will want to take 5.5.5. Tonic to
regain and to main lain lour red-blood-cells
. .. 10 r~torc lost neight lO regain
energy ... to strengthen nencs and to
gi,e to your skin that natural health glow.

Take the 5.5.5. Tonic treatment and
shortly you should be delighted wilh the
way }'Oll feel ... and ha\c your friends com.
pliment you on (he way }'ou look.

5.5.5. Tonic is especially designed to build
sturdy health by rCl>tOring deHcient red
blood·cells and il is lime-tried and scien
tifically pro\cn.

A.l all drug stores in two convenient sizes.
The large size at a saving in price. There is
no slibslillite [or this time-te~led remedy.
No ethical druggist will suggest something
"just as good." @5.S.S.co.

•

(Continued from page 25)

"I'll try the next house, then," said
Mortens, striding to the door. . . .
"Say, who locked this?"

"You really couldn't get anywhere
in this storm," Mr. Noman assured
him. "Besides. I don't think there's
another house for miles!"

"\Vhat are you trying to get away
with, Noman?" he growled. "I sup
pose you've got that other door locked
too?"

"No, it isn't locked," Mr. Noman
said. "It leads into a garden. But I
wouldn't advise you to go there---yet."

"No? And why not?"
"Because you wouldn't come back."
Ronnie laughed suddenly-a short.

convulsive giggle with an undertone
of hysteria. "He doesn't seem to want
to come back!"

George, who was standing by the
door into the garden, peered out
through one of the glass panes.

"What's it like out there?" he asked
soHlr,:. ult looks all hazy to me:'

"Not when you're in it. Irs really
a very lovely garden," 1\11'. Noman
said.

RADIO MIRROR

Return Ticket

THERE was a sound Veronica should
have been hearing. She strained her

ears. Rain! That \vas it-she should
be able to hear the sound of rain, and
wind outside, bealing against the \valls
and windowpanes. Instead, it \'...as
utterly silent. She tried to force her
,veary blain into remembrance. There
had been a dusty window she looked
through, to see a panorama of dark
ness and scudding rain . . . she
thought it had been a train window.

The little old lady in the black dress
spoke for the first time in a gentle,
piping voice. "But where are we,
please, sir? I'm frightened."

"You're all on the border line, Mrs.
Anson," Mr. Noman said. "Bet\veen
-between things."

And then Veronica remembered. It
had been a train window, and the
train was wrecked, and that was why
they were here. It was on the train,
too, that she had seen Mr. Martens
and Mrs. Anson. Martens was a
gangster or something of the sort.
and Mrs. Anson was the mother of
that poor boy who was going to be
executed in California tomorrow for
murder....

"Between what things?" she asked.
"Do you mean between life and
and-"

"No use trying to say it," Noman
told her. "You see-you're all here
to make a choice."

"But are we alive or are \ve-are
we-?"

"You're in the fraction of a second
between. I'm so glad you could come
here. Most people pass by. Only a
few have time to stop and consider
..." He paused and rmnted around
the circle of white, strained faces.
"To consider whether they'll finish the
journey or take a return ticket," he
concluded.

Suddenly they were all talking at
once, babbling in a frightened mur
mur. Ronnie held one of Veronica's
hands, George the other. Just as it
had been all their lives, she was de
pending upon them equally for sup
port, loving them equally.

"Yes, you love them both," said
Mr. Noman, though she had not
spoken her thoughts aloud, "and they

To help Prevent

Use

PEPSODENT
ANTISEPTIC

.• . tke fO-g~
qelU1f,-KdLeA-!

In Germ - Killing

Power ••• One bottle

Pepsodent Antiseptic

equals three bottles of

ordinary kinds

and Bad Breath

Even when diluted with 2 parts
water, still kills germs In sec
onds ... lasts 3times as long!

MAKES YOUR MONEY GO
3 TIMES AS FAR!
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We couldn't
George sec
wants to go

both love you."
"If I could only choose!" she ex

claimed. "If only something would
happen that would help me choose!"

"Maybe something has:' Mr. No
man said.
h~:.~::,use me, sir, but I really must

It was Mrs. Anson, trembling but
determined. "I did so want to see
Billy once more before he ..."

"You will, Mrs. Anson," Mr. No
man assured her. "That is-if you
choose to return,"

"I can't delay too long, sir."

"1 WISH I could make you under-
stand," Noman said. ';Since the

wreck, not one-hundredth of a sec
ond has passed. You can all take
as long to decide as you want to."

"Decide?" cried Mortens. his voice
edged with panic. "I've decided al
ready. I want to go back-I want to
go back, do you hear?"

Mr. Noman gave him a long look
at the quivering hands, the shifting
eyes, the pale lips. "I think myself,"
he said, ;'it might be better to finish
your suffering on earth."

"Suffering? What suffering?"
"You know. Call it conscience, if

you want to."
George's grip on Veronica's hand

had grown stronger, more insistent.
Now he whispered, "Vee-let's go
back-let's get out of this."

But she shook her head. "'Wait It,
she said.

Mortens was steadying himself with
a grip on the back of a chair. He
tried to make himself sound scornful
as he said, ';1 think you're crazy. My
conscience doesn't bother me."

"Yes it does, and it will be worse

after tomorrow," Mr. Noman said.
"After Billy Anson has been executed
for a murder you committed."

Mrs. Anson cried out, but there was
no pain in her cry-only joy.

"How did you know?" Mortens
whispered.

Into the silence Mrs. Anson's voice
fell. filled with pity. "Why go back,
Mr. Martens? It won't do any good
now. It won't help Billy any, unless
you tell them he didn't do it."

"Don't you hate this man?" Mr.
Noman asked her.

"It's queer-I can't hate him for
what he's done. Maybe it's being in
this house, or maybe I've just been
hurt so terribly I'm all numb inside."
She turned toward the door to the
garden. "I'm so ... tired. I wish 1
could go out there and just wander
among the trees and the flowerbeds.
But 1 can't. I've got to go back and
see Billy, just once more."

"I'm going into that garden!" Mar
tens exclaimed.. "You're right. I
don't want to go back and have to
live with the knowledge I sent an in
nocent man to the chair,"

HE went to the garden door and
laid his hand on the knob. But he

drew back without turning it.
"\ViU I see----him--out there?" he

asked.
';Billy Anson? Why yes, 1 guess

you will." 1\11'. Noman nodded. "But
you won't be able to speak to him.
He wouldn't understand anything you
tried to tell him."

Martens flung himself away from
the door in agony. "Where can I go?"
he cried.

"You could go back and confess
that you committed that murder."

Martens stood there a moment.
Then he took a deep breath and
seemed to draw himself upright.
"Okay, I'll do it. I've been pretty
rotten all my life, and I guess I'm
lucky to have a chance to square
things:' He looked at Mrs. Anson
and smiled for the first time. "You'd
like to go out into that garden and
rest wouldn't you?"

"Oh yes, I would!"
"Well, now you can-and you won't

have to worry about your boy. He's
going to be all right. .. , That door
to the outside still locked?"

"N0," Mr. Noman ~miled. "It's open
no\\' ."

"Well ... so long, folks!"
Mrs. Anson's face shone as she

watched the door close behind him.
"Please," she said then to Mr. Noman,
"can 1 go into the garden now?"

He nodded, The door, when she
opened it, disclosed only billowing
rolls of fog, \vhich wrapped them
selves gently around her figure, hid
ing her from vie\\'. The door slowly
swung shut.

"Well!" said Mr. Noman cheerfully.
"That's fine! And now what are you
three young people going to do?"

"1-1 think," Veronica said, ''I'd like
to go out there into the garden."

"If you do," Ronnie said, "we'll go
with you."

"Of course we will.
go back without you,"
onded him. "But she
back too."

"You see;' Veronica explained to
Mr. Noman, "we've always been in
separable, since we were children. We
always used to be so happy together
-and then we grew up and things

?
•

THIS NEW
EASY WAY,

Wby it builds up so quick
Scientists ha,\'e diseovcred that
hosts of people arc thin and run
down only because the)' don't get
ellough Vitamin B and Iron in
their dal1)' food. 'Vithout these
vital elements :)'ou may lack ap
petite and not get the most body
building good out of what you eat.

Now you get these exact miss
Ilig elements in those ne,v, pleas
ant-to-take Ironizcd Yeast tablets.
They're made (l'orn one of the
richest sources of health·buildiug
Vitamin B-the special rich yeast
used In mak1l1g English ale, By a
new cosU)' process this yeast is
highly concentra.ted and then
combined with pa.steurlzed Eng-

THERE'S no longer any e..,;:euse
tOI' thousands to remain skillny,

unattractive and frIendless, Be
cause with these lIew Vitamin B
and Iron tablets, known as lron
ized Yeast, thousands of the skin
niest, most I'ulldo\\'n people ho.ve
gained just the !=:,ood solid flesh
they lleeded-changed old. Ull
slghU)' figures to new, naturally
alluring curves-often ill ju~t a
f ....w weeks!

Quick Gains of 10 to 251bs.
Reported with this N~ew~~

Ironized Yeast \.00Y-
\)0 '(o~~C'\'i~

Ii,h ale yeast and ~S \\\\\\ "0\\\\
three kinds of blood- t" \C! \l\ '
strengthening iron. 1\\ 0) II

It·s ea,'y to ~..., then. ~hY f\S~ C!\\\"
the<;e n('IV lronlzed YC'ht tr.l G. 0)
tablets lla,e already hell,e(I --C \\\"

tllou~l\nfls of the sklnllh·,t l~\\~\\:"~----T--lf(jPOOplo wllo 1l,'C(1ed the~o ell."
!llent._. (julckb' to lI'aln new
normally attracth'o flgnres.
llew health, l:!SP and pop-
ularlly, ,-

Make money-back test
G\'1 Jronitt'd Yea.<:t u,blrn todlY. H with
this fl""t pickage you don't bl'J;in to eat
belter Ind J;et more beneftt from }Our food
-If ~"OII don't feel beu~r, with roO«'
Itren~th and pl,p--If you are nO{ colninc.-eo.l
UII' II'(IflIZO!d ypa't will J;h .. 3'011 th... nor
mally aUracti,e ftesh YOU n~-th ... prlce ~
this tim package will be promplly re
runded. So get Ironlzed Yeliit tablllUl hom
3'OUr druggIst today,

Special offer!
To start thousands bulldlnl( Illl their Ilcalt"
rl~ht away. wo mako lhl~ ,.l>\'dal OtTH.
Purchase a. package of lrolll~l'll YeMt tab
If'lR at once, Cllt oul the ~(>al on tho box
and mall It to \IS with a. elljllliul: or this
Ilaragraph. We will 8Cnd you • fasclnatlnll'
new book on healt!•. "~ew ~'aC1B About
Your Emb'." Uemembcr. re,ulh lI"\th Ule
\'ery flfllt paek.g~r money refunded, At
ali drul,lglsts. lronlaed Yeast CO., loo" Dept.
22", AUanla, Oa.
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Answers to PROF. QUIZ' TWENTY QUESTIONS

12. Ted Hommerste!n. who produce, the
Hammersi.ln ~hl5ic: HaiL His grond
father ron 0 Hammers'ein Music Hall
during the goy nineties.

1S. Chorli~ Mc:Corthy.

16. Lew Leht", the dioled com.dion on the
Ben 8ernie progrom.

17. His creator, Walt Disney, who ne.er
lets anyone else do this work.

11. Major Bowes' Amoteur Hovr.

13. 86 CBS stotions.

Vee. I'm scared, and I'd a lot rather
go back. But wherever you go, I'm
ta?,;ging along. Come on, let's go:'

'I don't want you to come with
me if you're frightened:'

"I'd be a lot more frightened at the
idea of e:oing back without you."

VeroOlca tucked her arm into his
and raised her head. "All right, then.
Let's go on."

Ronnie's hand touched the door
knob, was turning it when Mr. No
man spoke.

"Veronica ... Haven't you found
out what you wanted to know?"

"Why ... yes. I guess I have," she
said wonderingly. "Ronnie loves me
-really loves me-doesn·t he?"

She whirled, away from the garden
door.

"You can still have those return
tickets, you know," Mr. Noman sug
gested. "Do you want them?"

"Yes!" she cried exultantly. "I do
want life-with Ronnie. You and I
together, Ronnie. Loving each other.
growing old together. That means
so much to little people like us!"

"Now you'll never have any
doubts," Mr. Noman said.

His voice was growing fainter. He
wavered and faded before her eyes,
and she was conscious. all at once. of
a burning pain in her shoulder. The
door to the outside world swung open.
and she and Ronnie were swept
through it, through the darkness, at
a speed so great their minds lost
track of time and space, and their
eyes were pressed shut by the rush
ing of the wind.

HER shoulder was still paining her.
. ~omething was lying across it,

pmnmg her down. All around her
were the sounds of escaping steam
and hurrying feet and crying men
and women.

"Ronnie!" she cried. "Ronnie!
Where are you?"

"Here, Vee," she heard him ans\\o·er.
"I'm trying to get this board off you.
Are you hurt?"

Then she was in his arms, lau~hing
and crying all at the same time. ' Hold
me tight, Ronnie. I know now it's
you I love. I'm sure ... I don't quite
know how-but I am sure:'

THE END

Listen to First Nighter Friday
nights, NBC-Red ne'work, 10:00 ES1'.

Whit. and the

2. Alice Frost (8]9 Sister), plClylng In
Orson Welle,' [The Shadow) Jlllius Coe·
sor and Shoemahrs' Holiday.

5. Kathryn Crave"s.

8. Those We Love.

4. Walt Disney's "Snow
Seve" Dwarfs."

7. Dear Teacher, Let's Pretend, Our Born.
Music: for Fun, The Singing Lady.

3. Elsie Hitr: and Nick Dawson, of Follow
the Moon.

1. His right shoe· bottom is war" mon
tholl his left, because he keeps topping
it in time to ttl. music::.

weren't quite the same any more."
"I know," he said. "George and

Ronnie wanted you to choose be
tween them. didn't they?"

"Yes-and I-I just can't! I love
them both so, and they-"

"They both love you, too," he as
sured her, "even if not in the same
way, perhaps."

"Come back!" George urged. But
Ronnie said nothing.

"You could all go out into the gar
den," Mr. Noman suggested, "and
everything would be as it used to.
The three of you could be happy to
gether-with the same childish hap
piness. Would :you like that?"

"Yes," VeroOlca said. "I think I
would."

"Wherever you are, dear, I'll be
happy," Ronnie said.

GEORGE jumped to his feet. "Ver
onica! You mustn't!" he ex

claimed. 'We're going to take you
back with us. Can't you advise her,
Mr. Noman?"

Noman shook his head. "No. She's
the one who must decide."

"Don't do anything until you're
sure. darling," Ronnie begged.

"But he said we'd be happy," Ver
onica urged.

"Like children, playing!" George
cried, grasping her hands. "We'd never
know life at all!"

"Do we want to? All its disap
pointments, sorrow-and pain?" she
said. "I'm not sure I do."

George dropped her hands. "Well,
I am. I want what's left of my life.
Forgive me, Veronica. I do love you.
I love you more than anything in the
world-except life, I guess. But I
don't want to go out there."

Now it was Veronica who took
George's hand. "Then you must go
back, George. That's the right thing
for you to do~ And I understand:'

"Goodbye, dear," George said. The
door to the outside world closed be
hind him.

Veronica went toward the other
door, the door to the garden, with
Ronnie at her side. She laid a detain
in~ hand on his arm.

'I won't let you go with me, Ronnie.
You don't really want to go out there
any more than George did."

He smiled. but it was a slightly
tremulous smile. "I know I don't,

~'- GUARD YOUR BABY'S HEALTH
LOOK fOR THESE SAfETY SEALS

Feed your tiny tOt Heinz
Strained Foods and see
how eagerly he eats!
He'll like their natural color! He'll
appreciate the tasty 8avor Heinz cooks
in-never out. Choicest fruits and vege·
tables are prepated Jcienti/icttJI)' to pre
serve vitamins and minerals. There are
12 delicious Heinz Strained Foods from
which to choose. You pay no premium
for their extra quality.

WHEN your baby suffers from teeth~
ing pains, just rub a few drops of Dr.
Hand's Teething Lotion on the sore,
tender, little gums and the pain will
be relie"ed in one minute.

Dr. Hand's Teething Lotion is the
prescription of a famous baby spe
cialist, contains no narcotics and has
been used by mothers for over fifty
years. One bottle is usually enough for
one baby for the entire teething period.

BuyDr. Hand's from yourdruggist today

JUST RUB tT ON THE GUMS

DR.RAND'S
Teething lotion

9. Ed Prentiss, who recently died for the
13th time on the air, as Dallas Tr.·
mayne in Arnold Grimms' DOllCjhter.

10. Arthur Peterson (D·r. Ruttedge III Th.
Guiding Light!.

18. Lysol: Ponds: Campana.

19. Jock IIenny (B&nny Kubelsk.,l.

20. Dave Elmon. originator and conductor
ot the Hobby Lobby program.
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STAINS DISAPPEAR QUICKLY-even
stubborn smoke stains-with lodent No.2
Tooth Paste or Powder. Specially com
pounded by a Dentist to clean hard-to
bryten teeth safely. Polishes your teeth to
glistening beouty. Also mode in No.1 tex
ture for teeth eosy-to-bryten. Try lodent
enjoy its purity and delicious minty f1ovar.

IODENT
••1 TOOTH PASTE ··2

fORTUTll l POWDER 'OlUHH
lMr TO IlYTIN a so NAIlO 10 IrtTlN

Gi,·tS
tlot.flS' s\\"dC:

" ,,-S ..0 Ie to t"c:t~d (ostS
,

~ll\:~~t~r~;~~:J~~~~tc~\Oflt\st .
. \\tl (0 . \OS'. lor t)"'i Wllr. \t ~ """'l\t\'tS
o {PI'- C I hofl\1 " amI) ete every ~ ampoo

with Ne~lie Colorinse .... It's the

~ure, harmleAS rinse·tint.- not a dye or hleach.

Colorinse removes shamj)oo film. Fadel'l or
gray ~treallS Me blended in with the enrich cd
naturnl color. \VaYCA IMt longer. Colorirue
slorifies your twirl It's America'~ favorite.

There'~ a lIh:I(le of ~Iorinlle for every

lIh:ade of hair. Con~llit the Nelltle Color Chart
nt your neare~t toilet goods counter •• todny!

IOC for ~acka8e of '2 rinses at 10C 8tore~.

25c for 5 rinse. at drug ilnd dept. ~toree.

...:*'"":::'!oo_=~

I 'VONDER how many people realize,
when they listen to the voice of

some ruling nabob, some world figure
whose name is writ large in con
tpmporary history, that they are
listening to words produced by ob
scure bureaucrats, public relations
experts or "brain-trusters," whose
names never appear in print?

It is not possible. of course, for a
harassed public man to think out and
prepare all the things he has to say in
his official capacity. Nor is it supposed
to be good policy to have them do it.
A statesman in office commits not
merely himself but his government;
and his advisers are there to see that
he makes no mistakes. Most public
speeches are synthetic products,
sketched by "experts" and written by
grandiloquent hacks, checked by de
partment heads and under-secretaries
-permanent officials who thus wield
a power out of proportion with their
weight and ensure what is known as
continuity of policy.

Is there not something pathetic in
the aspect of eminent and respected
figures. who under the pressure of
public office become little more than
the mouthpieces of some "brain
truster" whose mind works for them
and whose written rhetoric they
faithfully enunciate? Introducing such
men to a radio audience, while know
ing the facts, as the creators of what

on. At thirteen it was all but in
audible and the dentist got his forceps
ready. Then suddenly came fourteen
-and the voice went up: "Fourteen
years of shame" it shouted and Hitler,
instead of getting his tooth pulled,
was making his regulation speech.
That little story illustrates why the
speeches of Hitler aren't rebroadcast
more often abroad. To the finely at
tuned Nazi ear he may be saying
somethin~ new; to the infidel he is
making the same speech.

It is the same with all the Dictators,
and would probably be the same with
Joseph Stalin, if he were to use the
radio to any extent. But, strange to
relate. Stalin does not allow his
speeches to be broadcast except on
rare occasions, and no foreign broad
casting organization has yet been per
mitted to rebroadcast his voice. Is it
because he knows by instinct that
Dictators should be seen and heard,
or only seen? Or is he sensitive about
his Georgian accent, which is said to
fall strangely upon Russian ears?

The rest of the political supermen
are too remote to figure in western
imaginations to any extent. Kemal
Attaturk and the late Marshall Pil
sudski were military leaders whose
merits as pater patl'ice are unchal
lenged, v,:hatever the outside world
might think of them. Neither of them
is 01' was a demagogue; both main
tained the legend of their heroism by
dwelling in remote seclusion from the
mob. Admiral Horthy, who is said to
harbour dynastic ambitions. lives in
the stately privacy of his royal palace
in Budapest. Like a king, he speaks
only on formal occasions, maintaining
a lofty detachment on questions of
politics. In 1932. on my invitation, he
addressed the American public in
excellent English. and once again
when he welcomed the Boy Scouts to
the world jamboree. his words were
wafted to the outside world.

(Continued from page 30)

Why Dictators Fear Radio

•

..--

Consult your doctor regularly.
Ask about Hygcia Nipples and
Bottles. Nipple. breast-shaped,
easily inverted and thoroughly
cleaned. Patented tab keeps nip
ple ierm-free:. New inside:
valve prevents collapse.

NURSING MOTHERS?

,
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* RichUnlo..ete,.
ture looks like

~tl.r linen E.>:c1u
II \'eCwrAv process.

MilLIONS SWITCHING
-{;1lwseL'Ot/elrL'owCdS/uuIe6
YES! An amazing new ceUulose fibre material is

revolutionizing window shade buying! This
rich-looking material called CLOPAY Lillloue
brings new beaut}' to window shades.Tests show
CLOPAYS hang straight, don't curl, wear two
yearsand more. Amazing resistance to pinholing,
cracking and fraying. Millions in use in smartest
homes ... yet cost onl}'l5c each read)' to attach
to old rollers. (Done in a jiffy-no tacks or tools.)
See them at neighborhood and 5c and tOe stores
everywhere. Write for FREE color samples.

NEW! WASHABLE SHADES, Only
Remarkable new window ehade material 35c
00\\ coo.ted with oiL-finish on both sides.
Makes po9Sibie new Ct.OPAY \\o-ASHABLE

shades.Washwithplain9Oap Each
and water. Leaves noslre."l.ks Complete
or watermarks, Lovcly L,'!- on Roller
lone texture sho.....s beauti-
fully against light. Cosl only 351.: each
complCle on roller. At neiJ!:hborhood
aDd lOcstoreseverywhere. For FREE
coIorsamples write CLOPAY CORPORA
nON, 1354 York SL, Cincinnati, Ohio_

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED
SizeSxSO inches
.r ....n.r I.....lrecL C
Same pric. for full I.nath
or b...t form. ~f:" J.nd
.""""., pet wme I ••tc .•
or en m.lIti of en,
P<'n of .r -p picture. Set.
ret"rn ot ~lnel IlGoto 3 f $1 00
..........teed. or •
SEND NO MONEY ~~=~I!.\'~
(...., ...., eJ>d .-tthin J'Da .-iii receh'. •
7""" b<!eutlh,i "~Ol, toHoI bd.· •
i .... P., _"'-' 'lc pi.. _Iq.-or send.911
.IUI on"" &lid w. pe7 _!eire. 81& 16.20·
Inch .nlara.m.nt ....t C. O. n. '11lcJtlu._t-
.... or .end ~OlI d w. 1>"7 _ta"',-r.k••dvanta•• of thll ......IP.
"lfe. now, Send r r photoo Indor. Mcit, .1•• w.nted.

STAN DARD ART STUDIOS
113 S• .I."......,n St. D.pt. 1548·0 ChlcqO, I.n<>is

I I
. KILL~£D~P~ER~MANENTLY

From face or bod:J' wiU>out harm
to Kin. 0Iu' elec:UotTals deY'!.,. ta
cu.aranteed to "11I hair fOft""" b7
fOllow",g ..AI)' dlrect!on or mo""y
refunded. Eil!drolyell Ie .,odoreol'd
"' f!Q-·e,c,an.. Your I!I<'Ctrl~ ...ur-
ren nnt u.lGd. Onl)' $1.95 "",nplete 'Q'"
prel,ald or C. O. D., phI" I>OSUlI('I!. ....

CAN l" I ELD I: LI!CTRDLYSISCO., 34A. 2675 8rn.dway, N.Y. City

Banish Gray Hair
{f;/"y fool older
titan youryears?
IT IS NOW so easy to get rid

of gray hair that no man or
woman need look oldcJ:' than
their years. Right in yourown
home yOU can prepare and use
a better remedy. Simply get.
from any drug store. a box of
Barbo Compound, an ounce of
Bay Rum.. one-fourth ounce of
Gi)'cerine, :Mix these in a balf·
pint ot water or your druggist
will mix it for you. Comb this
colorless liquid into your hair
several times a week.

You will be amazed how nat
umJ·looking and youthfulg-ray.
faded. streaked bail' becomes.
Nor will this color wash out,
color the scalp, or affect penna.
nente or waves. To take off 10
years in 10 days. trY BarboiOday.

• • •

PREDICTION DEPT.
Two good-looking lads who have

unusually fine voices are my choices
for coast-to-coast recognition this
year. Bill Roberts. just signed to a
Paramount contract; Jimmie Newell,
heard on the Coast with David Broek
man's very fine orchestra.

• • •

(Continued from page 35)

like to know that he does. For their
purposes, if an iron pipe makes a
sound, it's a musical instrument.

Jose Iturbi \vas on a recent pro
gram. He was jamming around on
the piano (imagine Iturbi playing hot
licks) when Connie Boswell showed
up, asked who he was. "Joe Turbey,"
she repeated, puzzled. "\Vho's he?"

Behind the Hollywood Front

Jo Stafford, who supplanted Sugar
Kane on the Jack Oakie show, recent
ly married a member of a chorus in
which she sang at KHJ. She's now
doing her first big-time solo work.

they are about to say always seemed
to me a pious but distasteful fraud.
Surely it would be difficult to imagine
the really great statesmen-the Lin
coIns, the Gladstones and Bismarcks
mouthing the words prepared for
them by others. There is, of course,
a middle course for the man in office
whose crowded schedule forbids the
writing of all the speeches he has
to make. Sketched in the rough,
elaborated by others, and finally
"distilled" through the speaker's per
sonality, they can be regarded as his
own.

Those whose business it is to ar
range for the broadcasting of speeches
by public men often have no means
of knowing who is the real author.
It is not until the great man is in the
studio that the difference between the
real and the "ghosted" speech is re
vealed-and not always then. There
is a technique which makes anything
sound convincing; but I venture to
say that the radio listener, with noth
ing to distract him, discovers humbug
more often than the speaker thinks.

IF radio is merely a super-mega-
pnone to the predatory demagogu,="

it is a magic key for the leader \vhose
method is reasonable persuasion and
who appeals to the mind as well as
to the heart. Even among sincere
democrats there are those who use
specious methods. on the assumption
that the means justifies the end; but
they are less successful than those of
their calmer colleagues whose chief
assets are logic, simplicity of state
ment, sincerity and a happy choice of
words. No instrument so lends con
viction to sincerity as the microphone,
none so readily exposes an intellectual
fraud. Radio for that reason has be
come a potent aid to democracy. for
by eliminating the more superficial
appeals of "personality," it lends
fresh power to persuasion and gives
a better chance to independent judg
ment, uninfluenced by the reactions
of the crowd.

Despite the radio public's demand
for Bi~ Names, whether they belong
to dictators, legitimate leaders. or just
"stuffed shirts," the greater influence
has been wielded by the people who
rule by argument rather than force.

That
Thousands"

DRESSES
~ iU UW'iU $2!!

"The Problem
Torments

Here Is a pleasant, dignified way tor ener
getic women lO earn lll) lO $23 In a week and
more. In addition vou can gel all your own
dresses free of any Cost. The work is ellSY and
Interesllng. You just take the orders. We
ship direct to your customers and collect. You
Invest no money and no special experience is
needed. •
Ru.h J'OlU' name and Iddren for thll amulmr free

opportunlt~·, Gel t~ elabcrate l'llrlng
and ~ummf'r porttollo Qf hundreo.lJ of
Imarl nN' dre.. it~'ltl In aclual tolon
\I'llh umlllt~ of buutUul fabrkl, JlUt
IhOll'lnr It eln urn )'OU a DI~ Intome
and :fI;ur 011'11 frt:'<:! drt,~el. &nd no
money-Just write tully, giving are Ind
dre" .I~II.

FASHION FROCKS, Inc.
rr.pt. CD·200, Ciltcinnati, O.
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t>etQils
FREE-
Send No
Money ...

JustWrite!

r----------------~DEN!'lISDN'S, Dept, R.U6, ~'r.min.h""" &I.... I
I !I.....t .... F'RE.E In.......cl\oD Lo.ft.t·' Hom. SI'"n." I
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HOW TO MAKE this

colorful Basket with HOME SPUN!
Here's a clever new craft. Make colorful
noveltiesl You'll dash off decorative ob#
ject& at next·to~no.cost-forall you need
is a cardboard box and Dennison's "Very
best" crepe. 50 rich shades at Department
and Stationery stores. Wri.te for FREE
leafiet "Home Spun."

AmblUous women over 21 ean
get this Free dress (or choice
or 100 others) without a penny
of any cost. Just wear it,
and show It to friends, l()..
I'ether ,,-ItII the eOlllplete dlipllS !
of IIle late nyle lprlng Mild sumJj
mer lJupular-Drleed drenu. Write
their arden and earn UD to
$23 In I lI"t('k In thll euy.
ple-unt work [hal re<!ulru
no MIHe-to-houu clnt.lItog. You
II'IooW them the newest rarh Ilylu It
~urprhlnll .uln.I ~1U.e }'uh
100 Frockll Ire nuer lold In Itore.,
but by direct repruenlltlwea only.
Write for F'ree dehll. of [lib mmn
lng etTer.

Is the "arne or a ~'nllmlr booklet l'OOCunlnJ: A!thma: ILl
rau'", and hoW to rffect immetilate relief! This booklet
h t'Rt;E In:l It i .....hllble. The -"el)hron Comll.Il]"·'
treatmrnt .. lIh PltKlttd It)Pllrltor II rerolutionuy In
prlrn'lllie lind in rMulu. 1"leU, e-..ldenee. 1'\'OO,If also
sholln In thIB lff(lllt booklet.

THE NEPHRON COMPANY, Dept, 8-12
Entern Olllee" 15 William Street. New York. N, Y,

•
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M~NN~N
BOR~-reD POWDER

~
ded by more doctors

Recommen d
thon ony olher boby power

~-=:;;;
MAKE YOUR HOBBIES PAY-
Read the fascinating secrets of how to do it in
the May issue of

RADIO MIRROR

ANY COLOR
LIGHT BROWN to BLACK

Gives a namra), yomh
[ul appearance. Easy as
penciling your eyebrows in
your own home; not greasy; will nOt
rub off nor interfere ,,·... ich curling.

$1.35, for sale everywhere.
FREE SAMPLE. State orlllinal hair color

Brookline Chemical Co., Dept. Me,"8
79 SUdbury St., Bonon, Man.

PHOTOEnlargements
Qear en1llrll"ement. bolt. run ONLv J,
lengtb or part IIITOUP. pete Of' ,1
edI j_....cr. r......~ pl>o-
to. .,..b<>tor tint,.'••t I.....DIl"l.,.
of ..90 ....,10: S tor SLOO. a.aa ..
_, rhotooo .. TOCI d.I Re·
tumo Orill".l PI>otooI'Qar tood.

SEND NO MONEYI
J"ot ItIOJI photo with ".m....... Old. gd I". t .... do.;,. __ will ~ 1-...00
d.liv bu"t!ful enl.'llernent th.t -,,11I i1Il -
will ""VN rode. Pu onl, ~k 1>1..._~ -.5
5Oc-8t.... '1.OO.aod w.w111pu llOlItaa'oour""I "",""~ J
r.ffv'a"~~~~~FREE!~?t~:i:m';~ 11:1t 14 Inch••
IIn.lib of our woclt .l!"LWm tn..tne, "nUl furthe.- "otke. en pqtel col.
',red eolor=t..- !'REi:. Ilh""tro.Uo"o of beaoUf"ll1 cU'I.d l'1'arnec
.... ,our C 01.,.. will be .."t wIth , ....r ""l........m...t. Don't d~IR'. Act

........ Mo11 ........ PhotooUldaJo. Wrii.eNEW ERA PORTRAIT COMPANY
11 E. HURON STlutlET DEPT. 738 CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

• • •

Keep an eye on this gal. She's got
the Boswell sob in her voice.

Igor Gorin left Hollywood January
9 for a personal appearance tour
throughout the country. He'll be heard
on Magic Key and and the Ford Sun
day evening Hour-two spots 'which
should boost his stock after the M-G-M
Maxwell House Coffee show boop.

LET'S VISIT JACK HALEY
So we're talking in Studio A at

NBC and Jack Haley says, "We have
a lot of fun on this show." It looked

You can believe this if you want to:
A Jane Rhodes fan, in Africa, sent
her four hairs out of an elephant's
tail. He said it would bring her plenty
good luck-so she had 'em woven into
a bracelet. P. S. They look a lot
like horse-hairs to me.

Have you noticed that the Tyrone
Power dramas have gone uo in the
national ratings? The later hour
helped-but I think the prime reason
is that Tyrone is catching on-in
radio.

• • •

• • •

OPEN LETTER TO JACK OAKIE
Just a few years ago, Jack, you

were right on top as one of the
screen's best comics. You've done
corking good work in pictures and
when you moved into radio, I felt that
your distinct personality would take
you far in that new medium. During
the first thirteen weeks, you worked
pretty hard at the radio show but
lately something has happened. I'm
well aware, Jack, that you're up
against pretty stiff competition in the
Hollywood Mardi Gras (which airs at
the same time on the other network)
but you had competition in pictures,
too.

A man in your spot-with the en
tire cast of the radio show depending
on you-has a responsibility aside
from that to himself. Do you think
you have been carrying that respon
sibility as you should? I have been
listening lately and it doesn't sound as
if you had.

Yours for the success your show
deserves, JMF.

• • •

• • •

'Watching people perform for the
mike is amusing. Jeanette MacDon
ald, who will have none of a studio
audience, goes to town on the his
trionics when she sings. A Spanish
number has her clicking her fingers
and swaying tamale-style; whilst a
French song puts the pretty star into
shoulder-shrugging and facial grim
aces. Cute, too.

POST CARD TO CANTOR

• • •

• • •

Dear Eddie: You're still up there
on top but there's a heck of a lot too
much applause on your programs-to
say nothing of the mugging and face
making at the studio audience. This
is intended as a note of warning. So
help me, Cantor-if you don't cut it
out your professional life is liable not
to be much longer than another 25
years. And I do mean you. JMF.

TRY

................................._ .

Your Iron Fairly Glides!

There is • Dr. Scholl Remedy, Appliance
or Arch Support for Every Foot Trouble

IS GOOD FOOD YOUR WEAKNESS?

This modern way to hot starch offen
you advantages W"onh knowing. Simply
add boiling water to dinoh'cd Quick
Elastic: - no mising~ no cooking, no THIS
botheru with lump starch. Ends
s~~kingand scorching. Restores e1as- FREE
baty and that soft charm of newness.

THANK YOU-·····....··........·,•• •: THE HUBINGER CO., No. 515, K.olcvk, Iowa. :
: Your fr•• sampl. pleale and "That Wondefflll :
•: Way 10 Hot Starch."
••••••••~ "............ .
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••J

If you recognize yourself in this picture,
you should follow closely Mrs. Margare:
Simpson's food columns in RADIO :MIRROR.

There you will find glamorous dishes that
will not only dress your table. but are
grand eating and oh, so economical.

/~
,r~ ~

C NEW TRIPLE-ACTION METHOD
(1) aelie"... pol" In"(In'ly
(2) Remove. Corn., Callou•••
(3) Pr."ent, Corn. b.for.

they can deyelop.

No other meth~o~didd~o~e;s----~/
as many things for you as
Dr. Scholl's! Instant relief
from pain; instant ending of
shoe frieliao and pressure. So
SO()(hlog. healin!\: and pn)(ecti'"e
you won't e"en be conscious of
your feel when )'00 w'lIlk, work.
,gnU or dloce. New or tight shoes
are cased Ind corns, sore toes Ind
blUte:rs pre."ented.
Corns, Callooses Soon Lift Out
Corns or ciliousessoon lift out
when YOU use Dr. Scholl's Zino
pads with the separate Medicotir»r,;
included in e\'err box.
Made THIN Ind THICK, in sixes
and shapes for all conditions. CoS(
bul. trifte. Sold everywhere. FREE
sampleof Corn size also Dr. Scholl's
FOOT Booklel-write Dr. SchoU's.
Inc., Chicago. III.
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• Old· fashioned home parinlt means risk
of serious infection and it only affects tbe
surfaceoh corn-leaves the roOl to come
back bigger. more painful than e,·er. So
don't take chances with danr;erous paring
methods or unknown remedies. Remove

corns root and aU with the new.
double-action Blue·Jay method

that ends painio$Uody b}' reo
movin~ pressure. Then in 3
shon days the corn lifts out

root and all (exception.
.Ily stubborn cases may

require a second appli
c:a~ion).Thetin,·med.

Icaled 8lue.Jay
plasteris safe. easy

lO use. 2 Sf for 6.
Same price

in Caoada.

LOOK AND FEEL YOUNGER
ALL over America men and
.....omen who want to cleanse
kidneya of waac.e matter and
irritating acida and poisons
and lead 8 JonKer. healthier,
happier life are turning to
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
CaPilulet.

So now you know the way to
help bring" about more healthy
kidney activity and .top get
ting up often ar night. Other

eymptoms are backache, irritated bladder-difficult
or amarting pResage-puffiness under eye.-nervoua.
nesll and lIhiltinll' Il8ine.

This harmleu yflt effective medicine bringll resultll
-you'll feel better In a rew day•. So why not get 8
35¢ box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules to.
~a)·-theoriKinal and genuine-right from Haarlem
In Holland-Don't accept a coul\terf'eit-Aak for and
get GOLD MEDAL.

POSTYOURSnn hlNlYSl
I paid J4OO.00 to IoIra. Dowty

, olTeXN, for one Hall DoII'!,i

~
l~~:::;;~J.D·MartiDOfVircin.lal:9l_UUfor a alnp Copper Cent. Mr.

)lanDmlJolN""ewYorll: 12.501.00 for -5
one SilverDollar. Mrs.G. F. Adama.Oh\o,

~ved$7~.OOfor.f..,o&doolDS. I trill PAJ'blltp~
tor aU kln<k ot old eolDll, medal., bills aDd ,tampl.

I WILL PAY SlOO.OO FOR A DIMEI
1D4oS. KIDI: $30.00 fe-I,I. Uben7H...c"'l<k.I(r«Balfal~
aDd~ of otto.~.... Dtieee Ie- ...... s-d.., far
~ll...-..ICe6D"d.oiioolftartb.~,11_ I
-.. tttadl ....,& .._. WrfW todoqo to

I. MAX MEHl.ll1 Mell Ildc.,FORT WORTH. TEXAS
~ ..... Coin Eatabl~t In u. s.}

Good For Kidney
and Bladder

Weakness

RADIO
TELEPATHY TESTS

Do you know what effect they may have on ,'ou?
Do )'ou understand what Telepathy Is?

For cmnplf]t~ in/ormation 8end fO cent, in coit!. to:

JACK HEDLEY, Ph, e" I'sychologlst
519 East 60th Street Chicago, III.

Don't pare corns
- they come back

BIGGER-UGLIER
unless removed Root"and All

• A plug of de&l1 cel:1lI root--lIke in rorm aDd POldtlon. If
lell may serve M roellJ poln~ ror renelVoo developmen$.

BLUE·JAY CORN PLASTERS

RADIO MIRROR

• • •

Fannie Brice's "Baby Snooks" ap
pears in a picture called "Everybody
Sing." And a song has been written
about the Enfant Terrible, by Harry
Ruby and Bert Colmer. How about
introducing Charlie McCarthy and
Baby Snooks? A love match, maybe.

• • •

One of the worst shows of the sea
son: The Shaw and Lee effort for
Wrigley's called "Double Everything."
It's amazing how anyone could let
such a piece get onto the coast net
works.

• • •

CUT CUT CUT CUTAWWWW!
You've heard Clara Cluck in the

Disney Silly Symphonies: maybe
you've heard a chicken on the Haley
Show, the Penner broadcast and a few
others. Who does it? Well. here I
go trying to compress a long, search
ing novel into a paragraph, It's a
story!

Florence Gill was born in England
many years ago and studied to be an
opera star, She had a beautiful so
prano and it served her well in light
opera, She hoped to graduate into
grand opera, trained too zealously,
fell seriously ill and didn't sing for
several years, Then her voice was
gone. She could sing but she couldn't
trust that voice to carry her through
difficult passages and onto high notes.

One day she was humming as she
did the house work and she started,
for no reason she can remember. to
cackle like a hen. It amused her. She
thought it might amuse others. And
it did. The idea of a hen trying to
sing grand opera! So now she's un
der contract to Walt Disney-but once
in a while she does a hen on a radio
show .. , And she's happy she made
a job out of a misfortune. For here is
a woman who studied at London's
Royal Academy of Music. Oh yes,
she's been in the U. S. for nearly 18
years and now she's taking out her
first papers. She likes it here. P. S.
Did you see her with Kenny Baker in
Mr. Dodd Takes the Air?

• • •

it. Everyone was clowning and sky
scraper Don Cope the producer (he
must stand 6-6) didn't fuss too much.
Virginia Verrill came lip, when Jack
went over to rehearse a skit. "I've got
something swell coming up at M-G-M,"
s!te confided. 1 hope she gets it. 1
liked the way she looked in 'Wanger's
"Vogues of 1938" when she sang that
number in the night club-with the
slinking black gown and the long red
gloves, Her hair was black then; it's
reddish now. Later she told me she'd
been underweight for that picture. "I
weigh 114 now," she said.

Later, Jack and I were talking
about Walter Winchell. "How he
keeps from dropping dead, is a mys
tery to me," 1 said. "Yeah, he does
drive," Jack replied. "It's nothing
now to the way it used to be with
him, though, What really beat him
down was when he was living in a
single room in back of a noisv tavern
-a room with a window tha·t looked
out on a wall. I knew him in those
days. He was writing for the N.V.A."

Don Ameche and Bing Crosby
who came to fame via the ether-are
billed together in films for the first

MILD

Lmtrotls Color for

FADED
HAIR
(~e~~ttl~)

Have ever#youthfullooking hair this
SAFE way. Clear liquid is combed through
hair. Gray goes-streaks disappear. Color
wanted comes: black, brown. auburn,
blonde. Nothing to wash or rub off on
clothing. Hair stays fluffy-tahs wave or
curl. Get full-sited bottle from druggist on
money·back guarantee. Or mail coupon for
Free Test.

FREE TEST _We send complete Test
Package Free. Snip off a lock of hair. Test It first
thIs safe way. No risk. No expense. 3,000.000
women have received this tcst. Mall coupon.

CHILD'S
COLD

Don't
neglect your

Radio Prize Contests pay Rich Rewards.
My CONFIDENTIAL CONTEST BULLETIN
will help you win. Every Issue Is chock-full
of contest news. tips and winning entries.
t offer yoU a Sample Copy absolutely FREE.
Write NOW I A postal wUl do.

Wilmer S. Shepherd, Jr.
Dept. E, 6230 N. 4th St" Philo" Po,

Don't let chest colds or croupy coughs go
untreated. Rub Cbildren', Musterole 00

child's throat and chest at once. This milder
form of regular Musterolc penetrates,
warms, and stimulates local circulation.
Floods the bronchial tubes with its sootbing,
relieving npors. Musterolc brings relief
naturally because it'. a "counter-irritant!'
-NOT jUlt a nlve. Recommended by many
doctors and nursel. Three kinds: Regular
Strength, Cbildren', (mild), ~-..
and Extra Strong, 40¢ each. ~---

-=-~
CHILDREN'S

r-·MARY T.GOLDMAN--,
I 3322Goldmsn BidS., Sr, Paul, Minn. I
1 II Name I
I Street , .. ' I
I City " .. State... . . . . . . . . . .. 1
I I
I

Color of your halr? . . . . .. .. . . .

----------------~
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All ninny Men
and Women

Should Read This
Actual leifer
From Our Files

"K..lp~lllalt Co!llpln7
D~ar :-:.r";

I a.m " fl. :; ID. t;all. Be
litre I ... ~ IIllrril'd I O\th:t1cd
1I11 lIu. Tlu.t ".'D't murh,
but bt':ltcr tl:IU' Ihe 9~ Ihi,
l'~t- wdJ;lwd CHI' ,I"<e Ill)'
00,' ",01$ born :; YUh alro,

I \n_ .1·.\11)'=1 • .-li'·t In out
of d'·"r 'IK>rI~ 11110.1 In daoc·
In\;. bUI l.nll'.tly. 1·\·1' bl'!'D
lI,hllmed 10 pUt dl a balhlng
~uil or all tHol"!; gown f"r
Ihe 111'( I ~UIUUlt"l HI'111l;'
~O <\[11111)' a,·wllI)' th.n,ed
IDS mOoI... nf 1I<lm:

1.1'( .\up••! I ",'.' ,·I.hlnt
Ill)" IDUlth·r-ln·lllw, IranII'
flO luod, In ••un·llIrk drr,1I
wllh SllDI)i 10'1'1' lhe _hrultlt"rs.
)1n. II. 11.,11..,1 II me Ind
bald: -If 1 hRrl ,houldCfll that
lookl'd Uk... ~"Uh, 1 ......rl~lol)·
m...uld "enr a hlJ:h-n,·,'k ... d
drc3b.' Call Sou ImRl(lne how
baclls I felt. I 1\811 glad "hm
lh... ~ummer Wi.! Mer and I
r(luld wear R .O\cl'lter and
"kill.

.xo\\', IhMllu to Kl'llIamaH.
I'm looklnll tunnrd (0 1"1lTlull".
I hlw ukt-li Ju.t 100 lalll1'1:II
and 1'\"C glllnrd j Ib<. ThInk
(If II. 1" ...\'('11 IlflUIUh In 16
(l'F. Kelien Ille, 1',1' seot
f ...r Irn;thl'r boUle. I f"e1 H)
well. 100. lI11d Diy fril'ndlll
...... ....mark,nK on rn.v look... /101). onl)· ....lP"e\ I.. thai I
"i<bo't aWl t.tlr.IIOl!" ".'I",.m3LI !OQOntr. Tln ..t ehetn for
K"II>am.aII. Thoe ",,~I b"au'>- prod"""- on U~ mI..".:n._:!.Ua.
F. I.. Cam,l"n, M,,:'

K"Ip:.n'.,.alt h ... \·.o>'en 1t6e11 UJ dr""II,-.. III I ......laM and
"n<"n!Y bu,ldt'r IK'alU/ot It .... h ... aupply the Iron. 'ocl,n..
and nlatnln~ .hAt ......·i!.:llly n""""",,,,,TY fOO" YOU to ~t the
.....1 '!OOd out ," )"Our lood, l-OUr own <k>cWl" wm "1>fOro....
thla "").. COO-III but hUI" to u.., and 'I auld al al 11"00<1
drug ~<orc.". It your dealer has noc. )"fl ....,.,hC<1 IUS sup.
I'ly. _od $1.00 for !lPN'lal IOtl'O<!uctoo'y .1,", 1>011111 <0 ad_
drr... MIOw. And remember--)·our mooey t>a<:k If YOU ...
not """.",plrttly aUlOll«l.

SPECIAL FREE OFFER
Wrttll c.o.lll)' 1<», ',acloatl!1&" loatnll:th'e :'iO-palre book
I"t on 1I0w Thous,mds Have !;Iuill SlnlnJ,'1.h. Enel'll'Y
anol Atl(I~1 Lbl. Qulekl}·. M In,,"al and Vlt.~mln con·
te"t" of 100d ',0" U,,'II· ~tfc~ts on the h"n"". 1,<>(1)'.
New",,·,. aJ)out N"ATUlIAL IODINE. Stanual'<l w~lli:'ht
and ,n".,u'·e"'... '" ~I,arl-!l. nuB)' ",,,oU$ for well'hl
l>ulhJlnl!", Ahsolutely fr..... No oblll(alloo. "ell'a
malt Co., ,Dept, 1403), :;1·12 21 St., L. 1. (;Ity, N. Y.

.'>,'A.HE , .
5TREET . . , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C1Tf

SEEDOL

Kelpamalt7J&4

er Inny

D
But She
Added 7
Flattering
Pounds
With 1st
Bottle of
Kelpamalt
-Now
Looks
Fine,
Feels
Great!

~.-/
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You asked about Rosemary Lane,
now getting a swell build-up for cin
ema fame: She's 5-4, 108, violet eyes,
rusty blonde hair (so she calls it),
plays piano, harmonica, likes clothes
designing, studies voice.

• • •

VIA WI H.E-Lanny Ross celebrated his
32nd birthday (jan. 19th) with his wife
Olive and friends by losing every bet he
placed on the bangtails at Santa Anita ...
Walter O'Keefe worked 16 hours without
sleep on taking over the emceeship of
Hollywood Mardi Gras ... Raymond Paige
in a dither: his boat ran aground ...
Give credit to Edgar Bergen's tall, stately
secretary, Miss Hanrahan, upon whose lap
Charlie McCarthy is unceremoniously
dumped after his stints on the Chase and
Sanborn program; who handles the mul
titudinous Bergen affairs capably; who sees
that the proper script is in front oC the
maestro at every airing . . • Radio rose
to the Stroud Twins for better material
lalely and for including other members
of the cast in their routines. It tends to
speed nnd pep up their work. Both boys
and Don Ameche play each Sunday after
noon at a buck a game, that baseball ma
chine in the Melrose Grouo next to
NBC's Hollywood studios . . . George
Arliss, at rehearsal of Lux Radio theater,
scowling at the waggish actor who came
to work wearing a monocle .. _ Saturday
night at the Vine Street Brown Derby:
Don Ameche and producer Dwight Cooke
stewing over Sunday's script; Jack Hale}'
and his writers Hal Fimberg and Eddie
Davis (one-time taxi driver) feverishly
repairing the night's airing; Phil Baker
penciling the back of a menu and of
course you knew that his mysterious Beetle
answers, off the mike, to the name of
Ward Wilson ... Odd friendship is that
of Groucho Marx and Lewis Browne.
Former is comic on stage-screen; latter
is writer·commentator. Groucho is a
learned, serious, earnest man in private
life, Browne is a learned, clowning comical
fellow in private life. (Me, I'm very
whimsical on the golf course and ovel'
an avocado salad) ... TheM·G-M-Maxwell
House stage is done entirely in white with
blue leather seats and backs to the orches
tra chairs. Very pretty ... Eddie Cantor
did three shows recently, leaving the hos
pital with a strep throat, slumping off
state, doing his turn without a slip, dash
ing back to the hospital afterward. He
was reatly pretty sick ... Killer Gray,
bodyguard par excellence to George Raft,
did a radio stunt on Feg Murray's
Seein' Stars show-and was scared into
a cold sweat. As soon as the show
was over, he was found stuffing nickels
into the phone to see how the boss liked
his work. And apparently George gave
him a clear bill of health . . . Bob
Taylor and Barbara Stanwyck danced two
complete numbers the night Phil Harris
opened the local Palomar Palace de
Terpsichore. But then the crowd recog
nized 'em-and they scrammed uncere·
moniously ... A song did it, mates.
Anniversary for Wilbur Evans and his
cute blonde wife--whom he won three
years ago with a very personal singing
of uThine Alone". Try it on the girl

Frances Langford is managed by
the guy who is crazy about her: Ken
Dolan. Now he's taken Jerry Cooper
under his managerial wing.

time. They're co-starred in Bing's
next for Paramount, "Harmony For
Three." They haven't decided on the
third, yet.

ACID INDIGESTION
DOESN'T WORRY
ME ANY MORE. I

JUST CHEWTUMS
AND IT'S FIXED '':"
UP QUICK.

Bill l,a)'. l'hnrt II' ur.. ,\"y 'rolce can
bTilIllk'II.t under nl'w dh("(l'·l'ry. Wrile
tOO&)' for reI'!' lIu.llli"n chlrt: Hew to
Determine Ynur .\lHUI)· in Hr...adca;;t
Inll:. .xo Obllcallon.

RADIO ARTS ACADE"'4Y
3819 Wilshire, Studio 10, Holl)'1loood. Cal,

YOU SHOULDN'T EAT
SUCH RICH FOOD,JIM,

YOU'LL GET ACID
INDIGESTION SURE.

TIRED OF LOATHSOME
SCHOOL-AGE PIMPLES?

MILLIONS DO THIS
FOR ACID INDIGESTION

Let millions of tiny, living plants help
keep blood free of skin irritants

Thousands of young people have said
good-by to the curse oC youth-a pimply
skin. They know what happens between
the ages oC 13 and 25, the time oC life
when important glands develop. Your
system is upset. Poisons may pollute your
blood stream and bubble out on your skin
in ugly pimples. Then you need to cleanse
and purify your blood.

Let Fleischmann's Yeast help remove these
impurities the natural way. Millions of tiny,
active, living yeast plants will help keep poi
sons from the blood and help to heal your
broken-out skin. Many report amazing re
sults in 30 days or less. Start eating Fleisch
mann's Yeast now. Buy some tomorrow!

.·STOPPED IN A HURRY BY D.D.D.·'
Are you tormented Wltb the ltehmg tortures 01 eczema.,
rashes, athlete'8 root, eruptions, or other externally
caused 8kin afflictions? For quick and happy relief,
usc cooling, antiseptic, liquid 0.0.0. PRESCRIP~

TION. OrCllseless and slainle38. Soothes the irrita
tion and swiftly stops the most intense i~cbing. A 350
trip,l bottle, at drug stores, proves it-or money back.
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..nTO·NIGHT
I~TOMORROW AlR.IGHT

Women Feel Old
when Germs

RttDck
Kidneqs

There Is nothing that can make women or men
feel and look old and worn out more Quickly than
Irritating Germs In the Jtjdneys or Bladder de
\'eloped aurlng colds or from bad teeth or tonaUs
that need removing. These Germs may also cause
Nervousness, frequent Headaches, Leg Pains,
DizzIness, Backache, Puffy Eyelids, Burning
Passages, Loss of Appetite and Energy.

Ordinary medicines can't help because they
don·t fight the Germs. Fortunately all druggists
now ha\·e the Doctor's formula Cydex (pro
nounced Siss-tex) that starts fighting Kidney
Germs in 3 hours. checks pain, and stimulates
and tones the KJ neys so that most users feel
younger, stronger and far better in a. day or so.
c,·"tex must prove entirely saUsfactory In 1
week and be exactly the medicine )'OU need or
money back Is guaranteed. Telephone your drug
gist for Cytlte::l: today. The guarantee protects
you, Copyright 1937 by The Knox Co.

Withool dl'llt$ or $I.tn"int diet5
Eap1 al hOlM 1M Amr Irnllllt1111
.!;VCD al n~nsi\·e hnllh raor1s.
Tbo::s.: 11I:ra~ VJplK aDd TIlrtish
nlhidc::IIt lilt~mil colllplaio,
n:1it,·c IRtlK"ltbr IoOJUltS& JIId tltr,
brnk Itp ('Oldl. Of '-flit in Iml·
iJtg btadlC~ rbfttm~.isaI, ~ur')1-

_

~,~ JOlllS UP tia. Ra-olDlIKndcd by physidaRS
~ WHIM NOT,III UU lor 36 fran..

SUPERIOR BATH CABINET S7·95
""u Do"";' v.....i..... $9.95. Ordtr from thit Ad ••or wOlf for CATALOG
Cabin.t M'9. Co., 611 Jersey St., Quincy, III.

MAKE YOUR HOBBIES PAY-
Read the fascinating secrets of how to do it in
the May issue of

RADIO MIRROR

"'ORNS CAsMioli'OIL
'-I PREPARATION
Say IO(Idbye to clumsy corn·palh and dlna:efoUJ rawrs.
A oew liQuid. XOXACORN. relte1"eI pa.ln r'~L and dries
up the Deltlest oorM, callus and "'In•. Con,a!D.II ,lJ: In·
gredlcau Including pure C&itor aU. 10<1ln&. and the lub
staDe:. from which I.Jplrln u made. Absolutely .ate. Eaq
direction. In lack",. 35e oollle "VeI unwld mlwl'Y.
Dnwc151 retunu mon&7
if it ralla to remOTe onm.

I Dare You! French Love Drops!
An enl"lliotinc. uotl<: ledl,li('tiye tanUlh:lnll: ~("nlr.ttd

tUlline U~E'fX"e or lrn litlbl, charm. (UnlinK for houn
like IOl'"tn loath to parI, JUiI. fr'l" droPI Ii enouJ::h. t·ull
.i~ bottle. Direcollona how be_t \0 u~e and miL AIIO Qill.
E,\·TAI. POWDEIi. Both $2 cUh with order. Xo C.O.D.

HE·MO CO., SUITE M.G.-S
Chwrch St. P. O. lIox 8]5, N. Y. C.

How Grand I Feel
"N0W I know there IS a

difference in the way
laxatives work since I used
the ALL·VEGETABLE
Laxative. Nature's Remedy
(NR Tabtets).OneNR Tab-
let convinced me .. , so mild,
thorough, refreshing and
invigorating." ,

Dependable relief for
sick headaches. bilious spells
and that tired-out feelin~,
when caused by or aSSOCI
ated with constipation.

Without Risk g~t~~
box from any druggist. Use
for one week, then if you
are not more than pleased, return the '001:
and we will refund
the purchase price.
That's fair, Try it.

You won't forget this story

of a boy who was afraid and

an older brother who knew

how to help him-in the May

RADIO MIRROR

BROTHER LOVE

and DON AMECHE

friend in your best baritone ... Jeanette
MacDonald, tn forthcoming tome-
"Leading Women of America" is only star
to get billing both as movie and radio
luminary •.. Kenny Baker, fast climbing
to the front as ace popular canary, is
going in for flamboyant attire, Now shows
up at air show with Jack Benny and com
pany in polo shirts, noisy sports coats,
checkered slacks and no cravat. (It's
a tie if it doesn't cost over $3) ••• Morey
Amsterdam, one-time burlesque comic and
cello player, has turned writer on the
M-G-M-Maxwell House Show - while
blonde wife Mabel Todd is hitti.ng in pic
hires and radio. Warning to the damsel,
however: She's snubbing too many people
now that she's on the way up again .••
Meilza Korjus, the new Viennese soprano,
is taking the town by storm. She travels
everywhere with a femme bodyguard,
wears flame colored tuUe around her hair
and a turned-up coUar on her sealskin
coat while rehearsing. Lost 20 pounds
her first month in Hollywood, photographs
excellently. M-G-M has signed her, Watch
her picture career .•. Beryl Carew, the
14-year-old thrush from Canada, has been
signed to a forty-nine-week contract by
NBC's Signal Oil Company carnival_
... Despite fact that Gloria Youngblood
(the Injun gaD and Rudy Vallee vehe
mently deny any romance, she was on stage
for his first Hollywood broadcast. Di
rectly afterwards, photogs wanted Rudy
and June Knight to pose for pictures.
They did-but during entire proceedings,
Miss Y's eyes never left the couple's faces
and her expression was far from a happy
one ... Lanny Ross sings his own com
position "Music in the Evening" as
his theme song on Mardi Gras , . .
Phil Baker's "Beetle" did a guest shot
on Jack Benny's show, finished at 4:22
P. M" dashed into a car, pelt-meHed
from NBC studios on Melrose to Vine
Street Theater opposite the Brown Derby,
rushed into theater and spoke first
lines of the Phil Baker show at exactly
4:31 P. M. Some ghost . . . The boys
are hawking radio tickets around town,
so great has the demand become. Jack
Benny and Chase and Sanborn tickets
have brought as high as $2 a piece ..•
. . . Mardi Gras snapshot: Ray Paige
clowning with his orchestra at rehearsal
the boys in the band doing a r3-ta-ta
rala·ta·rab and a kerplunk on the drums
as Ray tossed a spit-ball at Ken Niles
but which bit Lola Lane instead. Con
fusion ... Niles buys that loud tweed
material he gets made into sports coats
in Tia Juana, below the border--duty
free , .• Dick Powell's return to Holly
wood Hotel for a single broadcast. Sit
ting in the corner by himself-without at
tention. So much work to be done by
the otbers they paid him no notice for
nearly twenty minutes ... Meredith Will·
son is flute virtuoso. (Or am I being too
abrupt?)

A SIMPLE EASY WAY

Sam~ _

A.[,fu" ~ _

Proved bv More Than
47 Years Use

""FE)IIXI:"E IIYGIE."l"E -
how much depends

upon these two words! Yet
how little is known about
them!

That is wby we ask )'OU to consult your doc
lor. Or, send today for It free copy of "The
AlI,tt/!er" which Crankl), discusses this vital sub
ject. It also explains the simplified Boro-Pheno
......orm method of feminine hygiene which more
nod more modern wi\'cS rue adopting.

For O\"er 41 :rears Boro-Phcno-.Form has
pro\'ed to thousands of s..'\lisfied users that it is:

1 Simple-One daitlly 8'llppository Juu
the 8Qmc ,ptcial Junction of solution,.

2 Convenlent-Complete in itself. No
mixillg, measllring or ou;"ll'Ord accra
9Orje8 are f'cquirrd. OdMless, too.

3 Safe-Utterly harmless to delicafe tis
SIIeS. No dOl/ocr of at'crllose or under
dose. Sootltillg.

Your druggist carries Boro-Pheno-Form com
plete with directions.

r.,__

Da.PIERRl; CHEMICAL Co.. Dept. tD-D
1&2 N. Franklin St., Chicago, 111. ..

Plea!le !entl me a fl"N' COjJ.\· of "The Answer.

Soa,antu4 by
6000 HOUSmEFIHO'" ~.~,~ ,~ ..

...............~~

)r. pierre'S .
BORO.PHENO.FoRM---------------------------
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MORE GENTLE THAN EVER I
Ex·Lax is today SO remarkably gentle that,

except for the relief you enjoy, you scarcely
realize you ha\'c taken a laxative.

Now millions know it's a b"tt"r
laxative in every wayl

CLEANSING
PATELS

by rleJJitk
n Refreshins as a

Woodland Pooll"
A searching c1lonslr, ye' mild ond horm/lu;
A tingling o,tringent to gentry dose the porls;
A soothing lotion which leaves fhe skin nlithlr
srick." nor grlos"" but velve'", smoo,h, read."
for a fresh make-up.

Where is daintiness withol.ltclcanlincss?
Quick fo use - A ',ifle in your purse.

At the bettlr stores 'Round the World, or 0
full punl sizi com pac' for 2Sc postpaid.

De Muir laborotories, 140 Newbury St., Boston

AU druKKufI now ha..e 'he new Sdenriliefllty
Impr,,""" E:c.La:c in JOe fUld 25e dUll. Th.
jamau, lirtlfl blue bo:c i, the ,Dme .a a1""Dy'
but the COllrt"'U orfl bflfter '''alt everl T ...y itl

• • •

I T'S gelling around ... flashing from family
to famjly ... from wife to husband ...

from friend lo friend, Ex-Lax, the laxative
lhey said could nol be improved, now is better
than ever! Regardless of your experience with
other laxali\'es, you owe it to yourself to try
the new Scientifically Improved Ex·Lax. You'U
be in for a pleasant surprise!

TASTES BETTER THAN EVERI
Ex-Lax now has a smoother, richer choco-

late taste. You'fllike it even better than belore.

ACTS BETTER THAN EVERI
Ex·Lax is now even more effective. Empties

the bowels more thoroughl)·, more smoothly,
in less time than before.

EX-LAX now
SCIENTIFICALLY

IMPROVED

WIVES TELL HUSBANDS-Are You on Speaking Terms

with Success?

(Continued from page 23)

Now, many speakers do use notes, but
there aren't many who can get away
with it without breaking the thread
of attention between them and their
listeners. I've used them myself, but
I don't like to. But if you do use
them, don't try to hide the fact-be
cause you can't, and the audience will
resent your attempt.

"Rule number two comes along just
as you get up and start to talk. It's
this: before you plunge into your sub
ject, find some way of disarming your
audience. There are several meth
ods-a startling statement, a funny
story, a few grateful words. Which
ever you choose, try to make your
hearers settle back into their chairs
with the comfortable feeling that
they're in for an interesting half
hour or so.

"Here are a few examples. The
first time I lectured in London about
Lawrence of Arabia, I started off with
something like this: 'Ladies and gen
tlemen, I never expected the British
public to be listening for the first
time to the story of one of their great
national heroes, told through the nose
of a Yankee.' That got 'em. They
liked the little slam at myself so much
they roared, and liked me at once.

SOMETIMES you just have to put
the audience in a good mood, or

you won't be around there any longer.
In the days when I was still lecturing
in the British Isles about Lawrence,
the Black and Tan rebellion was go
ing on in Ireland. I'd scheduled a lec
ture in Dublin, and when I got there
I learned that the whole city was up
in arms against me. The firebrands
were claiming that my speech was an
attempt to cram British propaganda
down their throats, and they said if
I tried to appear they'd break up the
lecture.

"I walked out on the stage into a
dead silence. It's the only time in
my life I've ever had that feeling of
walking into a wall of dislike, and
I'll admit I was frightened. I started
by saying that I was going to talk
about heroism, that I admired heroism
myself and knew they did too. And
then I pointed out that some of the
heroes I was going to tell them about
were English, and some were Irish,
and some were Arabians-but their
nationality didn't count. What did
count were the wonderful things they
had done.

"I didn't know how it would go
over, but I didn't know anything else
to try. And honestly, I've never had
a politer, more attentive and fri~ndly

audience in my life.
"Rule number three is---don't let

yourself get flustered or lose your
temper. It's one of the hardest rules
to follow, and I know because I've
been in plenty of upsetting spots.
Once, in Penang, I was lecturing on
some moving pictures. It was very
hot, and all the windows were open,
while immense fans, like airplane
propellors, buzzed in the ceiling, Sud
denly a swarm of bats invaded the
room, attracted by the light of the
projector. They weren't just ordi
nary bats, either-they were Malay
bats, with a wing-spread of two feet.
I spent the next ten minutes or so

Pr_ it )'Oww" n••aU"
bow lonl )'OU hu. suffered
.. whit )'IV hll'f1l trl.lI.
Belutiful book on PIIOI'
lasls Ind Dermol! ..-:ltb
llUlIzln ... Iru~ nholo
ullIblc Pfoof or fe
IUlh also FREE .•Don't mhtlke ecJ:em. ~.

for Ihe Ilubborn. Ull" -'~~'f,\~
emblrraulng I<'aly ,kIn -hO....odo
dhelle I'lorluh. Apply 1lC"'".;.
non·,talnln(j: D. r II 0 II . ....
1'hOl,uands do. Gnteful
users. otten· after years
or sulferlng. report the
lealeB hal'e gono. the red
patclles gl'adually dhappeared and
they enjo,ed the thrIll or a clear skIn again. Dormoll Ii
backed by a poaltlYe lIgreement to give deftnU. benell~ 10 2
week, or money Is refunded without QUe,Uon. Gelltrous trial
1)Ol~le lent F REE 10 thooe who send 10 their Dru'IlISl's
name rnd a<klN-a.. M"kC OUr famoua '·On. SIIOt Teat' you .
IM'IL Write todar for yO\Ir test bOUle. ResuJ ... II\&,)' nI."...I....
YO\'. Oon'tdelay. Sold by Walgreen DruRS~•. u'" ubo,.·
torI••, 10. I. Northwe.ternSl;>tion. Dept. ".21. Oetroit. MIch.

LEG SUFFERERS
Why continue to suffer? Do Borne
thing to 8eeure quick relief. Write
today tor New Booklet-"THE LIEPE
METHOD OF nOME TREATME:\'"T."
It tells about Vll.rlooae Velllll.... VarIcose
Ulcera.. Open Leg Sorell. Milk or l'ever Leg.
Eczema. Liepa Method. worb 'U!hl~ VOti
fDalt. More tllan 40 yearn ot HUCCesll.

Pralsed Aod endorsed by thousanda. !!II
LlEPE METHODS 3284 N. GrN" Ba.- An.,. •

Dept. 41_0. MIl.auk". Wil. • I

No Matter What Your Age
No Need Now to Let

Gray Hair
Cheat You

r,; .
f;i1:1' .~

~

Now Comb Away Gray Tbis Ensy Way

G RAY hair \8 risky, It scream8: "You
IIr~ ~tltllng old!" '1'0 eud gray hall'

handlcapll all you now have to do 18 comt
It onco a da)' for several days with a few
dl'OP8 ot Kolor-Bal< sprInkled on YOUt
comb. an(1 afterwards regularly only onCE
or twice a week to keel) )'OU" hall' Jookln~

nice. Kolor-Sak III a soLution for nrtlfi.
clally coloring gray hall' that Impart!
color and charm and abolishes gray hah
worries. Qrayness disappears within II
week or (wo and users report the chang!
18 80 gradual and so pertect that thell
friends torget they ever had a gra)' balr
and no one knew they did a thing to It.

Make This Trial Test
"'11\ you test Kolor-Hak Without risk·

Ing a IIlngle cent? Then, go to your dru@
or department store today and gat ,
bottle of Kolor-Bak. Tellt it under OUI
guarantee that It mUllt make )·ou lool!
10 yean younger and far more attracUn
or we wIll pay back your money.

FREE Buy a bottle of KOLOR-BAK
today and send top flap of car

ton to Cnlted Remedies, Dept. 0144.
544 So. "'(>lIs St .. Chlcago--and re
ceive FRE~ AXD POSTPAID a 60c
box of KUBAK Shampoo.

CATARRH or SINUS
Irritation Due to Nasal Congestion
CHART FREE!

k.lI', Catarrh Medicine relie.es phlecm·6l1ed
throat, sruffed up nose, catarrhal bad breath, hawk·
inlJ,aod Siow head.ches c.wed by nual congestion.
R........ vo_ •••.,. a-k. At all Oro.gin·,. S-4
....tC~ ......,...T,..t_lltc..rt.6Syeaniobusioe".
f. J. CHENEY & CO. OepL 2M, TOLEOO. 0;
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III.

ITHIDE

COSMETICS
Chicago,

WILLMAR
2912 E. 79th St.

DON'T
~rinJ: )'our lK'ilU!.).· to tI'I....uria"" .,,<1 he I>roud or I~. H
;.. ama«LIlr,l" how our 11.<"1.1 ""'>1<\"" """ un '''r lltat beau')'
of yo"r,i willeh ill \".,I\lW& 111<.1<1..." 11 "",,1 hlacl""" .. ,.
"Tl"kl"S ""larlr"d ... ul-."¥cd ""''''~, ""'. \\... ""'"d )'"''
enouRh ror ~wo r<'1i:ular $i1.riO " .."Lm"ntll. S<!nd ool)' IOC
(coin) to

HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE ~i:rrl~\~I:a~~~n~~b~

leUl used regUlarly
according to directlon8 lower the blood
pressure a.nd relieve headaches and dl:z::z:I
neES in the great majority of cases. Dr.
Frederic Damrau, eminent :Sew York phy
sician, repo\:ts lluch reUef 1n 22 out of 26
cases. ALLDflN Tablf'llI are for s:olp by
good drug stores everywhere In two siZes
-SOc and $1.00_ 'Vben you buy, Inlli8t on
~ett1ng th~ genuine ALLIMIN. FOR FREE
SAMPLE AND VALUABLE BOOKLET WRITE

VAN PATTEN CO•• 54 W. IUfnois St.. Chkago

Be Your Own
MUSIC
Teacher
LEARN AT HOME
w play b~' 7W~, l'll\no,
ViolIn. Ukulcle, Tenor
BunJo, Hawl\llfl,n Oultl:lr,
('11I.1l0 Acrorcllon. 811"0
phone, C1fU'lnct or any
otl"" ;n.trume"l. Wood''',,1
iml',.,.,ed ",..Ii,,,,!. Simpl. el
II 11 C. Ne ..,,,un ....,," ....
trl,. mUll,. CO" U IM
e ..ly re...."t•• daY. 0 ...
700.00Q lI"de"'"
FREE BOOK 11',1.. IO'h! for 1"r. nookl"" ""d

e"on.,,"', ,...oa ..pl.iom••1,10 m••hod ...
deuI!. T.II ... h.. rou, I.vo,'" in'''''''''''l i. ,,,,d ... ,ito Mm. ond ..,j.
d.- pL.i.~Lr. t"ov"",eo..."['rlled ...... " "..,.; ..1, ....h ... , ....!"
U, S. So;hool or MUlic, 3064 Sr..swick Sldh New hr\:, N. Y.

~ From
Painful Backache

Caused by Tired Kidneys
JI,1sny of th088 gllll",iog. nll(l:gillll:. Jlllinful bndmebes

people blame 00 colds or 8trains .sre OflNl cllU>'('(l by
tired kidney~--and may be reheved ",hen treated
in the right. way, _ ,. .

The kidne~'s are :r.; atul'e 15 cbu~f W3}' of t:'lkin~ ('1:

cess scids an(' }Xtisonous ",~te out. of the Iloold. t.loe,t
people pass about 3 pints a day or about 3 pound3
of "'::u;te.

If tbe 15 miles of ki~ln..y tubes and fih.c['5 don't
l\'ork "cll. poisouous 'II> lIJ!te JUlUler 8tays ill ti,e blood.
The6e poisons Illay 8l.tut lIagging backao:·h(1", rh~u
m:lue pains, I('l!: l):lins, 10Il8 of J.>ep and energy. getling
up uights, 8\\eUing, puffincas under the eyef!, head
aches and diuine5S.

Don't wait! A51c your druS:l;ist for Doan'8 Pill,...
used successfully by milliooslur O\"Cl' 40 year:;. Thl·.,·
give happy relief stili \I ill help tbe JS mik-s uf killllt'.1
tubes fluSh out. poisonoU8 WlllIt.e from tLe I.>lood.
Get Doan's P~'1s.

83lft.l ... ot Men and Women In th" t..e!natinl ~.o.
{...lon of Swedl.h M.llftge run .. hlllh &A 4<J 10
$70 p..r w.... k bu~m.n)' llre!e. Lo "P"" thrl. ''',m of_
lieu. l.'lir"l"eom". from Doct".. , ho.pl'a.lo••ani
tlIrlum. folId prlvat" lloUenu ""m" to th"." ,,'00

Q.uallI7 th'OUlI"h our t.alnl"K. R"docinK
.1"n" off... rich r.....d.. for lP"dalj,gta.

Writ. for A,,",lnmrCharta, ...ttl!;>1.. 1",,_
tOn .. h....t. and bookl"t-Th"r •... I'IU.:Jo,.
THE ColI.S" 01 5 ....<11." Mas.ar,l"e

1601WarrenBlYd .. Opt.•59 .Ch ,cage
'(SUOC........ ,e Noti<>lt<J1 COUIO.Qf M,,-,~.\

ducking and trying to continue the
lecture, until one of the bats got
tangled up in one of the fans, and
then they all left as unexpectedly as
they'd come.

HAnother time, in Ceylon, I lec
tured in a room which had a sliding
roof to let the air in. Some mon
keys got up in the palm trees above
the building and listened a while,
but I guess they didn't like what they
heard, because they started to throw
cocoanuts down on me.

"Things like that are hard on any
speaker, but if you can learn to wea
ther them and keep your temper, you
can weather almost anything. A com
mon irritation, for instance, that
throws many speakers off their stride,
is an unsatisfactory introduction. They
get angry because the men who in
troduce them mispronounce their
names, or wear out the audience with
long speeches, or something else. I
never mind, My name is easy to pro
nounce, and ii the introducer wants
to wear out his welcome, that's his
business. not mine. Whenever I can,
I stay off the stage until the introduc
tion is over, Then, if it lasts forty
five minutes or so, I can always have
a smoke while I'm waiting.

A N audience can make you lose
t-\ your temper too, if you're not
careful-sometimes with disastrous
results. One very well-known writer
was almost mobbed in one town be
cause he got angry. In his audience
there was one man with a completely
blank face. It stood out from that
sea of faces in the auditorium like the
the Empire State building in New
York City, and before long it got on
the speaker's nerves. He found him
self talking to this one man, tossing
all his witticisms and climaxes at him.
Nothing doing_ The face showed never
a ripple of interest or even of intelli
gence. At last the speaker lost all
control, stopped his talk, and point
ing at the offending member of the
audience, said, 'If that man doesn't
leave, I can't go on.'

"The audience was so furious it
was ready to run him out of town,
because the blank-faced man was a
well-liked member of the community
who unfortunately suffered from some
physical or mental disability which
made it impossible for him to respond
to the speaker \\lith a show of in
terest.

"Another lecturer I knew once lost
his temper in a rather spectacular
way, but this time the rule worked
the other way-it increased his popu
larity_ As I said, that's the trouble
with rules. This particular man was
talking about explorations in the Arc
tic regions, and lor some time he was
annoyed by the coughs and barks of
a man in one of the front rows. Fin
ally, when he could stand it no long
er, the speaker walked to the foot
lights, leaned over, and said confi
dentially but clearly, 'And speaking
of sea-lions, if you were one, you
wouldn't make that much noise!' He
couldn't have said anything that
'would have made the rest of the au
dience happier.

"If you'll only look at them sensi
bly, many things that you'd expect to
fluster you and throw you off your
stride are really blessings in disguise.
A few \veeks ago I inadvertently said
'Theodore Roosevelt' when I meant
Franklin. If I'd been smart enough,
I'd have said it on purpose, because
it was certain to get a laugh-and
nothing pleases an audience so much

ADIFFERENCE

(PRONOUNCED SIT.TRUE)

"~;""'Y.ST SE."ISA· SJi:!'O
Tlo"r S..nd an)' 1'0 MONEY
anapohot or photo 50.",1 ",,,"II ",p.o.
due<' 1< In t"ls beau_ C
tlrul onyx· 1111<>
rl..... Ex.,..b In

Ind...at....eUbl.1 Quality and DeaU_,Han<l·palnl.ed
WSl.erprooll I)'. ,l'hOL08 reo 2:k: ""tn.1

lurtUldl. &nel<*, Ilr;pol PIlper ror ring xl..... Pay
~lmsn pi.... r..w ~ntll p_tIllt". U y"u 8<'n<l50<:
we ..... 11 PlOY postIll{e. PHO'TO ~OVl.:rTF. RI:-<G
CO.• Dept. )01-17. 626 Vln" St.• Clne,nnaU. Ohio

NEED FACE TISSUES?

ASK SITROUX
FOR

•
NATiONWIDE
OPPORTUNITIES

80th ForThose
Pas140 and

I .0 115I posi 10
dote ,ow r" ~::;,II rluh and In~tltulll>Jlal

tI"I(1. l"alartel up to 51.500
to '5.000 3·earI3·. 1l1'lng often In

GOOD PAY chllted. I'rerlOus "Jl:llerlenee proted
Ulln(l('el~.ry. Qualify It home. in
lel~ure ltme. :-;ltUonnl 1'1~"c",cnt

~ervlce }'IU:~: of exIra eh3rgc.
\\'rlte nllme and adlln'ss In nan:,n
and ltIall this ad today ror ~'nt~E

.Honk. C'herk DOaltlon~ In whlrh
3'ou're Illterealcd.
( ) ManAger ( ) Slewnrd
( ) Aulxl"nt Mnnllgcr () Ho~tCg.

Vi M ()Chid or }'loo" Clerk ( ) CIl~hierounqer en () A,,(ll~o" ( ) Housck<:Clle,

d\&1 LEWIS HOTEL TR'-'INING SCHOOLS
IIIIIIII an "omen ~R'10m 5£_8913 WUhington, D.C.

NO-CHAFE SANITARY NAPKINS
12 FOR 15c

AT 5 AND IO~ STORES

IN EYE MAKE-UP

AT WOOLWORTH'S
~

DULL, "tired-looking" eyes ruin the most
perfect "eye make·up." You can't hide

them with arched brows or mascara. But
when eyes become red, veined. tired-looking
due to late hours, reading, fatigue, exposure
-a few drops of Eye-Gene can make them
clearer, whiter, in seconds! Eyes look larger,
sparkling, refreshed. Utterly difTerent in ac
tion from boric acid or old·slyle lotions. A
new formula of bVQ noted eye specialists.
Especially soothing to those \vho wear
glasses. Fastest selling eye lotion of its kind.
Get the large economy botlle at any drug or
department store-money refunded if not
satisfied. Or get purse size at any We store.

WHAT
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IF YOU HAVE

GRAY HAIR
and DON'T LIKE a

MESSY MiXTURE....
then write today for my

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE

tUCKIL'Y

•IJSEO
'HI OlE· IT'

A, I H~lr Color Spedali$t with fortY yeau' European
American ex~ticnce. I 111I ,roud of my Color Impuler
for Gr.,n.... VIC: it like. hair tonic. Wonderfully
GOOD (or the Kllp and dandruff; it can't lea\'c
oUin,. A, you UllC it, the g'I, hl;r bee-om" I dlrlt..,
mort youtMul colo•. I want to convmce you by scndmlt
my fr•• trll~1 botde.nd boolc tcllingAII AbQul Gr.)' ~ Ii•.
ARTHUR RHODES. H.k Colar E1plll1, D.pt. n. LOWELl, MASS.

Name••••••••• ' •.••.••••••ToWD.••••••.••
Addrea State.• " ••..••

OIODgel' nood a eoomlcuoWl bleml8b.
caUlIC )'011 cmbnrrs88meutI Now YOU

can InstantlY conONll a BIrthmark.
BeAr. Burn. Brul8o. Plmplca, Frecklet.
Darll; Circlet 'G"oder Eyee Ol' any SkiD
cn.oolonUOD 'fI1tb "nmE-rr'·. 'WOO'"

~
=~ eaaIyrub otl.pee:loreract. Unaffected

by persplratloo or W'aloer. I..&sta au day

Bed et untllremoved.$l

I e-I atDept,aodDrug
Stores. 100 Blzellt

tilDES BLEMISHES Ten Cent Store.!.

---------------------------TRIAL CIIII1t.MiII.....c:O••6USt.CllirSt.. Oetrt.14·D .chIcICO
I eocloee 10e (Ca0ad2I5e)for"Rlde-It." C1Cream C1Stf.c.t
Cbeekabade:QUgb" OMedlum QBnmette QSuDTa.o

RADIO MIRROR

as to be able to laugh a little at a
speaker.

"Years ago, in London, I was talk
ing on India just at the time Gandhi
was campaigning against the salt tax.
In the midst of my speech, one night,
a woman in the audience stood up and
began shrieking. 'Down with the salt
tax! Down with Lowell Thomas!'
over and over again. She kept it up
for several minutes and then sat down
and I went on with my talk. The
next day. she did it again. and the
next and the next. But on the fourth
day my manager happened to drop
in to hear the lecture, and he was
horrified. He sent for the police and
she was arrested. As soon as I could
I went down to the station and got her
out. If I could, I'd have paid her to
make the disturbance every night!
You've no idea how it electrified the
audience and made them aware of
what I was telling them about India.

"The next rule-number four-is
really very simple, but it takes a lot
of practice. Watch your posture and
your movements. Don't stand with
your hands in your pockets, or lean
Ing on a chair or table, or with your
feet wide apart. Be sparing of your
gestures. In fact. don't do anything
that will take the attention of your
audience away from what you are
saying and center it on yourself.

I'M not sure that rule number five
isn't the most important of all-al

ways stop talking about ten or fifteen
minutes before your audience ex
pects you to. Too many inexperienced
speakers think that a short speech
sounds like a poorly prepared one,
when the truth is exactly the oppo
site. I remember a banquet I at
tended once. There were too many
speakers to begin with, but the last
one was the worst. He was a sena
tor and he stood up there, reading his
speech from manuscript, for a full
hour. The people at the table got so
sick of listening to him that at the
end of each paragraph they actually
stood up on their chairs and waved
their napkins and cheered-and he'd
bow and smile, and go right on!

"On the other hand, the most ef
fective seconding speech at the last
Democratic convention was made by
a delegate who got up and said, 'My
state (naming it) seconds the nomi
nation of Franklin Delano Roosevelt!'
All the other seconding speeches had
been long and windy, but this dele
gate, who was a trained speaker,
knew the best way to arouse enthu
siasm-and he did it.

"Rule number six has a lot to do
with number five, but it's so impor
tant that it deserves a place by it
self. It's this-alway's know your last
two or three sentences by heart! If
you don't YOU'll find yourself groping
stalling, talking on and on long after
you've said all you wanted to say,
simply because you can't think of a
graceful way to stop.

"The last rule of all isn't anything
I discovered myself. It was given to
me, many years ago, by one of the
most brilliant speakers I ever knew,
Congressman J. Adam Bede of Mon
tana. I asked him for his recipe for
effective public speaking, just as you
asked me. and what he said impressed
me so much I've always tried to fol
low it above everything else. I m<;iy
break the other rules now and then,
but never this one. This is what Con
gressman Bede told me:

"'I ahvays buoy my philosophy on
a sea of humor.'"

invites you to find again life's most

precious possession-spirited

youth. • This resort is at Dans·

ville. N. Y.. patronized by boys

and girls of all ages. from sixteen

to eighty. • If you have forgollen

how to play they will teach you.

• All non-contagious diseases

scared to death by physcullopathic

measures. • Write for information.

;Lfk6.~hkmJ'
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

I F you are happy and peppy and tull or run,
men will lake you places. It you are lively.

tbPY 'lIIiU inyite )'OU to dances and parties.
BUT, it yOU are cross and lifeless and alwa)'11

tired out. men woo't. be interested in :rou. ::\{en
don't like "Quiet." girls. )leo go to parties to
enjo)' themselves. TJiey want girls along who are
tull or pep.

For three generations one woman has told
another how to go "smiling through" with L}'dia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 1t helps
Nature tone up the system, thus lessening the
discomforts from the functional disorders which
women must. endure in the three ordeals of life:
1. Turning from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre·
paring tor motherhood. 3. Approaching "mJddle
age."

:\lake a note NO'W to get a boUle of famou.s
Pinkham's Compound TODA Y from your drug·
gist. Enjoy life as Nature intended.

THE BERNARR MACFADDEN

HEALTH RESORT

REMOVE
HAl R wlthDut

razor, liquId 25
pasteor pDwder C

B.b)' Touch H.lr Remo\tel' 11 the
Ilew. amui". WQ tl remlWI hlir

..;; from arms. Ie,s and fac:......-qulckly
Ind ufely. Used like I powdor

,.. puff. Odorlen. '1lIlless. bllt..
theft ,rlnr. Blby Touch IllIv"

th. skin HII. whUI I"d rutlr" )'MIth ,,,d beauty 10 the
skift. Satidacll., luaranteed. At 'ru, Ind dCII..tlllell't
st.......... Ie.d 251 lor .ne or Sl.OG fer f1....f the Baby
hueh Pads. Blby Touch Mlnul (Twi sidesl »c each.
1 fer '1.00.

BASY TOUCH HAIR REMOVER CO.
2321 011.... Street St. tluh. lb.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
We want YOUR story, written in YOUR own way.

Many persons have sought to take advantage of writers of True Stories by offering
for a price--to "edit" or "revise" them; some folsely representing thot because of
"connections" they can help have your story accepted.

There are no persons or ogents acting for "TRUE STORY" Magazine in the purchase
of stories. No agents are able to aid you in selling your story to us. Any "revision" or
"editing" by any such persons will only injure your story.

DO NOT DEAL THROUGH INTERMEDIARIES. SUBMIT YOUR STORIES DIRECT.

Advise "TRUE STORY" Magazine if anyone offers to aid you or represents themselves
as being able to so aid you.

NO FEES NEED BE PAID TO ANYONE IN CONNECTION WITH THE SUBMISSION
OF A STORY TO "TRUE STORY" MAGAZINE.

TRUE STORY will pay $1,000 each for
the twenty-fhe best true stories sub
mitted on or before Thursdav, March
31, 1938. This j~ a truly splendid offer
bursting with opportunity.

\Ve conducted a similar contest a few
months ago and it was an unprecedented
success. The fact that all prizes were
equal and of magnificent proportions
had an almost irresistible lure and ap
peal.

And so it is now. History is repeat
ing itself! Opportunity knocks again!
lIere is yom chance to receive a large
sum of moncy for a ~i111plc account of
dramatic, tragic, or soul-stirring life
episode that you may have lived or
observed.

In order to be p;\id $1,000 your story
docs not have to be the best sent in
nor the tenth nor the twentieth. If it
falls \\'ithin the bC:iL twenty-five you will
still recei \lC a check for $1,000. \Vhat
a pity it would he if you, knowing such
a story, should not cash in on it!

The rule~ 011 this page are complete
and ii you observe them carefully your
story will bc c1i~!iblc to compcte for one
of the magnificent cash prizcs. In your
own best interests, howcvcr. we recom~

mend that you immcdiately sign the
coupon and scnd it in for a copy of a
booklet which cxplains in detail the
simple technique which. in former con~

tesb. has proved to be most effective in
writing true storics. Also be sure to
read the important notice in the box
beside the coupon.

Look back O\'er your life and selcct
the epi,ode that is most thrilling. ex
citing or dceply moving, no matter

whether it be a story filled with shadow
or sunshine, success, failure, tragedy or
happiness. Then, after you have thor
oughly familiarized yourself \,,,'ith the
contest rules, write it simply and hon
estly and send it in.

In setting down your story, do not
be afmid to speak plainly. Our maga
zines are devoted to the portrayal of
life as it is actually lived, so IllOst cer
tainly you are justified in describing
fully and frankly any situation that has
really happened.

If your story contains the interest and
human quality we seek it \vi11 rccei\'c
preference over tales oi less merit, no
matter how clearly, beautifully, or skill
fully \vrittcll they may be.

Judging upon this basis, to each of
the twenty~five persons submitting the
t\'.:enty-fivc best true stories will be
awarded a grand prize of $1,000.

And in addition, every story en·
tered in this contest is eliCJible for
purchase at our liberal reCJular
rates, 50. even if your manuscript
should fall sliCJhtly short of prize
winninCJ quality. we will CJladly
consider it far purchase pravided
we can use it.

As soon as you have finished your
manuscript send it in. By mailing it as
soon as possible you help to avoid a
last minute landslide. aSsure your manu
script of an early reading and enable
us to determine the winners at the ear
lies-t possible moment.
MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS.
INC., PAY ON ACCEPTANCE OF
MATERIAL BEFORE PUBLICA·

TION. SEE RULES.

CONTEST RULES
All stories must be written in the 6nt person

based on lacts !.hat happened el!.her lR the hves of
the .....riten of these Slones, or to people of !.heir
acquaintance, reasonable evidence of trutb to be
furmshed by Wrllers upon request.

Type manuscripts or write lelibly with peD.
Do Dot send us printed materia] or poetry.
Do Dot send us carbon copies.
Do not write i"1 pencil.
Do not submit stories of less thaD 2500 or more

!.han 50,000 words.
Do not seDd us unfinished stories.
Stories must be WritteD in English.
Write on one side of paper only.
Put on FIRST CLASS POSTAGE IN FULL

otherwjse manuscripts ..... ill be refused. ENCLOSE
RETURN FIRST CLASS POSTAGE IN SAME
CONTAINER WITH MANUSCRIPT IN A
SEPARATE ENVELOPE.

Send material flat. Do not roll.
Do not use thin tissue or onion skin paper.
At the top of first page record the total number

of words in your story. Number the pages.
PRINT YOUR FULL NAME AND ADDRESS

ON UPPER RIGHTHAND CORNER OF FIRST
PAGE AND UPON ENVELOPE AND SIGN
YOUR FULL NAME AND LEGAL ADDRESS
IN YOUR OWN HANDWRITING AT FOOT OF
THE LAST PAGE OF YOUR MANUSCRIPT.

You may submit more than one manuscript but
not more than one prize will be a .....arded to an
individual in this contest.

Every possible effort will be made to return
unavailable manuscripts if first dan postage or
expressage ;s enclosed in same contlliner with
manuscript, but we do not hold ourselves respon
sible for such return and we advise contestants to
retain a copy of stories submitted. Do not .end
to us stories which .....e have returned.

As soon as possible after receipt of each manu
script. aD acknowledgment will be mailed. No
change or correction can be made in manuscripts
after they reach us. No colTespondence can be
entered iDtO concerning manuscripts on::e tbey have
been submitted or after they have been rejected.

Always disguise the names of perIODS and places
appearing in your Itories.

Unavailable stories will be returned al soon as
rejected ilTespective of docina: date of contest if
postage is enclosed.

This contest is open to everyone everywhere in
the world. except employees and former em·
ployees of Machdden Publications. tnc., and
membon of their families.

If a story is selected by the editon for im.
mediate purcfutse, it will be paid for at our
regular rate and this will in no way affect the
judges in their decision. If your Slory is awarded
a prj:!e a chE"Ck for what ever balan--e is du.. will
be mailed. The decisions of th- i,,1 ....s w=n be
final, there being no appeal from !.heir decision.

Under no condition submit any story that bas
ever before been published in any f->rm.

Submit your manuscripts to us direct. Due to
the intimate nllture of the stories. we prefer to
have oW" contributon send in their mat~rial to us
direct and not throulth an intermediary.

With the elCception of an t"xolanqtory Iptt..r.
which we alwa)'s welcome. do not enclo~ photo
graphs or otber extraneoul matter except return
postage.
This contest ellds at midnight, Thursday, March
31, 1938.

Address yaur manuscripts far this contest to
Tne Story Manuscript Contest, Dept. 34C, P. O.
Box 490, Grand Central Station, New York, N. Y.

-----------------,I TRUE STORY, Dept. 34C RM I
I P. O. Box 490, Grand Centrol Station I
I New York, N. Y.

Il'le~"e ~end 1lI1' my fret rOll)' or }'llur hOORltt entitled I
I

·'l"a.l"t! .. \,,," }olholild 1'"0" lIefore Writinll True I
i:\t()l'le~. I

I··m.... I
: Street ·.·.· .. · ··············· :

I 'l'ml'n fl.tlle ..•••••••. I
L ~~'~::e~r~a::~ ~l~ I
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TURN YOUR

Jane Picken'j,
makes her eyes
attractive with
care and makeup.

TOWARD BEAUTY
By JOYCE

ANDERSON

JANE PICKENS, whose melodious
voice has won countless numbers
of radio fans. and who is now

heard singing on the Ben Bernie pro
gram at 9: 30, Wednesday nights on
CBS, has another claim to fame-her
beautiful eyes. Yet. Miss Pickens
gives a generous share of credit for
her beautiful eyes to eye make-up.
'What's more, she quite frankly tells
how it is done.

"It isn't really necessary (though
it helps!) to be born with lovely
eyes," she confides. "With a little
patience and ingenuity, eyes can be
made to appear lovelier and. though
appearances may be deceiving-they
certainly attract attention!

"Mascara and eyeshadow, for ex
ample, can do wonders in improving
the appearance of the eyes. Although
I think mascara and shadow should
be used sparingly for daytime wear,
in the evening and onstage they are
irreplaceable. At night, I prefer to use
brown mascara over black because
the black by itself looks too artificial
for fair-skinned blondes. And here's
a little trick in mascara make-up
when you want your lashes to look
extra long and thick and dark: Coat
the lashes once, lightly; now take
your powder puff and pat it lightly
over the lashes. This forms an ex
cellent base for a second layer of

mascara-and that's all you will need,
for your lashes will then have as thick
a coat of mascara as you desire-de
pending upon the amount of powder
you apply.

"Rather than use an iridescent eye
shadow. I prefer to use a definite
color. I first apply a bit of gray
(only on the upper lid, of course)
and extend it about a quarter of an
inch past the corners of the eyes.
Over the basic gray. a slight touch of
blue, and then just the faintest bit of
vaseline for that limpid look. The
idea of using a basic color eyeshadow
with another shade on top, produces
interesting results. A blonde with
blue eyes for example, might use the
gray foundation. with blue or violet.
A brown-eyed girl will find that dark
green used on top of brown is an
unusual combination. And the color
and depth of hazel eyes are intensified
when dark blue is combined with
gray.

"Eye make-up is really fun because
you can obtain such gratifying re
sults with so little effort. But, of
equal importance, is the necessity of

keeping the eyes clear and rested and
guarding them against strain!'

That, indeed, is the very essence
of e,)"'e beauty. It means, first of all,
that we must get enough sleep and
that we ought to use a reliable eye
lotion or drops regularly to soothe
and refresh them. Too much night
life, reading, or exposure to sun, dust
and wind will cause dull and red
veined eyes.

THERE'S a story told about a radio
star who refuses to open her eyes

in the morning until her bottle of eye
lotion is brought to her bedside. Not
until she has bathed and refreshed
her eyes can she gaze upon the morn
ing serenely. In contrast to this are
those who persist in reading their
morning newspapers under the dull
flickering lights of the subway; those
who spread out their sewing on the
dining room table where lighting is
unsuited to this kind of work.

Good lighting for almost every thing
you do, is essential. You can keep
your eyes prettier by giving them
good lighting to help keep them
rested. Be sure that the light under
which you work and play is of the
right quality, smoothly diffused and
without glare. If there is any doubt
in your mind about the lighting in

(Continued on page 96)
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For heolth ond flo
vor, try these de
licious Apple, Nut
and Raisin Buns.

HERE'S GOOD

Take Eddie Cantor's tip and

get energy from your meals

By MRS.
MARGARET
SIMPSON

Sift together flour. salt and baking
powder, Cut in shortening, and add
milk gradually, stirring constantly.
Knead, on floured board, for 30
seconds, then roll out half an inch
thick. Spread melted butter on dough,
then sprinkle on apples, nuts, raisins,
sugar and cinnamon, and about half
the molasses. Roll as for jelly roll and
cut in half-inch slices. Place rolls in
greased pan about one inch apart
and pour over remaining molasses.
Bake at 400 F. for 20 minutes.

CORN PUDDING

1 egg
1 tbl. flour
2 tsps. sugar
% tsp. salt

1 cup milk
1 tbl. melted butter
1 can corn

Beat the egg, then beat in the dry
ingredients until smooth. Beat in milk,
then melted butter. Add corn, and
transfer to buttered casserole. Baketype molasses

Filling
tbls. melted butter
apples, diced
cup nu~ ,meats
cup raISInS
tbls. sugar
tsp, cinnamon
cup New Orleans

1!~ cup shortening
3 4 cup milk

2
3

'h
1,!~

2
'!4
11,z

HAVE you ever stopped to think
how much you have in common
with Eddie Cantor? Possibly not,

for your life may be vastly different
from his. busy as he is with radio
and screen activities. But you really
share with this hard-working star
one important need. the need for
foods, and combinations of foods, that
will maintain health and energy.

If we seem to talk a great deal in
this department about energy build
ing foods, remember it is because that
is the function of food-to provide
an abundance of vitality for this
strenuous business of living. For this
reason at Eddie's suggestion we have
collected some recipes which make
use of foods containing in high pro
portion the en~rgy building elements.

ApPLE, NUT AND RAISIN BUNS
(Illustrated)

21f~ cups sifted flour
4 tsps. baking powder

'h tsp. salt
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YOUR
LIVER
BILE

YIPrice

• At home-quickly and safely you can tint those
streaks of gray to lustrous sbades of blonde. brown
or black. A small brush andnRQWNATQNE does
it. Guaranleed harmless. Active coloring agenl is
purely vegetable. Cannot affect W8,·ing of hair, Eco·
nomical andlasting-wiJ Inotwash out. Imparts rich,
beautiful, natural appearing color with amazing
speed. Easy 10 prove by tinting a lock of )'our own
bair. BRQWNATONE is only 50c-at all drug or
toilet counters--atwa)'s on a mone,y·back guarant~

Lack of sleep frequently etches need.
less lines into beautiful faces, Need.
less, because sleeplessness is often
caused by constipation, as are also
loss of appetite, mental duJlness,
nen'ousness, the aggravation of skin
blemishes.

Keep regular, Don't let more than
a day go by without proper elimi.
nation. Use Dr. Edwards' Olive Tab
lets. This famous laxative has been
the choice of millions of people dur
ing a generation. It does not shock
the intestinal system. 11 stimlilates the
liver's secretion of bile, withollt the dis·
comfort of drastic or irritatj,lg drugs,
Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets at
your druggist, 15¢, 3ot. 60¢.

BE A RADIO EXPERT
Learn at Home- Malee eood Money
'\!IIllY mOll we trained at horne In SDare time make $30,
t50. JiG a week. Man,)· make $5. $10. SIS , wuk utr.
in SDlre tlme while learn Inti". lLlu3tnttd 6t'Dage book
points out Uadlo'l ODJ}/lrtunltlllS. 11~0 1\0"· ,)'011 ran leern
to be a Ihdlo fupert tI~rou,h our pr8rtlral .)0-;)0 method
or tnlnlnc. Te;e..-bLon tn;llln~ Is inrlu~d. Mooty Baek
Apeement rlYen. Book II FREE. Write Satlonll R'dla
llUilltute. Dept. 8DT. Washington, D. C.

CHOCOLATE RENNET DESSERT

1 rennet tablet
1 tbl. water
I qt. fresh milk

I,~ cup sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
2 sqs. chocolate

Break up the rennet tablet and
dissolve it in the water. Melt the
chocolate in 1 cup of milk, bring
nearly to boiling point, stirring
until smooth. then allow to chill.
Combine with remaining milk and
heat to lukewarm (98 o F,) in top
of double boiler, being careful
that temperature does not go
higher. Stir in thoroughly the
dissolved rennet tablet and the
vanilia, and pour into serving dish
or sherbert glasses. Let stand at
room temperature until mixture
thickens, then chill. Serve with
whipped cream.

COCONUT RENNET DESSERT

1 rennet tablet
1 tbl. water
1 qt. fresh milk

Y4 cup sugar
~4 cup shredded coconut

1 tsp. vanilla
Dissolve the rennet tablet in

water as directed above. Add the
coconut to the milk and allow to
stand for 30 minutes. Heat milk
and coconut in top of double
boiler to 98 0 F., then proceed as
directed in first recipe. Serve
with shredded coconut on top.

in moderate oven (350 F.) until firm
(45 minutes). At the end of the first
twenty minutes, stir well.

BAKED BEAN CROQUETTES

1 can baked beans
2 medium onions

Cracker crumbs
Mince the onions fine and cook

until tender, but not browned. in a
little butter. Mash the beans, add the
onion and mix in cracker crumbs
until the mixture will hold its shape.
Form into balls, using a tablespoonful
of the mixture for each ball, roll in
cracker crumbs, and fry in deep fat
(390 F.) until brown.

FRUIT FRITTERS

1 cup flour
14 tsp. salt
% cup water

2 tbls. olive oil
1 egg white

Sift together flour and salt. Add
water and beat smooth, then add oil
and beat smooth. Fold in stiffly beaten
egg white, Small fruits. such as
raspberries or cherries (halved and
stoned) may be mixed with the
batter. Larger fruits, such as orange
sections, pineapple slices, peach or
apricot halves should be dipped into
the batter. Cook in deep fat, 360 0 to
3700 F., 5 to 7 minutes for fresh
fruits, 3 to 5 minutes for canned.

OLD FASHIONED RICE PUDDING

lh cup rice % cup sugar
lh cup raisins l.h tsp. salt

1 quart milk Pinch of nutmeg
Wash thoroughly both the rice and

the raisins. then mix them with the
remaining ingredients. Transfer to
buttered casserole and bake in slow
oven (300" F.) until rice is tender,
about 21.~ hours, stirring every 15
minutes during the first hour.

Without Calomel

And You'll Jump
Out of Bed in the
MorningRariD'toGo

The liver shDUld PDur out two pounds of liQuid
bile into your bowels daily. If tbis bile is Dot Bow
inK freely, )'our food doesn't digest. It just decays
in the bowels. Gas bloats up your stomach. You
get constipated, Your whole system is poisoned
and you fetl sour, sunk and the world looks punk.

A mere bowel movementdocsn't getat thecause.
It takes those good, old Carter's Little Liver Pills
to get these two pounds of bile flowing freely and
make }'OU feci "up and up:' Harmless, gentle,
yet amazing in making bile flow freely. Ask for
Carter's Little Liver Pills b)' name. 25c at all
dru&' stores. Stubbornly reCuse anytbing else.

GIVEN SEND NO HMD NAME AND "'~DR£SS

MONEY I LADIES ~~~lt~2~1Ps.~;
l4-pe. cherry blouom creen or pink eolo~GIIIS!I Dinner Set.
Ot bilt cash ~ml.ion·-YOURS (or Simpty GMlle Away
FREE big colored plrtures with well known WHITK CLO_
VERIN E SALVE used (or bUmJI. eb.~;..lIOf'l!lI. ete.• easily BOld
to frieDds alme. boJ: (with p}et:ure. Rr.E) and rem;ttilllr per
raUl",. ","P};c.-J.\lr--<'holce of IlUIn,. other ,Ifn. Our
4:!:T,cl Hlf. Bll }'lnt. Wrile to-day for ordtl' or SainI.
Wllun Chern. Co.• IftC.• De,t. 65·W. Tyrone, Pa.

When you - women or men - follow the
hMmle8ll D£XTRDSE FOOD METHOD.
A remarkable. quiCk and sate wa}' to get rid of
reducible fat. Nonan'atlon diet. You can eat
D1eollfully ot tasty roods !IlInutllned In MetllOd.
~oodChart tellS you wha1.toavold.XoatrenuOU'l
e..:ercille. Jun a dally walll:. COntains no drup
of an}' ldnd- t8llt.el IIlI:e caDdy. Beet of
all }'ou t'an II:tc... vour welgbtdolll'n.A m.a~

Ina: lII'el'lbt t1l(\uctloas reported In ahort time.
1iI",. P. B. of Eldo~~lII . .....-ita: ". feel Illla
a new penool I _ .... _da. tilde to tIla
Do........ liIethod. I feel beuet ""d " ••a. beturr
cOlll,J>!e:doo~t;oo." II... L. K .. Pnrtlend.Ore...,..:
""""erooa "'"-hod _ doaa ..ODd... (01" I
loet fO I><fOnd. lI!Id .........·t tolt.., ..ell In 7e ..

FREE TRIAL OFFER
SEND NO MONEY I WrLte tOOn~' for FR£E
OFFER and makc liberal 15 Day, Guaranteed
Tnt, Prove you can havc charmLng. graceful
body-Learn why DEXTROSE ~·OOO l\oJethod
has been hailed asmlracle Lnreduclble fatreduc.
tlon.Don'twalt-wt1te today ror FREE OFFER.

.JACQUELINE WNrTI:
a54 N. cc.rtl St.-t, Dapt. C'Il, Chkap, llIi".

SMOOTHIES Banish Wrinkles
r-, "'" WHILE YOU SLEEP!
I Theil impregnated pads applIed at the
~~ r-- - 3 DANGER POINTS work while you

__ _ ;) .IUIl! No Creams-No Mun.a-No

~
' ~~~ Eurcise. Mevl' Stars Uu Similar

Method. 2 Mlnthl SUPllly $1 , ..Ipaid.
2 Weeks Trial-2St (elin).

P'ARZI LABORAYORIES
Dept. 9.RM,Bu Iii. DAYTON, OHiO

SEND YOUR BOY TO
BERNARR MACFADDEN'S
MAN-BUILDING SCHOOL at
Lebanon, Tennessee. • Ac
cepted by all educational in
stitutions as a high class
preparatory school and
junior college. • Ages ac
cepted from nine years. •
Prepare your boy for the
battle of professional or busi
ness life by making him a
square-shouldered, double
listed lighting man. • Write
for information.

WAKEUP
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Jane Pickens first applies a
bit of gray shadow and ex
tends it past the corners of
her eyes. Over the basic
gray, she blends in a bit of
blue, and then a faint touch
of vaseline for shiny lids.

Mascara is brushed up from
the roots to the tips of the
lashes. After it is applied,
Jane goes over her lashes
with a dry brush to remove
excess mascara and which
separates each eyelash.

closed eyes for three to five minutes
and do this often during the day.

A third exercise is to follow a large
imaginary circle on the walL Move
your eyes slowly around this circle ten
times without moving your head.
May I hastily add, however, that you

You've all heard of Tobe, who is
a weLL-known and famous stylist. 1
asked her jor her New Year's Resolu
tions on Good Stule Grooming. and 1
find them so sensible that I'm going to
quote t11em to you.

L "I will never let my stocking
seams be crooked, or my heels run
down.

2. "I will have a wave and a mani
cure once a week. and will give my
self home grooming daily.

3. "I will change my hair style at
least once during the year.

4. "I will get dresses large enough
to cover my hips and shoulders with
out strain.

5. "I will wear comfortable shoes,
remembering that there never was a
smart woman whose feet hurt.

6. "I will choose a definite color
scheme for my wardrobe each sea
.son, and plan my accessories around
that color.

1. "I will make two dresses do the
work of three, and spend the differ
ence on better hats. shoes, bags, gloves
and other accessories.

8. "I will dress to please the man I
have or the man I want.

9. "I will wear black, brown or navy
three times to everyone time I wear
a color, because I know that dark col
ors are smartest.

10. "Once a year I will go com-'pletely
haywire and buy something I don't
need, can't afford, but cannot live
without, because a dash of madness
gives spice and interest to a too-perfect
wardrobe."

-Alice Hughes, talking an the
Daily Information Service over
the Mutual Broadccrsting System

(Continued from page 93)
your home, you will be interested to
know that utilities everywhere have
a free service which makes it possible
for you to have your home lighting
measured with a little measuring
instrument callecl a light meter.

Most of us strain our eyes, one way
or another. If the March winds have
blown more than your share of dust
into your eyes, try this little treat
ment. It's a grand pick -up jf you are
going Qut in the evening and want to
be a bright-eyed beauty. Lie down
for ten or fifteen minutes and place
warm lotion-soaked cotton pads over
your closed eyes. After you have
rested, remove the pads, splash with
icy cold water and proceed with your
make-up.

O NE of the first places to show eye
strain, and fatigue, is in that thin

sensitive area of skin around your
eyes. Even very young girls will
notice that fine lines and wrinkles are
etched there, almost overnight. The
reason for this is that the tissue under
the eyes and on the eyelids is exceed
ingly delicate and loses its natural oil
more Quickly than any other facial
area. Then the least strain shows in
tiny lines which multiply and deepen.
An eye cream of rich blended oils
will ward off those wrinkles and
lubricate the sensitive skin around
the eyes. Use a small quantity of
cream on the third finger of each
hand and smooth it on the eyelids.
Now look upward and Ufingerprint"
the cream beneath the eyes and out
toward the temples lightly. Eye cream
should be used before retiring and
left on overnight.

"Eye exercises" sound rather
strenuous. but actually they are very
relaxing. Try, for instance, staring at
some object in the distance. Keep
your eyes fixed upon it for a minute
or two without blinking.

Another exercise that relaxes the
eyes is to cup your hands over your
eyes, keeping the fingers close to
gether so that all light is shut out.
Hold your cupped hands over your
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practice these eye exercises only when
you are alone? It might be embar
rassing to be discovered staring into
space, peering from behind your
fingers, or rolling your eyes in circles.

Let's move away-but not very far
-from eyes, for the mOfic-nt, and con
sider eyebrows. The trend is very
definitely toward thicker, more natu
rallooking brows. Those thin, plucked
wispy bro\'ls, denoting an over-zeal
ous use of tweezers. are as obsolete as
the dodo bird. Eyebrows today must
be well-brushed, well-groomed and
lightly accented with color. Of course
you \,vill remove those hairs that
straggle over the bridge of your nose
and those that spoil the natural curve.
If your bro\\ls are scanty or colorless,
use your eyebrow pencil to shape and
define them Follow the curve to the
end. of ~he brow and extenfl the line
a trIfle, If necessary. SO{tel~ by blend
ing with your fingertip.

W RILE gray and brown are strong
favorites in eyeshadow, blue and

green have become very popular. If
you have difficulty in putting on your
eyeshadow so that it will not smudge,
try this for better results: Dip your
fingertip into the shadow and then
rub almost all of it off on the palm
of the other hand before applying it
to your lids. Use the smear on your
palm as if it were a palette and take
up your supply of shadow from there.

Mascara is brushed on from the
roots of the lashes to the tips. Use
just a small amount of mascara on
your brush at one time, applying
one or two coats until the desired
color is obtained. Brush up from the
roots to the tips of your lashes and
curl as you color. Then, go over them
with a dry brush to remove excess
mascara and to separate the lashes.

So, turn your eyes toy./ard beauty
and if nature has not bestowed beau
tiful eyes upon you, don't be dis
mayed. With constant endeavor and
the aid of those little bottles, boxes,
brushes and pencils, you can do a
very clever job of eye beautifying
yourself.
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conceals pores from sight
cleverly hides the complexion's
tiny imperfections - smooths
out uneven skin color-makes I
even a poor complexion take ............_ ..:-... ~ • 5
on marvelous beauty - and .,
yet never gives that chalky powdered look. : DIFFERENT SHADES

Guard against coarse pores and blemishes. : PRINCESS PAT FACE PDWDER
You select face powder for immediate beauty. I See in your own mirror how much

I more beaut.y Princess Pat almond
And this Princess Pat powder gives you. But, : base face powder gives your ekin
in addition, the almond base is good Jor your I ob8erve the smart, modern, youthful

I shades - note how much longer
skin. ij.emember, some face powders can I Princefl8 Pat face powder stays on.

parch and dry the skin. Princess Pat powder, : MAl L TH IS COU PON
I Princese Pat, Dept. 894,

on the contrary, soothes and softens, prevent- : 2709 South WeU8 Street, Chicago

ing coarse pores-and blemishes. I I'd like to try Princess Pat powder.
I Pleaae &end me-free-S different shades.
I Thillufl'er O"'Il;roe July 1, 1938
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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TUNE IN-"A TALE OF TODAY"-reallife story-NBC Red Network, Sundays 6:30 1'. M. Eastern Time

OUR POWDER! What
would you do without it?

Yet usual powders do have
their faults-don't they? They
fail-so often. Soon after pow
dering the distressing shine is
back-just the right velvety
beauty is lacking-or it may
even be chalky, making you
look older instead of younger.
Still you must use powder.

Be sure of this-Once you try
Princess Pat powder-with its soft,
caressing almond base-you will say,
not that you couldn't get along with
out face powder, but that you couldn't
get along without Princess Pat-the
almond base face powder.

Just the beauty you longed for.
It's every woman's dream to discover a
face powder that will velvet the skin,
give patrician beauty, yet-as powder-remain
invisible. You have dreamed of this magic
powder, visioned its perfection! But bave
you found it? Yes, if you've used Princess Pat
powder: No, if you haven't.

How, you may ask, can 0"" powder be so
different? Ah, but that's the story. There is
no other powder in the world like Princess Pat.
The fine domestic powders are not like it;
the expensive imported powders are not like it.

Almond base the real difference. Almond
base is a Princess Pat powder discovery
that's why no other powder can claim it.
Millions of women know that Princess Pat
powder is more soothing, more clinging. It
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buys, makes for a light smoke. And he may
add that the exclusive "Toasting" process
takes out certain irritants found in all tobacco.

Here's the experts' actual verdict ... Sworn
records show that, among independent tobacco
experts not connected with any cigarette
manufacturer, Luckies have twice as many ex
clusive smokers as all other brands combined.

,
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•
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CLAUDETTE CoLBERT telts how the throat
strain of emotional acting led "her to Luckies

"Emoting to order" is a real strain on the
throat. That's why an actress thinks twice
before choosing a cigarette. Miss Colbert
says: "After experimenting, I'm convinced
that my throat is safest with- Luckies."

Ask a tobacco expert why Luckies are so
easy on the throat. He'll undoubtedly ex"
plain that the choice tobacco Lucky Strike

S;;;:,,*i.;;:'~.WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2TO 1

rom
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